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IN CRASH WITH EGG TRUCK
Waldoboro Men Narrowly Escaped Death 
When the Collision Occurred
Photographed On A Notable Occasion
Everett Bagley and Lloyd Cooper, 
of Waldoboro narrowly escaped 
death about 8 p. m. Thursday when 
their vehicles crashed in a rear end 
collision on US Route 1 near the 
Arthur Benner store in Nobleboro.
A heavy trailer truck owned by 
Burnheinrer Brothers of North Wal­
doboro, which was carrying 453 
cases of fresh eggs to the Boston 
market was operated by Bagley. 
Cooper was operating a 1937 Pon­
tiac sedan.
4? State Trooper Stanley Poland said 
that he had received reports that 
the Cooper car had passed the 
truck and was ahead of it when 
the heavy unit rammed him. The
investigation is being continued 
Poland said.
The impact sent the car across 
the highway to the le.t and into 
the woods, cutting off a utility pole 
on the way.'
The tractor-trailer unit, carrying 
a load estimated to have a value of 
$8,000 jackknifed and when it 
came to rest was on its side, head­
ing back toward Waldoboro, A good 
part of its cargo of better than 
13,000 dozen eggs survived the 
crash and was loaded on other 
trucks for delivery in Boston.
Bagley was slightly bruised, ac­
cording to Poland, but suffered no 
serious injuries.
THEY DISCUSSED COMMUNISM
w Lions Club Has a Very Lively Session After 
Being Taken Over By Camden “Bandits”
A group of six 'bandits or 
roughneckss" descended on us be­
fore the opening of Wednesday’s 
meeting and made way with our 
badges, banner, and in fact, prac­
tically all of the clubs belongings. 
This gioup was later identified as 
being from one of our neighboring 
Clubs. To return the tables on them 
Sam Savitt, in the interest of add­
ing some change to our charity 
box, sold tickets to this group to the 
tune of 25 cents each. On examin- 
ining the tickets it was found that 
they were for last years Lobster 
Festival. Anyway, much fun was 
had and we certainly hope the Cam­
den boys will come again, and soon. 
Those visiting were Dave Crockett, 
Verne Packard, Walter Wadsworth. 
Bob Laite, Don Calderwood and Bill 
Kelley.
Bill Kelley and Bob Laite favored 
us with several songs.
Clinton Gifford reported for the 
group from the Club that attended 
the Home for Aged Women on Do­
nation Day. Those attending were 
King Lion Southard, Keith Gold­
smith, Sam Savitt and Gifford. The 
array of donations and gifts were
the largest they ever had received 
The cash donated amounted to over 
$300. The club sent a large turkey 
and a basket of provisions.
I Lion Lome Wedlock, first to useI
' the new speaker's stand, with his
—Fnoto oy Cullen
Veteran City Councilman William (Bill) Sullivan poses with til e living former mayors of tlie city following a banquet in his honor at 
the Thorndike Hotel Wednesday night. Bill's 30 years of service which price Jed his resignation last month, had taken him through the admin­
istration of all former mayors pictured with him. Left to right are Alb ert C. McLoon, Edwin I.. Brown, Mr. Sullivan, Edward K. Veazie, Laforest 
A. Thurston and Charles M. Richardson.
THREE CARS IN COLLISION
Two Women In Knox Hospital As Result Of 
the Accident
A three-vehicle crash on Camden j 
street near the Littlefield Mem- ‘ 
orial Church about 2 p. m. Friday ' 
hospitalized two women and caused j 
minor injuries to several others.
In Knox Hospital are Mrs. Clara 
Drinkwater of 32 Pearl street. Cam­
den. and Mrs. Blanche Mill.ken cf 
78 Main street, Springvale. The 
two women are said to be sisters.
Involved in theaccident was a 4! 
Chevrolet platform body truck li­
censed to Walter Rice of Bristol; 
a 1938 Ford two door sedan li-! 
censed to Blanche Milliken of 
Springvale and a Chevrolet subur- J
ban sedan licensed to Emerson 
Rawley of 3 Park street. Camden.
Walter Rice, driver of the truck, 
explained that he was following the 
suburban sedan enroute to Rock­
port when the sedan slowed sud­
denly. He said that as he applied 
his brakes his truck swung to the 
left, struck the sedan with the 
right overhang and was crashed 
by the Ford sedan which was pro­
ceeding toward Rockland.
The front end of both the truck 
and the Ford were demolished by 
the impact. The suburban was 
damaged in the left rear.
For Men And Boys “Home Of The Brave”
introductory speech opened the 
subject of discussion by the mem­
bers. He called on members at ran. 
dom to air their views and feeling 
on “Democracy versus Commun­
ism."
Lion Wedlock said: The first im­
portant problem today is the cold 
war. I do a lot of talking, worrying, 
thinking but have actually done 
nothing. I have thought what we 
could do as Lions. This is one ol 
the most serious religious wars ever 
known. The Communistic program 
is carefully obscured. We have de­
veloped into listeners^and lookers."
(The following Will be a very con­
densed version of the talks presen­
ted. Also as some one asked to not 
have their names identified, I am 
leaving out all namess.)
I feel a tremendous closing in on 
all sides of us. Not since the 8th 
Century has the West met as cri­
tical a time as now. In the 8th
A HEART FELT “THANK YOU”
Words fail me when I try to express my feelings concerning 
the honor paid me Tuesday night. I am deeply and sincerely 
grateful to every person who took any part. No one can ever 
know the comfort and happiness I have received from this 






THOMASTON HIGH SCHOOL 
COMMUNITY BUILDING, ROCKLAND 
TUESDAY. NOV. 29, AT 7.30
Adults 60c; Children 40c
114-115
Century when religious and mysti­
cal powers built forth from Mo­
hammed. Christianity was estab­
lished over North Africa. The Mo­
hammed invasion came across and 
swept up into Trance and Europe. 
It knocked down the cultural cen­
ters, and gradually closing in on 
Christendom. At the present time 
the sickle is very closely identified 
with the crescent. Here we have a 
mystical, atheistic Communism. All 
the colors of a Dogmatic foundation 
of Karl MaTX.
They are closing in on the w’orld. 
We sit idly by with our planes, our 
money and our Marshal! Plan, with­
out giving any real strength. The 
sad part of it is, that the Com- 
munits have a good program to re­
lieve the distress ol centuries in 
Europe. The West has no program 
which is better than the Commun­
istic program. To simply cry out 
that Democracy is best, is futile. 
We need a sound and solid program.
Communism is growing by leaps 
and bounds. It is working into our 
churches, our schools and colleges 
and our labor unions,
Socrates was killed because of his 
vast knowledge; Christ was killed 
for his goodness. Nobody knew what 
it was all about. We do not read 
ana realize what is going on. Before 
we form opinions we should know 
what we are talking about.
One said he knew what could be 
done about it. Russia has idealogy. 
I claim and state the problem is 
ourselves. The problem is between 
or mono-theologic ideals of God 
against the atheistic ideals. In Rus­
sia they have to conform to the 
Russian idealogy. We do not prac­
tice true democracy or the ideals of 
a . good God or any religion we may 
have. We are 50 percent non-reli­
gious in this country. We are ig­
norant as far as religion is con­
cerned. We are less serious than 
any other country. We should edu­
cate ourselves. We are all religious, 
either for or against. Democracy 
is based on religion. We only have 
to read the Constitution or the Pre­
amble to learn this. If we don't be­
lieve in religion we are not true 
citizens of the United States. Wc 
are not fighting, we are watered 
down.
The Lions Club is deeply grate­
ful for the handsome speaker's 
stand made and presented to the 
Club by Ralph Lee. It is made of 
beautifully gra.ned wood and with 
a highly polished surface with the 
Lions insignia on it. We have long 
wanted one of these stands but have 
not been able to have one. Ralph's 
personal labors in making this and 
the fine spirit in which it was given 




“A Gift a Week for Fifty- 
two” reads a headline in the 
Saturday Evening Post, and 
that s what a subscription to 
The Courier-Gazette means. 
What a Christmas Gift! We 
do the wrapping and we do the 
mailing. And think how happy 
you will make the recipient.
115*119
THE BLACK CAT
By The Roving Reporter
■ Jack Kingsley has turned the key 
on his Crockett's Beach villa, and 
is again sojourning at the Thorn­
dike Hotel, where he is regaling the 
regulars from his limitless store o£
: anecdotes. Few story-tellers rate 
higher.
—o—
Alvary Gay sends me from North
East, Md.. a newspaper advertising 
"'South African Rock Lobster Tails,” 
which, the ad. says "are different." 
Continuing the advertisement reads:
"They come from the icy-cold 
coastal waters cf Africa . . . the 
only cold-water rock lobster prod- 
i uct. That means sweeter, more 
; tender meat—the deep sea flavor 
pieserved by quick-freezing. Taste 
! and compare . . . insist on the genu- 
! ine South African Rock Lobster 
Tails. Less waste, and so easy to 
prepare. Just thaw, then broil or 
bcil for your favorite recipe. What 
a treat!" ,
And the suckers fall for that 
line.
For easy Christmas Shopping, 
buy “Realsilk" gifts from your lo­
cal representative, Bess B. Gowdy, 








Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Stiles 
Camden road, announce the en­
gagement of their older daughter. 
June Avis, to John Andrews Mun­
sey of Rcckland.
Miss Stiles graduated from 
; Rockport High School in the class 
of 1945.
Mr Munsey is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence W .Munsey of Maple 
street. He graduated from Rock­
land High School in the class of 
1942. He is a veteran of World 
War II serving with the Army and 
, is employed by the American Oil 
i Company in Rockland.
The wedding will take place in 
June.
Corporate Communion At
St. Peter’s Church Set For 
Tomorrow Morning
The annual observance of the 
first Sunday in Advent by a Cor­
porate Communion for the men and 
boys of the parish will take place 
Sunday at St. Peters Episcopal 
Church. All men and boys are asked 
to attend the 9.30 Mass and take 
communion in a body.
Following the service there will 
be a breakfast for the men and 
boys in the undercroft with girls 
and women as guests. Charles H 
McIntosh will be in charge of the 
breakfast. A prominent layman will 
be speaker.
GRIFFIN-EAGAN
Miss Florence Eagan became the 
bride of Walter A. Griffin Wed­
nesday morning at 7.30 in St. Bern­
ard’s Church. Rev. Fr. Charles 
Bennett performing the double-ring 
ceremony.
The bride wore a plaid wool 
dress with corsage of gardenias 
The couple were attended by Miss 
Beverly Brewer and Thomas Chis­
holm. Jr. Miss Brewer wore a gieen 
crepe dress with corsage of yellow- 
chrysanthemums.
A wedding breakfast followed the 
ceremony at the home cf the bride­
groom’s parents. The bride was 
assisted in serving the bride's cake 
by her attendant.
The couple left by auto for a few 
days' visit in Corinna, returning 
Sunday when they leave to make 
their future home in Ports­
mouth. Va.
Mrs. Griffin is a daughter of 
Thomas Eagan, 48 South street. 
She graduated from Rockland High 
School in the class of 1949.
Mr. Griffin is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter I. Griffin, 9 Griffin 
avenue He left Rockland High 
School to join the armed forces at 
the age of 17 and received his di- 
j plonia while in the service. He is 
now a F.C.S.M.. 3c attached to the 
U.S.S. Missouri which is at the 
Norfolk Naval Shipyard. He is a 
member of the American Legion.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. and 
i Mrs. Frederick Brothers of Tewks­
bury, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs.. 
, Leslie Griffin and son Gerald of 
Corinna.
Home of the Brave," Stanley 
Kramer's daring film production 
based on Arthur Laurent's prize 
play, is the surprise film of the year 
according to reports culled from 
Variety, the "Bible" of the screen, 
stage and radio world. Released by 
United Artists, with a cast headed 
by Janies Edwards, Steve Brodie. 
Lloyd Bridges, Douglas Dick, Frank 
L-.vejoy and Jeff Corey, the film Is 
due to bow in at the Camden The­
atre, Sunday for three days.
Tiie theme of the film is deeply 
concerned with the plight of a 
young Negro, surveyor, who is as­
signed with four whit^ men, to a 
dangerous reconnaissance mission 
on a Jap-held island in the South 
Pacific during World War II adv.*
TURKEY SHOOT
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 27
STARTING AT 9.30 A. M.
SAM DOE GRAVEL PIT
Auspices Drum Corps Association
VACUUM PACKED HAMS 
ADDITIONAL PRIZES!
FREE STYLE SHOOTING 
Will be featured on a number of the prizes. Women contestants 
will be welcome.
Hospital Notes
Admissions: Mrs. Nellie Tibbetts 
Washington; Henry Minor, Rock­
land; Miss Esther Johnson, Rock- 
i land; Mrs. Bertha Hussey, Rock­
land; Mrs. Gertrude Engstrom. 
Islesboro; Baby Arthur Bowman, 
Warren; Linda Jane Barrows, Glen 
Cove; Augustus Coombs, North 
Islesboro; Henry James Wilkie, 
Rockland; Miss Nancy Starrett, 
Warren; Mrs. Winifred Leighton. 
Rockland.
TOWN NEWS
Items of Interest from 
the Towns Listed Below 

















If I had my life to live again, I 
would have made a rule to read 
some poetry and listen to same 
music at least once a week. The 
loss of these tastes is a loss of hap­
piness.—Charles Darwin.
THANKSGIVING
May we all be able to say with the 
poet:
For all things beautiful and good 
and true;
For things that seemed not good yet 
turned to good;
For all the sweet compulsions of 
Thy will
That chastened, tried, and wrought 
us to Thy shape;
For things unnumbered, that we 
take of right,
And value first whene’er they are 
withheld;
For light and air; sweet sense of 
sound and smell;
For ears to hear the heavenly har­
monies;
For eyes to see the unseen in the 
seen;
For vision of the Worker in the 
work;
For hearts to apprehend Thee ev­
erywhere—







FULL LINE OF 
APPROVED APPLIANCES
Ernest Gamage has returned tc 
his home on Crescent street, after 




17 PARK ST., ROCKLAND, # 
TEL. 1135-W
i Printed With Your Name.
\ A Lavish Variety of Styles and Sizes. 







SPONSORED BY’ POST 
Game Starts 8.00 P. M.
FREE Bus leaves Wood’s Bus Terminal at 7.30 for Legion Home. 
Leave Home at 10.30 on Free Return Trip.
94-S-tf
Pyrofax Gas Service can be 
installed in your home. It's 
clean, fast, dependable, lhe 
perfect fuel for cooking , . . 
Wafer heating . , . and refrig­
eration. See us today!
»Aor^MA«<
Superior BOTTLED GAS Service
Albert E. MacPhail






St. Peter’s Undercroft, Rockland 
Thursday, December 1
2.00 P. M. THROUGH EVENING
APRONS PARCEL POST TABLE
GRABS CANDY
HOME COOKED FOODS
HOME CANNED VEGETABLES AND FOODS
uoaouiMtfadUkMkUhiadaai
Tuesday-Thursday-SaturdaV
City of Rockland, Maine 
96th Annual Report
Owing to the difficulty of getting annual city reports to citizens who 
desire them and at thc same time not bothering others who do not de­
sire them, it has been thought best this year to publish same in 1 he 
Courier-Gazette where all may read who care to. In addition to thc 
report published in the newspaper, a number of reports will be made 





Osgood A. Gilbert, Chairman 
Wm. J. Sullivan 
Robert D. McCarty 







erm Expires Dec. 
erm Expires Dec. 
erm Expires Dec. 
erm Expires Dec. 
erm Expires Dec.
Term Expires Dec. 
Term Expires Dec. 
Term Expires Dec. 
Term Expires Dec. 
Term Expires Dec.
SCHOOL BOARD 
Charles H. McIntosh, Chairman 
Dr. Gilmore W. Soule 




Seth Low. Chairman Term Expires
Horatio C. Cowan 1 erm Expires
Paul D. Merriam Term Expires
Robert W. Hudson Term Expires
I. Law-ton Bray Term Expires
PLANNING COMMISSION 
John M. Pomeroy, Chairman Term Expires
Alan L. Bird 
Knott C. Rankin 
John F. H artson 
Alan J. M urray
BOARD OF 











BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS 
Charles T. Smalley, Chairman I erm Expires
Hervey C. Allen erm Expires
Ralph Conant Term Expires
PERSONNEL EXAMINING BOARD 
Harold S. Leach, Chairman Term Expires
James Connellan I crm Expires
Frederick L. Tripp I erm Expires
LIBRARY ADVISORY BOARD 
Harold P. Blodgett, Chairman Term Expires
Marion Miller Term Expires
Dorinda Coughlin I erm Expires
Louise Burgess I erm Expires
Fr. Charles F. Bennett I erm Expires
RECREATION ADVISORY BOARD 




















Chief of Fire Department
Director of Public Works
Superintendent of Maintenance







Inspector of Dairy Products
Plumbing Inspector
Sealer of Weights and Measures









































Perm Expires 1 
Term Expires 1 
Term Expires 1 
Term Expires 1 
Term Expires ! 









Citv Manager May II
City Manager 
Arthur W. Doherty
Carl O. Nelson 
Gerald U. Margeson
Jerome C. Burrows 
George I. Shaw 
Van E. Russell
City Manager
Frederick H. Cates 
Joshua N. Southard
Ruth L. Rogers 





Crosby F. French. D.V.S. 














Established one-hour parking on Main Street, west 
side, betyveen Talbot Avenue and Summer Streets. 
Authorized acceptance by city of additional airport 
property from War Assets Administration.
13 Established Neighborhood Commercial “D” Zone in 
vicinity of Rankin and Traverse Streets.
Established Industrial Zone “E” in specific area be­
tween Pleasant Street and New County Road. 
Authorized City Manager to make survey of Park, 
Main and Camden Streets for the purpose of estimat­
ing the cost of a bituminous concrete pavement on 
those streets.
Voted an emergency appropriation of $1500 for 
School Department.
14 Authorized payment of $10,000 on temporary loan 
note, and renewal of $20,000 to meet current expense 
of bog fire.
8 Passed order authorizing Council Chairman and Di­
rector of Finance to issue notes for a period of not 
more than one year in an amount necessary to meet 
costs of bog fire.
7 Attested returns of City Election held December 6.
13 Named new park at corner of Limerock and White
streets, “Merritt Park,” as petitioned for by Winslow- 
Holbrook-Merritt Post, American Legion.
Fixed interest rate of six per cent on unpaid taxes. 
Authorized acceptance from War Assets Administra­
tion of further additional airport property.
Denied approval of liquor license for Windsor House.
a car nor a city government can be operated without money. That is ! 
why taxes are assessed. "To gather and handle this money, the city 
requires an Assessor, Tax Collector, Treasurer, Accountant and Legal j 
Advisor. Provisions must be made for maintenance and janitorial ' 
I work on service equipment. In order that the city administration 
‘ may take a proper perspective on all transactions, a Records Depart- 
I ment and citizen advisory boards are maintained.
From the above, it can be concluded that the service and pro- j 
tective functions are the end products for which the government was 
formed: the staff functions only benefit the public indirectly by en- j 
abling the efficient operation of the service and protective branches.
A few decades ago local government was simple, but with the 
complexities of business and personal relationships it is natural that ( 
government also should become more complicated and specialized. I 
The improvements in technology and education demand a higher type 
of personnel than was needed in early municipal government; no 
longer can we expect tn get the necessary service from untrained per­
sonnel. On thc other band, municipalities cannot afford to pay the 
wages which trained personnel get in comparable jobs in private in­
dustry. This citv, however, along with many others, offers induce-' 
! ments other than high wages. Each city employee is entitled to twelve 
•davs sick leave each year if sick, in addition to twelve days | 
, vacation leave. At the age of sixty-five or earlier, if permanently j 
' disabled, a city employee may retire on the pension which has been I 
! accumulating during his years of service with the city. These three 
.compensations, in addition to the relative stability and security found 
jin city jobs, attract many qualified personnel. Since these measures 
I were initiated three years ago there has been reduced personnel turn- 
! over, so in the long run the city saves money by having competent 
; personnel on the job.
Another factor which contributes to a low personnel turn-over is 
that hiring and filing is based on merit. Three citizens compose the 
Personnel Examining Board. This board is augmented by the de­
partment head wishing to hire a new employee, plus the City Mana­
ger. They, as a group, examine, test, interview, and hire all city em­
ployees except the City Councilmen, Manager, City Clerk, and 
members of the citizen boards.
'Fhe preceding paragraphs have (1) summarized the functions I 
and inter-relationships of the various departments, and (2) the work-) 
ing conditions of the city employees. Thc departmental reports that 
folloyv record more completely thc actual duties and achievements of 
each department.
“THE LEGITIMATE OBJECT OE GOVERNMENT 
IS TO DO FOR A COMMUNITY OF PEOPLE WHAT­
EVER THEY NEED TO HAVE DONE BUT CANNOT 
DO AT ALL OR CANNOT DO SO WELL FOR THEM­




FREDERICK D. FARNSWORTH, Director
I'hc Department of .Finance includes the assessment, tax collec­
tion and treasury, purchasing, and accounting divisions. Thc methods 
and machinery by which the city’s finances arc handled arc presented ' 
below.
Near thc end of each fiscal year the department heads, in confer­
ence with the City Manager, estimate their respective needs for the 1 
' ensuing year. These estimates are based on past experience and ob­
servable current trends, 'fhe City Manager then presents the budget 
! to tile Council for consideration and public hearing. When thc , 
I budget is finally approved by the Council, it becomes the working 
I plan for the new year—a gauge by which the city officials, at any
’ " ~———————— tjlnc can determine the soundness of their day-to-day activities with
December 20 Organization Meeting. Council elected Osgood A. respect to t|le vear’s program.
Gilbert. Chairman for the ensuing municipal year. | 'Ihe Director of Finance is responsible for all financial planning, 
December 22 Appointed members on the Planning Commission, and arranges for all bond and note issues and tax-anticipation loans.
Board of Assessment Review, Recreation Advisory , He approves of thc insurance schedules for all city property and 
Board, Board of Zoning Appeals, Personnel Examin- is custodian of thc insurance policies. He is also responsible for the 
ing Board, Library Advisory Board and Community proper investment of trust funds and their custody.*
Building Board of Control. , ASSESSMENT Dll I SI ON
• ARTHUR W. DOHERTY, Assessor
14 Authorized Chairman of Council and Director of ri-j Two years ago thc cit\ retained a Dayton, Ohio, firm for several 
nance to execute I emporary Loan Notes in anticipa- „lonths whose duty it was to conduct a tax equalization survey. This 
tion of taxes, same to be paid within current year. division is happy to report that the equalization program has worked 
M arch 14 Ordered installation of street light at corner of Gay out well. The tax rolls and assessments are kept up to date by this
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Idltor, FRANK A. WIN8LOW
[EDITORIAL]
THE HANDWRITING ON THE WALL
A Gallup poll, and nobody should take it too seriously, 
names Harry Truman and Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr.. as the 
two men favored by Democratic voters as presidential candi­
dates in 1952. The former is given 40 percent of the ex­
pressed vote and the latter 22 percent. It is reasonable to 
suppose that President Truman would be the outstanding 
choice, but this man Roospvelt who demonstrated his vote­
getting capabilities in the recent New York election, has de­
veloped surprising strength in the first test and it will be 
interesting to watch developments now that the voters have 
discovered that he is being considered. Then there's another 
ambitious Roosevelt out on the West Coast who is running 
for Governor of California. Of course a ticket made up of 
Roosevelt and Roosevelt is out of thc question but it’s what 
a certain family might like.
old age Assistance
Old Age Assistance payments arc now averaging over 
$600,000 a month and applications for this type of Public 
Assistance continue to ineiease. During the first months of 
the present fiscal year the rate of increase was 62 percent. 
Applications during October totaled 391 representing an in­
crease of 44 percent over October of last year. The Health 
and Welfare Department expended $857,296 for aid to de­
pendent children during the first four months of the fiscal 
year and $220,992 for board and care of the 2441 children 
committeed to the department’s custody by the counties. 
Yet some wonder at the increase of the State's expenses.
THE FEDERAL APPLE
Perhaps the best news that has yet emerged from con­
tinued government purchasing of crop surpluses came from 
Boston last week. In a season of overloaded orchards, every 
school child in the elementary' grades is receiving a Federal 
apple a day. There is. of course, the classic dictum about 
what an apple a day can do toward decreasing the prac­
tice of the medical profession. But there are undoubtedly 
other remarkable results which can be gained by a regular 
consumption of apples.
In the same manner that Scotsmen have become masters 
of mathematics and other exacting subjects, so. we think. 
McIntosh-fed youngsters might attain new facility in any­
thing from simple fractions to the playing of bagpipes on 
Beacon Street. For apples can undoubtedly nourish the 
brain, and it is perhaps in recognition of this fact that an 
apple has become (he traditional gift of child to teacher.—a 
course now pleasantly reversed. If an apple a day were fed 
to each Boston child every autumn, who knows what infant 
Aristotles might develop, what lads of 12 or less might enter 
Harvard, with a consequent litter of cores around the yard?
But aside from the possible influence of the diurnal 
apple upon New England's youthful brain cells, it might well 
be argued that there has been too much of a modern center­
ing of prune and orange in the infant diet. It is time, in­
deed. that the apple, fruit of primal innocence and Tom 
Sawyer, be granted its proper place in nursery and class­
room. Any one knows that there is a natural affinity be­
tween a red-cheeked apple and a red-cheeked child. Any 
extension of the delightful correlation should be encouraged 
and we heartily commend the educational use of the Federal 
apple in Boston, or elsewhere.—Herald Tribune.
and Sweetland Streets.
.Amended Taxicab Ordinance.
Amended Traffic Ordinance prohibiting “U" turns on 
Main Street.
Ordered the execution ot amendment to airport lease.
division through office contacts, an annual house to house canvass, the 
County Registrar of Deeds, and the City Records Department.
The method of handling commercial and industrial personal 
property was carried on in the same manner as last year. A new and 
less complicated form was made up and sent out this year which res- 
Passed emergency appropriation resolve in the amount [ suited in returns from about 90% of the firms. It is believed that 
of $16,000 to pay city’s share of1 cost of bog fire. this new form will result in 100% return in the year 1950.
Voted for restricted sale of fireworks on July 2 and j This y ear all oil burners in the city yvere rechecked by the assist- 
Julv 4. ant assessors and new burners added to this revaluation. This will
Amended Traffic Ordinance removing one-hour park- have to be done each year as new burners are not reported, 
ing restriction on south end of Main Street, west side. | The household furniture tax still continues to be the greatest 
Awarded contract for paving streets with bituminous source of controversy between the assessor and tax pavers. In certain 
concrete to the Warren Brothers Roads Company of instances abatements have been made to the satisfaction of all parties. 
Cambridge, Mass. If a partv feels that their assessment is unjust thev may notify the
Authorized issuance of short term notes in anticipation Assessor, who then presents the complaint to the three citizens who 
of bond issue to meet expense of paving city streets. comprise the Board of Assessment Review. The Board’s decision, if
Authorized City Manager to enter into agreement in favor of thc abatement, is then presented to the Council for routine 
with Stewart Associates, Consulting and Testing En- final approval.
gineers of Cambridge, Mass., to furnish engineering When all the assessable property is recorded, then the assessing 
and testing inspection on thc street paving contract on division computes the tax rate necessary to bring in thc taxes required 
the basis of thirty cents per ton for accepted material, bv the city, school department, school district, county and state budgets. 
Held public hearing on the Municipal Budget for | Writing of the roll was started May 5th and committed to the Tax 
ensuing y ear. Collector June 15th.
TAX COLLECTION AND TREASURY DIIASION 
CARL O. NELSON, Treasurer and Collector
Under the terms of the finance ordinance, the duties of the Trea­
surer and Tax Collector arc assigned to one division head. It was 
noted above that the Tax Rolls, on which are recorded thc asscss- 
• ments, are committed from the Assessor to the Tax Collector who 
then sends out the tax bills. Tax collections are paid to the Trea-
Orderrd street light installed on Hall street.
Designated State Auditor to audit city's books for thc 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1949.
Passed Budget Resolve for ensuing municipal year. 
Passed ordinance authorizing bond issue to cover cost 
of street paving.
Departmental Reports surer after having been collected by the Tax Collector. Thc Trca-
„ , , . , i ll . . i • surer makes all bank deposits and signs all city checks. He is alsoBetore exaniininn the reports ot specialized departmental activi- , , ... . . , . ? ,, ■ . ,. , . . . charged with receiving and caring for all city’ revenues, includingt.es it might be fitting to get an over-all picture of the city government, fhat derjved fr()m me(ers 6 «
and the inter-relationship between the Council, the Manager, and the, Thc Ux co„ections 6are generally routine, but there are a few
yarious epar men s. I who delay paying their bills, thus requiring detailed attention. If
I he Council members, who are elected hv popular vote, have all . .... . ■ ? •, ■ • u- i z • ■, .. . . , , . i . £ 7 ’ -ru - . Ian °"ner not paid his taxes on his real propertv after an eiuhtthe polic' makinv and legislative powers ot the citv. 1 hev, in turn, 1 i c___ .k .• £___•. . L • ..m r?1 • p j • • i • ' it i'i /--- months period trom thc time of commitment, he is sent a Ten Davengage a Manager to administer their policies. Under thc Citv v • >> ,i,.., ,z ,i,„ . n • • . • . • .u j, C 6 i ■ • • . , . notice stating that it the bill is not paid within the next ten days,Manager are the various admm.s rat.ve departments, each yvith its I a .<Tax Mort L;cn~ be p)aced on hjs The
own duties to perform. I he work done by a department falls into has priorjty over a„ otbfr encumbranceSi so ;f the tax bi,j and sub.
one ot three categories: service, protective and staff. I he activities of sequent Hcn ch are nof paid withjn • htwn months frQm
the first two types are apparent I he staff functions, which aren t time the ,;en js p,aced on fhe propcrty> thc property automaticaUy 
so obvious, are necessary in order that the service and protective becomes city property. The city does not want to gain property by
functions can be per ornied. this method, it merely wants each property owner to pay his propor-
I he service functions include that work done b) the ruhlic | t;onate share of the cost of governmental services in accordance with 
Works Department in developing and maintaining the roads, parks j §tatc Laws.
and sewer systems. The Public Welfare Department cares for the ,n the',natter of collecting delinquent poll or personal property- 
needy at.d the unfortunate, fhe Recreation Department assures the 1 taxes the procedure is somewhat different. When thc tax is delin- 
children of a good place to play with competent supervision. I he quent action is taken to conecf j, There are severa, methods of 
School Department educates the children, and the Public Library : cojlecting a delinquent poll or personal propertv tax: distraint of 
places a wealth of literature within the reach of everyone. ! property, simple action of debt, or arrest. The latter method is used
Protective functions imply the police and fire activities, but there very infrequently and only in drastic cases. If, for example, an 
are many ways in which the people are protected by municipal officials' owner could pay his tax, but disregarded all notices and refused to 
which are taken for granted. When a pound of meat is purchased in produce goods or chattels for distraint, then arrest might be the only 
the grocery store, oi a quart of milk is bought from the dairyman, it; course left to take. The gain to the city is small compared to the 
is bought with the assurance that the quantity paid for is the quan- cost to the person taxed, so this method is usually the tax collector’s 
tity obtained, and that reasonable sanitary codes are being met. Per- ]ast resort, used only when it is evident that thc person taxed can pay, 
sons with a contagious disease are quarantined by law as soon as the but refuses to do so. '
disease is detected. The Building, Electrical and Plumbing Inspec-i Either distraint of property or a simple action of debt is the 
tors are constantly on guard against hazardous conditions. | usual method of collecting delinquent poll or personal property
The services performed above are concrete and observable; but j taxes. Distraint of property is the method by which personal prop- 
just as it is neccsary to maintain and service an automobile in order to j erty sufficient to cover the debt is seized, advertised, and sold. The 
derive the business and recreational benefits from it, so is it necessary | amount of the tax, advertising costs, etc., are taken from the revenue 
that certain “staff functions” be performed in order that the people of the sale, then the remainder of the revenue is returned to the de­
may enjoy the service and protection of their city government. Neither ( linquent tax payer, along with all property which was distrained but
was unnecessary to sell.
The “simple action of debt” procedure, contrary to its name, is 
complicated, requiring the services of the City Attorney. T his pro­
cedure implies court action, which may be in the form of law suit, 
property attachment, or trusteeship.
PURCHASING DIIASION 
CITY MANAGER, Purchasing Agent
'I he head of this division is the Purchasing Agent, a position 
currently filled by the City Manager. It is his responsibility to make 
all of the city government’s purchases and sales as specified by thc 
provisions of the City Charter and Ordinances.
The ordinance governing purchases and sales provides that pur­
chases involving less than two hundred dollars may be made in the 
open market. Purchases involving more than two hundred but less 
than five hundred dollars can only be made after posting a bid notice 
on a bulletin board in the City Building three days prior to pur­
chase. Thc practice of sending bid notices to vendors or contractors 
is often used to supplement the above advertising measure. Pur­
chases involving more than five hundred dollars can only be made 
after complying with the above posting procedure, in addition to 
giving at least five days’ notice in a Rockland newspaper. All bids 
are opened publicly.
Municipal property which is no longer needed by the city may 
be sold by thc Purchasing Agent if the value of the property is less 
than one hundred dollars. Real estate, regardless of value, or any 
municipal property valued at more than one hundred dollars may be 
sold only by specific orders front the City Council.
During this fiscal year twelve bids were solicited, four sale notices 
were published, and 1895 purchase orders were issued.
ACCOUNTING DIIASION 
KATHERINE A. VEAZIE, Accountant
The Accountant has direct control of this division and as such 
keeps all books and records of accounts for all departments of the city 
government; checks invoices against purchase orders and makes sup­
porting vouchers accordingly; prepares payrolls in conformity with 
established rates of pay; writes and distributes all checks; and pre­
pares the monthly financial statement for the City Manager and 
Council.
SUMMARY
The financial transactions of the city may be summarized as 
follows:
The City Manager submits the budget for thc ensuing year for 
Council approval.
The Assessing Division determines thc tax rate necessary to ful­
fill the budget, then submits a tax roll with each person’s assessment 
to the Tax Collecting Division.
The 'fax Collection Division sends out the tax bills and receives 
the taxes. It is the collector who initiates measures to bring in de­
linquent taxes.
The City Treasurer deposits all funds in city banks and signs 
all checks paid out by the city.
The Purchasing Agent prepares specifications, receives bids, and 
purchases city supplies and equipment.
The Accounting Division at all times keeps double entry book­
keeping records of thc city’s financial transactions.
After the completion of each fiscal year, thc accuracy of the fi­
nancial records is checked by State Auditors.
Records Department
GERALD U. MARGESON, City Clerk
Statistical comparisons compiled for the past year registers a 
keynote of sound, smooth operating administration. Fewer amend­
ments to thc Revised Ordinances were effected, indicating their ade­
quacy of content and clearer understanding of administration by 
both the citizens and municipal departments. Thc City Council 
passed only nine amendments compared to fourteen last year. Thc 
nine changes, with one exception, were of a routine nature for clari­
fication purposes. Thc taxicab section of the Traffic Code was more 
drastic, adjusting the fees for both operators and cars quite sub­
stantially. There were five amendments to the Zoning Ordinance, 
three to the Fraffic Code and one to the Use of Streets Ordinance. 
I’hc entire processing for publication of the ordinances in first and 
final reading was conducted by the Records Department.
The regular monthly meetings of thc City Council are held on 
the second .Monday of each month and thirteen such meetings were 
held between July I, 1948, and June 30, 1949. In addition to the 
regular meetings, ten special meetings and two public hearings were 
held. The City Clerk, being the clerk for the City Council, attended 
all meetings and recorded the minutes for permanent record. Agendas 
and meeting notices were prepared and distributed to the Council 
Members.
Commitments to thc Bangor State Hospital and thc Veterans’ 
Hospital at Togus of persons found in the city with mental sick­
nesses numbered eleven as compared with seven last year. All such 
cases were of an emergency nature needing immediate restraint and 
detention. All necessary papers were prepared and arrangements 
made by the Records Department. The City Council met in each 
case as a Board of Examiners to hear all evidence and testimonies 
in public hearing. •
City licenses and permits as prescribed in the License and Per­
mit Ordinance has proven a means of control over certain conditions 
specified for each license or permit which otherwise might result in 
a general laxity of operation. A total of 363 such licenses were 
issued bringing a revenue of $1871.25 to the City Treasurer.
The City Clerk serves as ah agent for thc State and issues all 
hunting and fishing licenses to residents and non-residents. A total 
of 1420 licenses were issued during thc past year being an increase 
of 176 over the previous year. Dog licenses issued also for the State 
totaled 758 and 77 killed by owners or the dog constable. These 
figures compare favorably with the past three years’ record All fees 
collected for the State are charged to the collecting agent and pay­
able direct to the Treasurer of thc State by the City Clerk. A fee 
of 25c is collected for each State license issued and paid to th^City’ 
I rcasurer. Said fees for the past year tqtaled $544.50. Marriage 
licenses issued totaled 140.
Vital statistics recorded are much the same as in the past year; 
455 births recorded, 170 marriages, and 198 deaths. Six stillbirths 
were recorded.
Miscellaneous recordings, such as conditional sales contracts, 
chattel mortgages, notes, etc., required by State Law to be recorded 
in the City Clerk’s office have increased considerably over previous 
years. Such documents arc recorded in a permanent record book and 
open to public inspection. 'Fhe total recordings amounted to 894. 
Increased production of appliances, previously unavailable, is largely 
responsible for the number of contracts recorded. The increase over 
last year is over 50%.
1 he veterans’ rehabilitation program for the past two years 
created a demand for certified copies of vital statistics records. A 
gradual tapering off of this program has decreased the need for 
records. A total of 269 copies of births, marriages, and deaths, were 
issued for which a fee of 50c was collected and 156 copies issued for 
Veterans Administration purposes free of charge. Comparative rec­
ords show a dropping off of over 50% over last year.
The year 1948 was a busy period for elections. The Records 
Department prepared for and processed three of the four elections 
during the past fiscal year: the State Election in September, the 
Presidential Election in November and the annual City Election in 
December. Ballot boxes were prepared, delivered to, and collected 
from thc seven voting places. I'he results of voting were tabulated 
and recorded for permanent record after being attested by the City- 
Council. Absentee votes were mailed out, received back, and de­
livered to the various Wards. Nomination papers for the candidates 
for the City Election were received and checked with the voting lists, 
j All ballots and materials for this election must be prepared by the 
1 Records Department, whereas the ballots and other materials for 
State and Presidential Elections are furnished by the Secretary of 
State.
Cash received from all miscellan«Sus city fees amounted to 
$3366.90 and was deposited with the City Treasurer. Checks 
amounting to $4789.50 were forwarded to the State Treasurer for 
State license fees collected. A grand total of $8|S6.40 in city and 
State fees were collected by thc Records Department in the past 
fiscat year.
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TALK OF THE TOWN
Dec. 1—“The Country Store" in St. 
Peter’s undercroft.
Dec. 2—Christmas Pair at Univer­
salist Church.
Dec. 2—Thomaston: Illustrated lec­
ture, by Rev. John Sawyer. "Ten 
Thousand Miles Through the 
Golden West,” at Federated 
Church.
Ralph M. Chesley is critically ill 
at his Beech street home.
I Free style shooting will be fea­
tured Sunday on a number of con­
tests. Women contestants will be 
welcome. This second turkey shoot 
in the present popular series will 
start at 9.30 at the Sam Doe gravel 
pit, sponsored by the Drum Corps 
Association.
Tte Men’s Association of the Con­
gregational Church is presenting a 
Christmas concert Dec. 7 in the 
church auditorium. A large mixed 
ffthorus under the direction of Nor­
wood Beveridge will be one of the 
features of the concert Among the 
soloists appeoring on the program 
win be: Mrs. Albert MacPhail, Mrs. 
Ray Foley, Mrs. Percy Foley, Mrs. 
Lyford Ames, Mrs. Robert Lind­
quist. Mrs. Elizabeth Johnson, Mrs. 
Anna Varricchio, Mr. and Mrs. 
Warren HiU, Conrad White, How­
ard Crockett, Stafford Congdon. 
Clayton Bitler and Paul Halligan. 
M' Ensign S. J. Sleeper, U. S .N. R.. 
son of Margaret and George 
Sleeper left Nov. 15 for Norfolk. 
Ca., to report for duty aboard the 
U. S. S.. Sicily, CVE-118. Accord­
ing to his first letter home he has 
been assigned as officer of the 
boiler department of the Engineer­
ing Division and likes this duty, 
his ship and fellow officers very
much.
There will be an executive meet-1 
ing of the South End P. T. A.,! 
Tuesday night at 730 at the New j 
South School.
The appointment of justices for 
the coming year brings Judge Tir- 
rell to Knox County for the Febru- i 
ary terms, Judge Sewall for the | 
May term, and Judge Beliveau for 
the November term.
Hormidos J. Aube, who will be 
remembered by older Knox County 
fans as one time pitcher for the 
Rockland baseball team, is now 
chief of police in the city of West­
brook.
Thirty-five nut baskets were 
made for the Knox Hospital by 
Girl Ecout troop No. 11 when it 
met Tuesday with Mrs. Mildred 
Pease leader and Mrs. Maizie New­
comb, assistant leader in charge. 
A basket was packed and delivered 
to the Home for Aged Women, 
work has been accomplished on 
the Christmas gifts. Next week 
the group will decorate the tree 
for the Scout leaders party.
Miss Beverly Brewer, a student 
at Westbrook Junior College, is 
spending the week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and ’Mrs. Donald 
Brewer, Ocean street, coming to 
participate in the Griffin Eagan 
wedding.
BORN
Armstrong—At Knox Hospital, 
Nov. .25. to Mr. and Mrs. George 
Armstrong of Thomaston, a son.
Rackliff—At Knox Hospital, Nov. 
23, to Mr. and Mrs Charles Rack­
liff, a son.
CHRISTINA OLSON, A WYETH PAINTING
t IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our dear 
Mother, Mrs. Ida E. Rarnes, who 
passed away Nov. 27, 1943.
A token of love and affection 
Of her we shall never forget
Her life to us was a treasure 
Her loss a lifetime regret.
Sadly missed by her Sons and 
Daughters. 115* It
—iBEANO
A NEW AND BETTER BEANO
t, EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 
At 7.30 P. M.
St. Bernard’s Church Hall
Auspices Knights of Columbus
43-tf
DIED
Westlund—At Tenant's Harbor, 
Nov. 25, John A. C. Westlund (for­
merly of Ingraham Hill), age 68 
years. Funeral Monday at 2 
o'clock from Davis Funeral Home. 
Rockland. Interment in Tehant’s 
Harbor.
Archibald—At Thomaston, Nov. 
23, Capt. Isaac E. Archibald, age 89 
years, 2 months. Interment in Vil­
lage cemetery.
On Friday evening 7.30 at the 
Federated Church, illustrated lec­
ture by Rev. John Sawyer, ‘Ten 
Thousand Miles Through The Gol­









It takes all three to make you 
proud of a good Monument. Let 
ns help you. No obligation, of 
course.
ROCKLAND MARBLE & 
GRANITE WORKS






Rockland Tel. 810 
558 Main Street
Thomaston Tel. 192 
22 Knox Street
Ambulance Service
I» efcooting • family mono- men t, your choice it not only for your lifetime, but 
for fenerationi to come. We can 
help you find lasting satisfaction 
through our wide selection of Rock 
of Ages family monuments. Each ia 
backed by a signed guarantee to 
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1M-112 LIMEROCK ST. 
BOCKLAND, MB.
Ambulance Service
Thou art my hiding place and morning worship at 10.45, with ser- 
shield: I hope in Thy word—Psalm I mon by the pastor ..It Makes a
• • . . Difference." Four young people here
At St. Bernard's Catholic church for the annual “Manitou Reunion”
Masses on Sunday are at 8 and II ' will take part in the service and 
o'clock. Benediction of the Most Rev.. O. O Lozier, associate minis- 
Blessed Sacrament at 3.30. Dailyi ter of the Maine Congregational 
mass is at 7.15. At St. James j Christian Conference, will give the 
Church in Thomaston, mass Sun- j main prayer of the service. Church 
days is at 9 o clock, and at Our \ school classes for third graders and 
Lady of Good Hope Church in : cer al 9 45 ancj for younger ones at 
Camden at 9.30. 119 30 promptly. Comrades of the Way
At St. Peter’s Epi’scopal Church. omit their Sunday evening meeting
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday ; Realise °f the activities of the week- 
services wiU be: Holy Communion end as Suest of the "Manitou Re- 
at St. John's. Thomaston, at 8 a unlon " Appointments for the week
m„ Parish Mass and sermon at include: Boy Scout Tr°°P 236 Mon' 
9 30 day at 7; circle supper Wednesday
• • • . at 6.15, with mixed chorus rehears-
Rev. John A. Barker, sermon at ing at 7 30 promptly, and Business
the morning worship service at 9 Girls' meeting at 7.30; nominating 
committee for 1950 church officers 
meets Thursday evening, and Kup- 
ples Klub meets for a supper at 7 
o’clock Friday.
a. m., will be "Honoring God’s 
Name.” Special music will be fur­
nished. Sunday School at 10.15. Rev. 
Kenneth Cassens will be the speak­
er at the evening service at 7 p. m. 
• • • •
The Church of the Nazarene’s 
services are as follows: Sunday 
School 9.15 a. m„ topic. “Jeremiah 
—Spokesman for God.” with classes 
for aU ages; morning worship at 
10.45, the pastor, Rev. Cyril Palmer 
will speak on "The Limitations of 
Satan’s Power;” Young People's 
Meeting 6 p- m. Mary Studley, who 
is attending Eastern Nazarene 
College, Wollaston. Mass., will have 
charge of this meeting. Evening 
evangelistic service at 7 with pastor 
in charge. The Women’s Mission­
ary Society will conduct the Wed­
nesday night service at 7 by put­
ting on an Indian program.
• • • •
At Pratt Memorial Methodist
• • • •
r'f 6
XI
The Olson homestead on Hathorne’s Point in Cushing, scene of the painting: “Christina’s World.’ 
The house was built in 1800 by the Hathorne family and has been handed down through the Hathorne and 
Olson families for 150 years.
Cushing Woman Was Subject Of Prize Winner 
In the Carnegie Exhibition
The
which
“Honoring God’s Name” will be 
the text of the sermon by Rev. John 
A. Barker at the Littlefield Memo­
rial Baptist Church Sunday at 10.30. 
Special music by the choir. Sun­
day school at 11.45 with classes for 
all ages. The Young People's meet­
ing at 6 o’clock with a message by 
the pastor on “Stewardship Dis­
ciples.” At 7.15 the Happy Hour 
with a time of hymnspiration and 
a stirring message on “The Conver­
sion of a King." The fine Young 
Peoples’ choir will sing, the male 
quartet, and a duet by Mrs. Jessie 
Ulmer and Mrs. Josephine Deshon. 
Deacons and wives will meet at the 
parsonage Monday night at 6.30. 
Tuesday at 7 30 an important night
, the Prayer Meeting. The Ladies'
Church the service of Morning Ajd met at 7 o>c,ock Wednes<J 
Worship will be held at 10.30. The with Mrs Harry cha£e Brewster 
pastor. Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead, hostess
will preach on the subject, ‘Battles I for Christ rally
of Faith in God. The Beginners Wednesday night at 730 with Paul 
and Primary Departments of the Currie of Canada, conductor of 
Church School will meet at 11; the • Light Of Life Hour” as speaker. 
Youth and Adult Departments will and some very special music. * I 
meet at 11.30. The Youth Fellow- | ....
ship will meet at 3 p. m. The Boy “Ancient and Modern Necro- 
Scouts will meet Monday at 6 p. m. mancy. alias Mesmerism and Hyp- I 
Prayer Meeting will be held Tues- I notism, Denounced" is the subject 
day at 7.30 p. m. The Woman’s of the Lesson-Sermon that will be 
Society of Christian Service will read in all Churches of Christ, 
meet at the church Thursday at Scientist, on Nov. 27. The Golden 
730 p. m. Mrs. Doris Havener will, Text is: “The eyes of the Lord 
] be in charge of the program and cun to and fro throughout the 
Mrs. Virginia Chatto will lead the whole earth, to shew himself strong 
devotional service. tn the behalf of them whose heart
• • • • is perfect toward him.”—(II Chron-
! TJhe High School class of Little- icles 16:9).
' field Memorial Baptist Church met • . • .
with their teacher. Rev. John Bar- The Joys of Creative Capacity” 
i ker, Friday night in the church wil1 tlie subJect of Du Lowe ’« 
vestry After devotions a business sermon in tbe service of morning 
meeting was held and the following worshiP in the Universalist Church 
j officers were elceted: President, Deris I at o clock. The kindergarten for 
Dorr; vice president, Justin Cross; 1 chUdren °f Pre-school age meets at 
secretary. Shirlene Lord; treasurer,. the same hour‘ The church sch001 
Carl Gray. Plans for a class proj- meets at 945‘ The Youth Fellow-
ect for the coming year were dis-I meets at 9 45' The Youth 
. , , Fellowship meets at 6 p. m. Mon-cussed. They adjourned for an eve- I . ,. . , .. ... I day night W’orkers meet at thening of games and fun. after which ' , ,. .. church to prepare the vestry forfollowed refreshments served by the .. , . _ . 'i the fair. Tuesday the Chapin
8ir S‘ .... I Class with Mrs. Blodgett. Wednes-
At the Congregational Church, j Tonian Circle with Mrs. Bow-
Rev. .Charles R. Monteith, pastor, le>- Friday afternoon and evening
........ the Christmas Fair in the vestry.
• • • •
THE SMILE OF GOD
Another Youth 
at this church
(By Sid Cullen) 
painting "Christina Olson,” 
was a prize winner in the 
1948 Carnegie Exhibition of Amer-
i ican Painting at Pittsburg, has 
brought a certain measure of fame 
to the artist. Andrew Wyeth, who 
! may be well on his way to inter­
national recognition.
On the other hand Christina Ol­
son is one of us down here in 
Maine, a very alive and courageous 
woman of 56 who still lives in the 
house where she was born at Haw­
thorne’s Point in Cushing. She is 
proud of the home which her an­
cestors built facing the sea in 1800. 





I wish to express my sincere ap- ! 
predation to my friends and neigh- Much more to be desired than gold.
bors for their beautiful floral 
tributes received during my recent 
bereavement.
115* It Mrs Chester Fisette.
AN APPRECIATION
Through the columns of The 
Courier-Gazette, I wish to express 
my heartfelt appreciation of the 
many cards and messages of sym­
pathy sent me at the time of my 
recent bereavement. These have 
been a source of great comfort to 
me. Mrs. Bert Witham,
Rockland. Nov. 25. 1949.. 115-lt
Yea, more than jewels rare.
Is that sweet blessing known of 
old,
Bestowed on men of prayer:
It is the favor of the Lord—
A gift all souls may win—
A blessing promised in His word
To those redeemed from sin.
—Herbert Wood.
for the structure still stands, sturdy 
and strong a century and a half 
later.
The subject of the famous paint­
ing, crippled since a child, has over­
come her affliction to the point 
where she cares for the huge house 
without help.
Interviewing Miss Olson a week 
ago, one could not help being struck 
witli the exactness of Wyeth's work
Museum of Modern Art in New 
York City. Here, she is shown, sitting 
in the fields between her home and 
the ssa; looking toward the an­
cient house and the farm buildings.
She sits back to the artist in the 
picture, the outline of her figure 
unquestionably that of the subject 
in the first painting. Her apparent 
intentness on the scene before her 
titles the painting without question, 
for here is her world before her, 
the old home, the farm and the 
nearby homes of brothers and 
friends.
“Christina’s World" is referred ti 
in the November lssua of American 
Artist as the most dramatic picture 
ever painted by Andrew Wyeth. The 
picture and Wyeth will be the sub­
ject of writer Parker Tylei the 
December issue in his article “The 
Drama of Perspective in Andrew 
Wyeth.”
“Christina Olson” is now owned 
by the Rev. Leverett Davis, rector 
of Christ Church at Phillips Exeter 
Academy. Last Summer, it was on 
exhibition in the Farnsworth Mu­
seum through the kindness of Rev­
erend Davis whose Summer home Is 
in the Cushing area.
She recalls that Wyeth arrived at 
her home two years ago last June 
just as she had made her way from 
her flower garden and was resting 
for a moment, seated in the shed 
door. Seeing the possibilities of a 
painting, he asked her to remain 
there while he sketched her. She 
posed there 15 or 20 times during 
the following Summer months un­
til the painting was completed.
While the first painting has be­
come famous and the second is al­
ready receiving high commenda­
tions. few have realized, perhaps, 
that Christina Olson is a real per­
son; one of our own people here on 
the coast of Maine.
Wyeth’s exactness in portraying 
her in his two paintings has servedin putting her on canvas. The 
spare, angular frame hers from her | on'y make her more real to those 
mother's New England stock, and ( who know her-
the calm intentness, a gift from' Alcoholics Anonymous meetings 
her Swedish sea captain father, j Sun and Wed., 730 p. m. 431 Main 
Here was a woman who had met ad- St.—adv. 55-S-tf
versity and conquered it; unques­
tionably.
With a cozy woodfire in the kit­
chen range which kept the room 
warm despite the heavy Fall winds 
sweeping in from the sea outside, 
she was content.
She gazed out a seaward window 
as she talked, pointing out the J 
mouth of the Georges River, Burnt I 
Island and Monhegan beyond. The' 
view has been hers to enjoy for a! 
lifetime for she was born in the 
huge house and has lived there all 
her years with only occasional brief 
periods away.
The painting shows her, gazing 
seaward, as she was a week ago, 
only then she was sitting in her 
favorite Summer resting spot, a i 
shed door adjoining the kitchen and j 
facing the sea.
Both she and her brother, Alvaro,! 
have been subjects of Wyeth's brush 
on several occasions, the artist sup­
posedly recognizing the appeal the! 
character and hardiness of subjects | 
would have on canvas.
The most recent picture of Miss j 
Olson done by Wyeth is “Christina's 
World” which now hangs in the!
For social items ln The Courier- 
Gazette, phone 1044, City. 59tf
♦J
*
B Fishing favorite! The Christmas a 
?• gift that packs untold hours of 
■ vacation fun! Top quality. Ad- B 
2 vanced features. Latest models ! <I .. . . . . . . . $127.75 I
f MAIN ST. a
’ HARDWARE CO. I1 ROCKLAND. ME. 1
( JOHNSON kaliow ft
ft OUTBOARD MOTORS |
“Christina Olson," photographed from the original painting during 
the past Summer while it was on exhibition at the Farnsworth Museum 
on loan trom Rev. Leverett Davis.
TOP VALUES AT CARR’S
THESE MOTORS WITH NEW CAR GUARANTEE
6 CYL. OLDSMOBILE AND PONTIAC ......................... $ 190.00
8 CYL. OLDSMOBILE AND PONTIAC ......................... 215.00
CHEVROLET CARS AND TRUCKS .................... ............ 165.00
CHEVROLET SHORT BLOCK ............................................ 90.00
PLYMOUTH. DODGE. DESOTO AND CHRYSLER .... 175.00
BUICK, ALL MODELS ........................................................... 235.00
FORD V-8, ALL MODELS ..................................................... 149.00
All above motors are exchanged and your motor must be 
rebuildable. All above motors and prices are installed in your 
car or truck, include Wolfshead oil, a set of spark plugs, ready 
to drive away.* Above models are built in our own shops. We 
use only genuine parts such as Toledo-Moog and Ramco rings 
on all jobs. Supplied through your local garage. You can have 
your local garage install these motors at our expense. Special 
attention to garage men. We have a special price for you.
CARR’S AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES






Weekdays from 12.00 to 7.00 P. M.
and 10.00 to 11.30 P. M. 




Speedometer Repair Work On 
AU Chrysler Make Can
Nelson Bros. Garage




Knox County Fish and Game Association
MASONIC BUILDING, TENANT’S HARBOR
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 29 
SUPPER AT 7.00 P. M.
1883 (66 years of service) 1949
MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
BUILT WITH DOWN EAST YANKEE CARE
WILUAM E. DORNAN & SON, Inc.
Manufacturing Plant, East Union, Me.
Main Office and Showroom, Thomaston, Me. Tel. 175
55-S-tf
WE WILL BUY









The approach of cold weather prompts the Water
Company to urge its customers to heed the follow­
ing suggestions:
1. Be sure the shut-off in the cellar is in working 
order and accessible at all times.
2. Be sure to know how the shut-off works.
3. Be sure to close it if there is danger of pipes 
• bursting from freezing of water.
4. The metered consumer is reminded of his re­
sponsibility for the protection of the meter 
against freezing, hot water, or other damage.





TELEX HEARING CENTER 
OPENS TUESDAY, NOV. 29
THORNDIKE HOTEL
1-5 P. M. and 7-9 P. M.
Hidden Hearing with the TELEX 200
No one need know you use a hearing aid when 
you wear the amazing new Telex 200. It weighs 
approximately 3 ounces (less batteries) and is 
smaller in size than a dollar bill folded In two. 
With this small instrument plus the Telex ex­
clusive hidden hearing attachments you have 
virtually complete concealment.
NEW SUPER TELEX 1700’’
For Exfromoly Deaf—World's Mosl Powtrful One- 
Piece Hearing Aid-FOUR-TUBE power, ON£-PlECB 
convenience! Tremendous push-pull amplification 
gives /«//-color tone, a reserve of power. Telex- 
designed printed circuit for trouble-free operations
Complete Service For Hard of Hearing
Fresh battery stocks. All standard supplies and acces­
sories. Free Hearing Tests on precision Telex- 
ometer. FREE minor adjustments on all makes of 
hearing aids. .
COME IN OR WRITE TODAY
TELEX HEARING CENTER
903 Chapman Bldg. 
Portland, Me., Dial 3-5911
*
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KNOX-LINCOLN FARM ANO GRANGE NEWS
Something New
Georges River Grangers Es- 
tablsh Public Recreation 
Center
Members of Georges River
Grange of Liberty have voted to 
turn their hall into a public rec­
reation cente: three times each 
month during the Winter Recre­
ation nights will be held on the 
second and fourth Wednesdays with 
the fifth Wednesday being open al­
so when cue falls in the month.
Card parties, folk dances and 
games will occupy the evenings with 
all facilities of the recreation pro­
gram open to all who attend. The 
Grangers have voted to buy a ra­
dio for the hall, which will be used 
for the public nights.
Grangers hope the innovation 
will be a success In that everyone 
will avail themselves of the oppor­
tunity to gather with their neigh­
bors for an enjoyable evening.
Maple Grangers
Installed New Officers With
Harold Smith As Master 
Nov. 17
Frank Flagg and the install.ng 
staff of Willow Grange installed 
Worthy Master Harold Smith and 
officers of Maple Grange of North 
Waldoboro on Dec 17.
Following the installation cere­
monies, a baked bean supper was 
served by the ladies of the Grange 
and a social hour was enjoyed by 
all.
The staff serving with the new 
master are; Guy Ames, overseer; 
Joan Robinson, lecturer; Freeland 
Shuman, steward; Charles Odell, 
assistant steward; Lydia Morse, 
chaplain; Montell Ross, treasurer
Florence Smith, secretary; Doro­
thy French, gate keeper; Esther 
Lawson, Ceres; Charlotte Orff 
Flora: Eunice Ross, Pomona; Vir­
ginia Libby, lady assistant stew­
ard; Belle Sprague, executive com­
mittee member for a three year 
term.
Britain will buy more than $40,- 
000 worth of alcoholic beverages 
from Turkey.
North Haven Elects ENGLAND FOOD MARKETING
George Young Master At the ,- - - - - - - - - ..._ _ _ __ _
Me(|nsntai?antioSn Soon7"" : Large Supply Of Cabbage At Low Price Makes
North Haven Grangers elected It All ExCeHdlt FoOtl Bliy
George Young as Master of the ..... • ...........
Grange at a meeting held last
Large supplies of cabbage at lowSaturday night. Installation cere-1
monies will be held in the near, buys Qf year fQr Npw England
future. , consumers. An excellent-quality
Master Young's stall for the late cabbage crop is now on the 
coining year will be comprised of: markets, with supplies generally
Overseer, Kenneth Mills; lecturer, liberal.
Miss Harriet Stone; steward, Mrs. Esther D. Mayo, Heme Demon- 
Alyce Beverage; assistant steward, stration Agent of the Agricultural 
Daniel Pendleton; chaplain, Mrs. Extension Service, calls attention to
! prices means one of the best food
10 minuti:. uncovered. Put into 
saucepan 1 tablespoon butter or 
margarine and 1 tablespoon flour. 
Mix and add 1 cup milk. Stirr and 
cook 5 minutes. Season with salt 
and pepper and add the cabbage. 
Serves 4.
Apple-Cheese Cole Slaw 
Three tart red apples, 2 cups 
shredded cabbage, 2-3 cup salad
Mcribah Crockett; treasurer, Hiram this colorful vegetable that offers dressing, 1 teaspoon salt, H to H
Beverage; secretary, Mrs Mildred an unusually large amount of food 
Mills. ' valu.e and a wide variety of uses.
Gate-keeper, Herbert Parsons, Mrs. Mayo says that Fall rains 
Ceres, Mrs. Dorothy Emerson; Po- enabled cabbage to make a big 
moiia. Mrs. Olive Gregory; Flora, comeback this year, after the ef- 
Mrs. Florence Brown; lady assist- fect.s of the drought had threat- 
ant Steward, Mrs. Alice Grant; ex- ened to reduce production greatly 
ecutive committeeman for three Supplies have been plentiful all 
years, Arthur Emerson. Pall, with prices moving down as
i supplies increased.
She also offers several suggestions | suggestion.-, 
on buying cabbage. Avoid wilted, 
wormy, or split heads, as well as 
those with yellowing leaves. Se­
lect cabbage in season for the most 
food value. Cabbage loses some of 
Its vitamin C value while stored 
Choose hard or firm heads over 
soft or puffy heads for better qual-
4-H Training Class
In Clothing To Be Held At
Museum Dec. 6 By Char­
lotte Smith
Charlotte Cleaves Smith, Exten­
sion Clothing Specialist, from 
Orono, will hold a 4-H clothing 
training class on Tuesday, Dec. 6. 
from 10 a. in. to 3 p. in. at the 
Farnsworth Museum workshop. 
Mr,. Smith will give three demon­
strations during the day as follows: 
“Selecting the Correct Patterns," 
Making Simple Pattern Atlerations" 
and "The Pattern, the Fabric, and 
You.”
4-H Club leaders, assistant lead­
ers, and senior girls enrolled in 
Clothing programs 4 and on up are 
planning to attend this training i 
class. Mothers of these older girls I 
are also invited.
David Eaton Heads
Penobscot View Grange For 
’50; Installation To Be 
Held Dec. 1
David Eaton of Glen Cove was • 
named as Master of Penobscot 
View Grange at the annual elec­
tions held last Nov. 17.
Installation ceremonies will be 
held during the meeting of Dec. 1.
Serving with Master Eaton for 
the coming year are the following 
officers:
Overseer, Carroll Wixson; lec­
turer, Una Ames; steward, Herbert 
Gregory; assistant steward, Charles 
L. Gregory; chaplain, Ruth Law- 
ton; treasurer, Berla Wixson; gate­
keeper, Owen Cavanaugh.
Ceres, Nellie Gregory; Pomona, | 
Inez Packard; Flora, Nellie Law- 
ton ; lady assistant steward, Ethel 
Eaton; executive committeeman 
for three years, Leonard Ames.
USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE 
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines Inserted 
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents 
each for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small 
words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called 1. e. advertisements which 
require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office for hand­
ling, cost 25 cents additional.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH 
Effective September 15
On that date and thereafter no classified ads will he accepted without 
the cash and no bookkeeping will be maintained for these ads.
« ALL MUST BE PAID FOIt
as received except from firms maintaining regular accounts with The 
Courier-Gazette. Count The Words—Five To a Line.
LOST AND FOUND
EIGHT months old red-brown 
Cockei; Spaniel Puppy lost from 
Gay street. Answers to name cf 
"Queenie.” Finder please contact 
SHIRLENE PALMER, 48 Gay St 
Tel. 441-W. Reward. 115*116
FOR SALE
FOR SALE
BOYS’ and Girls’ Ice Skates for 
sale. Practically new. TEL. 764-W.
114*115
GLENWOOD Heater, wood or 
coal, larg£ hand cream separator 
brass bed with spring, square Din­
ing Table and five tons of good Hay 
for sale. F. A. STARRETT, War­
ren, Tel. 14-12. 115*Satll8
ENAMELLED, circulating Heater 
for coal for sale; pre-war, medium 
size. TEL. 12,'____________113*115
1938 HUDSON 8 for sale. Good 
condition. W. C THURSTON, So. 
Union. Tel . Union 21-14. 113-115
1949 ELECTRIC Refrigerator for 
sale. Very good condition. TEL. 
1302-J.____________________113*115
PASTURE standing Christmas w-
pound American Swiss cheese, few 
grains cayenne.
Core apples, dice without peeling; 
combine with cabbage and salad 
dressing. Cut cheese in long, nar­
row strips Add apple mixture, salt 
and cayenne. Mix well. Serve in 
salad bowl. Serves 8.
Cabbage Salads
The following combinations give 
for salads.
Cabbage lends itself to such a 
variety of combinations that we 
may use it several times a week 
and not tire of it.
Cabbage, Celery and Turnip
Two cups shredded cabbage, ’A 
cup diced celery I use leaves and 
coarse stalksi, ’. cup ground, raw 
turnip (diced, unpeeled apple may 
be used I.
Cabbage, Carrot and Peanut
Two cups shredded cabbage, 1 
cup ground or grated carrot, ‘A cup
__  | prices are much higher than they
Maine's gross income from farm- are now; and she suggests much 
ing in 1948, including the value of use this vegetable at the present 
farm products consumed on the time.
ity.
Cabbage contains a wealth of 
food value, and raw cabbage ranks 
with citrus fruits, tomatoes, and 
other salad greens, as a source of
vitamin C; and it is one of the i chopped peanuts, 
cheapest sources of that vitamin I Cabbage and Spinach
during the Winter months. I Two cups shredded cabbage, 1
Cabbage has a variety of uses in I cup raw spinach (shredded or small 
salads alone, or with other foods; 
cooked and served as a vegetable; 
or combined with a protein food as 
a main dish.
Mrs. Mayo recommends cabbage 
as a good food buy, even when I
farm, was 243 million dollars, the 





LOWEST PRICES IN MAINE 
ON APPLIANCES
If you want to save money, read this advertise­
ment, if not read a good book, or the news. We 
have a Large Stock, bought right, and no store or 
corporation can compete with us. A visit here will 
quickly convince you.
I carry all standard lines, at prices you can af­
ford to pay. Always remember a Dollar spent 
wisely is a good investment.
Gibson, Coolerator, Admiral Electric Refriger­
ators and Freezers, all sizes. Youngstown, Kitchen- 
Kraft, American, and Tracy Sinks and Cabinets. 
Glenwood Gas and Oil, or Coal Combination Stoves. 
Electric Stoves, Gibson and Admiral. Monarch, 
Quality, Estate Electric Combination Stoves, Dual 
Ovens. Thor, Fairbanks-Morse, Blackstone and 
Thor Automatic Electric Washers. The entire line 
of International Harvester Deep Freezers and Re­
frigerators. Glenwood, and many other makes of 
straight Gas Stoves. Apartment size Electric 
Stove $100. Apartment size Gas Stoves $75.00. 
Several makes of Kitchen Stoves, with and without 
Oil Burners. Bathroom Sets complete, or sold in 
separate pieces.
Quaker, Lonagan, Duo-Therm, Am. Gas. Super­
flame Oil Burning Heaters. I have a very large 
stock of these and we are going to sell them cheap. 
Lynn and Silent Glow Range Oil Burners, high 
sleeve $27.95.
We carry Sherwin Williams Paint, have a lot of 
White Enamel (inside) for $3.00 gal. Lewyt 
Vacuum Cleaners, Hamilton Beech Mixers. Radios 
and Radio Combinations, at prices that will floor 
you. A few Overstuffed Chairs for $22,95, and 3- 
Piece Sets, first class. Plastic Covered Breakfast 
Sets, the latest colors (three) $79.95. Arvin Break­
fast Sets, red and black all steel, $49.95. If you 
need Used Stoves or Heaters, we have a large stock 
of both.
$$$$ Open Week-days, Evenings, Sundays. 
YOUR LOCAL FRANCHISED DEALER
Gibson Electric Refrigerators, and Electric Stoves, Deep Freez­
ers, International Harvester Electric Refrigerators and Deep 
Freezers. Admiral Electric Refrigerators and Electric Stoves. 
Monarch .Electric Comb, and Glenwood. Gas and Oil Stoves. 
Kitchen Kraft and Youngstown Kitchens Complete. 
Eastern Maine's Largest and Lowest Price Appliance Store. 
Shawmut Bank Finance




Five cups finely shredded cab­
bage, 2 tablespoons butter or mar­
garine, 1 cup milk, 1-3 teaspoon 
pepper.
Cook cabbage rapidly in small
amount of boiling water tsaltcd) I to save Vitamin C.
leaves). Dandelions, beet tops or 
chard may be used in place of spin­
ach.
Cabbage, Pepper and Cottage 
Cheese
Two cups shredded cabbage, ’A 
cup diced red or green sweet pep­
per, '4 cup cottage or cream cheese. 
Cabbage, Apple and Raisin
Two cups shredded cabbage, 1 
cup diced red apple unpeeled, t4 
cup seeded raisins cut in halves. 
(Two tablespoons grated cocoanut 
may be substituted for the raisins).
Use your favorite dressing. Be 
ire to add it just before serving
With The Homes
Nobleboro Meetings End the 
November Activities Of 
Farm Bureau Gropus
Leader meetings next week are 
as follows:
North Nobleboro
Nov. 29: North Nobleboro Farm
Bureau at the Community Hall, at 
10.30 a. m., Christmas Gifts to Buy 
or Make. Mrs. Elsie Reed will con­
duct the meeting and Mrs. Eva 
Flagg, Mrs. Thelma E. Moody, and 
Mrs. Jessie Gaisford will serve din­
ner at noon.
Nobleboro
Nov. 30: Nobleboro Farm Bureau 
at the Grange Hall at 10.30 a. m., 
Christmas Gifts to Buy or Make, 
Mrs. Fred Hatch has charge of the 
meeting and Mrs. Cora Nichols, 
Mrs. Mamie Chaput and Mrs. 
Louise Winchenbaugh are on the 
dinner committee.
Members will bring 2 wash cloths 
or material to make an apron with 
sewing equipment and paper to 
cut patems for this meeting. 
“FEEDING DAIRY CATTLE”
“Feeding Dairy Cattle,” Exten­
sion Service Bulletin No. 313, has 
been reprinted. Any Maine dairy­
man may have a free copy by ask­
ing his county agent or writing to 
the Agricultural Extension Service, 
University of Maine, Orono.
OVER 150 Customers lost. If 
found In this vicinity please direct 
them to GEORGE'S TYDOL STA­
TION for gas. Next to the Strand 
Theatre. Tel. 333 114*116
BROWN Kid Gloves last Satur­
day, between Woolworth’s and Gay 
street. Reward if returned to THE 
COURIER-GAZETTE OFFICE.
113*116
PIANO for sale; 8 Carroll Lane. 
TEL. 241-J._________ 115-117
MASONITE Pressed Wood Doll 
House with light, for sale. TEL. 
22-MK. 115-116
GLENWOOD Circulating Heater., 
for sale. In A-l condition. TEL. 
981-Ml. 115*117





LOWER half of small House to 
let, furnished; no drinking AL- 
VAH SMITH, 35 Wadsworth St, 
Thomaston. 115-117
ONE five-room unlurnlshed 
Apartment with bath. No children 
or pets allowed. Phone 1574 Elec­
tric range, and hot water -heater 
furnished, $32.50 per month.
114tf
APARTMENT, 1st floor, no ob­






ROOMS Available at THE STAN­
LEY HOUSE, Spring St., city. Call 
in or Phone 1281-M. 113-115
HEATED and unheated furnished 
Apts., to let. V. F STUDLEY. 77 
Park St. Tels. 8069’or 1234. 113tf
ROOMS, Board by day or week. 




Cieand like new. Electrically, 
without digging. ACE ELECTRIC 
PIPE & SEWER CLEANING SER- 
Vice. Tel. 731-W Belfast. 115*123
TIRES replaced on Baby Car­
riages, Carts and Tricycles. RAYE’s 
CRAFT SHOP, 14 Prescott St., City 
106*S*115
DO your Fall plowing now. No 
j job too big or too small Phone 408. 




Byron Haining, Jr., secretary of 
Ayrshire Dairy 4-H Club, reports a 
very successful meeting Nov. 18 with 
Vice President Dicky Cash in 
charge. Ralph Miller, president, 
was attending the YMCA Confer­
ence in Waterville. The group 
voted to sell seals for Boy’s Town 
to make two flag holders (wood­
working members) and to accept 
the invitation of John Annis, Jr., 
to meet at his home on Dec. 2.
The meeting was held at David 
Pound’s home and refreshments 
were served by David’s mother, 
Mrs. Katherine Pound.
Union
Regina Cunningham, secretary 
of Little Women 4-H Club in 
Union reports that Sewing Boxes 
were worked on at their 3rd meet­
ing held at the home of the leader, 
Mrs. Mary Smith.
The fourth meeting is planned 
for Friday, Nov. 25 at the home of 
the assistant leader, Mrs. Jackie 
Hawes.
North Haven
Jolly Sea Bees reorganized for 
1950 last Friday night at the home 
of the new leader, Mrs. Lloyd 
Crockett. Mrs. Evelyn Lord, 4-H 
representative from Orono, assist­
ed in this meeting and stressed 
early completion of 4-H require­
ments and keeping good record 
sheets.
Appleton
Faustina Gushee is winner of the 
judging ribbon in contest held last 
week by Appleton Boosters on 
bound buttonholes. Other girls in 
the contest were Esther Hart, Lena 
Roy, Marian Griffin, Evelyn Carle­
ton and Jean Fish.
Junior girls competing in the con­
test on Dish Towel Hems were; 
Cynthia Ripley, Vanessa Moody. 
Maxine Fish, Beverly Griffin, Jackie 
Demuth, Beverly Meservey, Jane 
Esancy, Roxanna Gushee, Margar­
et Clark, Brenda Fish and Dorothy 
Roy.
To Honor Oldsters An Honor Declined
Acorn Grange To Tender a 
Receotion To Masters, 
Charter Members
Acorn Grangers will honor the 
living charter members of the 
Grange and past masters at a re­
ception to be held at the Grange 
hall Wednesday Nov. 30, at 8 p. m.
William and Flora Maloney will 
receive honors as the couple who 
have been Grange members the 
longest. They have been active in 
Grange affairs for the past 43 
years.
The reception has been declared 
an open meeting and will be open 
to the public.
“Ah, that’s it! Just 
what I need—a Rubber 
Stamp to save me writing
so much.”
to to ® to














352 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 980
IRON Fireman, soft coal stoker 
for sale with all controls. TEL. 
1417. 115*117
WINTER Clothing for all the 
family for sale at exceptional rates. 
NEARLY NEW SHOPPE, 41 Knox 
St , Thomaston. ‘Tel. 348. 115*117
BEAGLE Pup:- for sale, male 
and females YATTAW’S GA­
RAGE, New County road. Tel. 
1239 115*117
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
DODGE I|!)4«| 4-ilw Sedan 'de­
luxe model) for sale. Motorola ra­
dio, air conditioning healer. Low 
mileage. One owner. TEL. 988 
114-116
TWO 600x16 Snow Tires nearly 
new lor sale. TEL. 11-2, Tenant’s 
Harbor, after 5 p. m. 114-115
REAL EST A’I E _
For $2200 you can have the 
Thomas lott one-family dwelling at 
95 Lawn Ave. Six rooms with at­
tached shed, city water and electric 
service; 18x20 barn or garage; 
sizeable garden plot.
Also, the cnc-family five-room 
Dwelling, with toilet, lavatory and 
attached shtd at 153 Lawn Ave., is 
offered for $2290. These two prop­
erties offer fine opportunities for 
small home seekers. FRANK A. 
WHEELER, General Insurance— 
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE,21 
North Main St. Tel. 839. 115-lt
WANTED
Magazine Subscriptions wanted, 
lowest authorized rates on all pub­
lications. Fast reliable service. 
FRED E. HARDEN. The Magazine 
Man. Tel. 35-W. 115*117
PRACTICAL Nurse with hospital 
experience available. MRS. BER­
THA S. CASSENS. Tel. 23-W.
113*115
Clara Overlook Picks On Ye 
Editor, Kindly, But Un- 
availingly
Editor of The Courier-Gazette;— 
Washington, Nov. 19 
I have heard it said that when a
person gets to the stage of talking 
about things that happend 25 or 
35 or 50 years ago he is in his sec­
ond childhood just growing old. Well 
that may be true but in this mod­
ern age there aren't any old folks. 
Everybody steps out lively, dresses 
sporty, some even have their face 
J lifted.
I suppose face lifting is getting rid 
of wrinkles which many people get 
after 50. I once heard a remark 
that has stood by when I’ve lis­
tened to talks on wrinkles and other 
things that sometimes go along 
with them. This remark was: 
“Wrinkles are only lines of expres­
sion a marble statue has none, 
This is truth. A lifted face has 
none either, so Why worry. Be what 
' you are as years go on and read, 
write or dream. There’s always lis- 
! teners and readers.
I also notice these youngsters en­
tering High Shcool quite often go 
to "oldsters” for things in local his­
tory and don't find them in history 
books. They know they live in 
Maine, Knox County and town of 
Union or Washington but they don't 
know anything about the town’s 
j early people and the work they did 
to make things as they are today. 
Much of the early doings in many 
! towns that have no compiled his- 
i tory) is found out by contacting 
the few who remember what hap­
pened in their early years or heard 
or what they heard fathers and 
mothers and grandfathers tell of 
those things. Again, why worry. 
Older folks have seen and forgotten 
many of the things in life that 
these teen-agers today just take for 
granted.. I did not start out to write 
a thesis or essay on knowledge or 
growing old, but as I read in the 
issue of The Courier-Gazette of 
Nov. 12, I was much impressed by
our Editor’s remarks in the opening 
paragraphs of “From Memory's 
Realm.”
1 The question is, will we ever have 
another Cyrus Eaton, John L. Lib- 
bey or any other writer who will 
put into books so much history and 
so many early legends and tradi­
tions as those men did? Those bits 
and items concerning the things 
garnered here and there by early 
writers are like “Apples of Gold in 
Pictures of Silver” to the person 
who likes history and its true do­
ings, who has the ability to gaze in- 
t to the past far enough to visualize 
their truths and also the ability of 
men who could put them into books 
that are priceless to the future gen- 
i eration.
Modern writers are educated to
1 this work but there is a genuine­
ness lacking, if one compares older 
writers with modern ones.
As Mr. Winslow says, “an histor­
ical writer of Knox County towns 
and especially Rockland will cer­
tainly have to delve into The Cou­
rier-Gazette files; it won’t be what 
the writer knows himself about 
happenings.
I would like to know that our
Mr. Winslow was compiling a his­
tory that would be a continuance 
of Eatons or Sibleys, I am sure from 
his experience, travels, memories 
and last but not least, his meeting 
up with with common peoples he 
would have a very worthwhile book 
as a monument to his memory in 
the years to come. I can visualize 
him, a young reporter making his 
way into the Bayview bodily and 
mutually cold like a cat in a 
strange garret (Mr. Ed. don't mind 
the joke please.) Sufficient it is he 
has certainly made good in his 
clever vocation and what I had in 
mind to write about when I sat 
down at my desk will have to come 
along later. Clara Overlook
[I am very grateful to Mrs. Clara 
Overlook, but deny her soft im­
peachment. To be an historian or 
an author requires genius I do not 
possess it—Ed]
WE buy all kinds of Scrap iron 
and metal, motors, machinery, bat­
teries and rags. Highest prevailing 
prices paid. MORRIS GORDON 
& SON, 6 T St. Tel. 388-W.
114tf
PIANOS and House Organs tuned, 
$4.00. Pipe Organs tuned, $50. JOHN 
HUBBS, 69 Park St Tel. 199-M.
113*125
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work 
done at the Mend-It Shop, 102 
Union St. Grove St., entrance. Tel. 
94-W. EVA AMES. 113*118
WILLYS-KNIGHT Station Wag­
on <1949) for sale, 2000 miles. Price 
right for quick sale. TEL. ROCK­
LAND 178-R. 113*115
CHRISTMAS Wreaths lor doors, 
windows and cemetery for sole. 
Special sizes made to order. STILES 
FARM, opposite Oakland Park, Rt. 
1, City. 113-115
PURE strained Honey, $1.50 for 
5-lb pail at the door. TYLER S. 
DAVIS, Union. 113*115
GIRL’S Bicycle, practically new, 
In excellent condition for sale; also 
Buick Sedan (1936) clean, depend­
able transportation. Reasonably 
priced. CaU at 81 NORTH MAIN 
ST 113*115
ADDING Machine, Burroughs, 
nine million dollar capacity, only 
$25. STATE NEWS COMPANY.
_________________________113-115
TWO Coleman Gas Floor Fur­
nace lor sale, with Automatic 
Controls. Used about three 
months. ALBERT C MANK, R.FJJ. 
Waldoboro. Tel. Warren 32-23. 
_________ 114*119
STORM Windows, Cupboards and 
Cabinets made to order. C. E. KA­
LER, 68 Pleasant St. Tel. 504-M.
________________________ 115*118
DRY Slabwood, sawed stove 
length, big jumbo cord load, $10. 
Special price $6, small load, for 
limited time only. Call HILL­
CREST, Warren, 35-41 for prompt, 
dependable service. llltf
BEAUTIFUL Hand-carved Hope 
■ Chest for sale. MRS C. E. GROT- 
TON.. 138 Camden St. Tel. 1091-W. 
___________________________ llOtf
SEASONED Pine and Spruce 
Lumber for sale; also Dry Hard 
Wood for fuel. R. 1.. OXTON West 
Rockport. Tel. Camden 8317.
__ ________________________ 113*115
DRY Slabs sawed, Approx. 1 cord, 
for sale, $7 sulck delivery. WM. A. 
HEATH. Tel. Warren 32-5. 113-115
BALED Hay and nice Winter 
Squash for sale. NEIL RUSSELL. 
Tel. 408, Lake Ave., City. lOOtf
CHICKS—Pullorum Clean U. S. 
Approved for sale. Bronchitis <fe 
Newcastle immune sex-link Pullets 
and Cockerels for a few open dates 
during Dec. and Jan. in twice week­
ly hatches. DUTCH NECK HATCH­
ERY, Melville W. Davis. Tel. 
122-23 Waldoboro, Me.
___________________________ lOTtf
DRY, cleft Hardwood, top quality,
mostly beech and maple. Prompt 
delivery. HILLCREST, Warren. 
Tel. 35-41. 104tf
TOURIST Home, for sale, in
Thomaston. Write “T. H.,” care 
The Courier-Gazette. 103-116
I WILL BUY
1st and 2d Mortgages 
On Real Estate
"UNCLE BEN"








579 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND 
94-S-tf
87-tf
ANTIQUES, Glass, China, Furni­
ture. old Paintings, etc., wanted. 
CARL E. FREEMAN, Glen Cove. 
Tel. Rockland 103. 8tf
DRY Hard Wood, Lumber, Spruce 
Laths, for sale. ED. WOTTON, In­
graham HUI. Tel. 1388-M. 104*116
CATARRH
_ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ SUFFERERS
FIND CUM FM MISHY DUI TO NASAL 
CONMSTION. SUFFLT RUSHCDHMSI
last from torture of sinus, 
retsreh. and hay frror dot to nasal conges­
tion m seen today in report* of success with 
a formula which has the power to reduce 
nasal congestion. Men and women with 
tgAaiaiag Siam h^sdsches. clogged nostrils, 
tereche. hawking sad sneesing misery tell 
of blessed relief after wing it KLORONOL 
costs 13.00, but considering rcsulta, this is 
not expensive, amounts to only pennies per 
dose. KLORONOL (caution, use only as 
directed) aold with money-back guarantee by 
Goodnow’s Pharmacy, Main and 
Park Street*; MaU Order* Filled
PUT MOKE OPPORTUNITY 
IN 1OLH FUTURE
- PUT $18.75 A MONTH
In Series E Savings Bond* 
through The Payroll Saving* 
Plan. IN 1* TEARS YOU WILL 
OWN SAVINGS BONDS WORTH
$$A$» MATURITY VALUE.
Wi// Pay Cash
for real estate no matter where lo­
cated or in what condition. If priced 
right will make cash bid and pass 
papers at once.
"UNCLE BEN"
12 MYRTLE ST., ROCKLAND, ME. 
Tel. 670
STOVE length Dry Slabs, deliv­
ered, large load, approx. 2 cords, 
$19, small load $10. Hardwood sawed 
as desired. LELAND TURNER. 
Tel, 406-J, after 5 p. m. 64tf
CITY Service Range and Furnace
Oil; del. anywhere In Rockland, 
Thomaston, Warren; prompt and 
courteous service. TeL 406-J. L. 
R. TURNER, Old County Road,
City. 85tf
STEEL, Rails 60 lbs, several thou­
sand feet for sale. Good for boat 
railways or lumber yard to stack 
lumber. JOHN MEEHAN & SON, 
Clark Island. Tel. Rockland, 21-W2, 
A. C. Hocking, Tenant’s Harbor, 
Tel. 56-13. 3&tf
87-tf
It Is Not Too Early
to be thinking of your
New Year Requirements
In the Printing Line
BUSINESS FORMS OF 
ALL TYPES
LETTERHEADS, STATIONERY 
Let Us Show You Samples
The Courier-Gazette
Job Printing Department
R. L. Andersen, Supt. 
PHONE 770, ROCKLAND, ME.
100-aw-tf
WASHING Machine and Wringer
Roll Repairing. Pick up and de­
liver. Tel. 677, Rockland, BITLER 
CAR & HOME SUPPLY. 13tf
GRANITE LIVES FOR.FVRW
Stone walks, Flagging, Wall Stone, 
Paving, Prdberty Markers, Honor 
Rolls, Pier Stone, Outdoor Fire­
places Rip Rap for Breakwaters 
and Piers, Boat Moorings and 
Chain, Culvert.
' EVERYTHING IN GRANITE” 
JOHN MEEHAN & SON, 
Clark Island, Me.
Tel. Rockland 21-W2 
A. C. Hocking
Tel. Tenant’s Harbor 56-13
_____________ 4tf
CONCREl'ts Products for sale— 
Burial vaults, septic tanks building 
pasts, outside concrete work, air 
Compressor work, ROBERT C 
BURNS. Tel. 1439. ltf
BODY and FENDER 
WORK
COMPLETE PAINT JOM 
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAttS 
RADIATOR CLEANING AND 
REPAIRS
ANY TYPE OF WELDINS
Rowling’s Garage
J78 MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND, HM 
TEL, IM-V
*?
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FARM AND GRANGE NEWS OF INTEREST IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
Veterans Farm Training Program In This Area In Progress TwolYears
The farm training group under tlie direction ol' instructor Aruol d Pitman of L'nion. Left to right, front row are, Edward Karintie, West 
Rockport; Kay Sherman, Liberty; Ralph Pease, Appleton and Arthur Iturns of I nion. Stated, second row, are Charles Davis, South Montville; 
Fred Hall, Liberty; Wilbur Jewett, South Liberty; Edwin Whitaker, Liberty; Milton Pease, South Montville; Maurice Howard. Palermo; Miles 
Leach, Warren; Thomas Williams, Appleton. Standing are Owen Wellman, West Washington; Talbot Cooley, West Washington; Elden Bartlett, 
South Montville; Stewart Chase, Liberty; Paul Walters, Appleton; Charles Hudson, West Rockport; Harold Butler, L'nion and Rupert Fish of 
Appleton.
rtiutus by cuilen
On Hie farm agricultural students under the instruction of John Burns of l'nion. Left to right, front row, are, Joseph Bovin, Liberty; 
Walter Henry, Warren; Harold Sleeper, West Appleton; Harrison Arthur, South Liberty and Hayden Martz, Burkettville. Seated, middle row, 
Harold Brann, Jefferson; Kay Rhodes Union; Warren Heath, Searsmont; Ben Mitchell, Appleton; llarlan Prescott, l'nion and Lawrence Blake, 
L'nion. Back row, William Goldschmidt, Appleton; Nelson Moody, Appleton; John Upham, Union; Note Young, Liberty; George Millay, 
Liberty; Arvid Eggen, South Liberty; Thomas Winston, Waldoboro and Philip Lonn, Union.
Three Classes Of Veterans Receiving On the 
Farm Instruction From Competent Vet-
u erans’ Administration Teachers
The Veterans Administration is 
training well over 100 veterans as 
farmers in this area with large 
classes established at Union, Cam­
den and Waldoboro under the pro­
gram known as the Veterans Insti­
tutional On the Farm Training 
Program. Despite its unwieldy 
•name, it is a very flexible program 
'with top flight instructors and stu­
dents who are striving to get the 
most out of the training offered 
them.
The Union program, in operation 
since June of 1947, now has four 
instructors with 56 veterans en­
rolled. The instructors chosen are 
either agricultural college gradu­
ates or experienced, successful 
farmers over a period of some 20 
jrears.
Serving as instructors in the 
Union program are John Burns of 
Union; Arnold Pitman, Union: 
Alexander Hardy, Union and Maur­
ice Powell of Washington. The 
class of 56 is divided into three sec­
tions with Burns, Hardy and Pit­
man each personally supervising 
one of the groups. Powell serves 
as instructor for the classroom 
work held in Union High School 
^tach Thursday night.
The program consists of personal 
visits at least twice each month 
to each student on his own farm, 
or the farm on which he is work­
ing as a trainee, by his instructor, 
plus weekly classroom work. Ad­
ditional visits are made whenever 
necessary to take up special prob­
lems.
Poultry raising and general farm­
ing are offered the students. Gen­
eral farming students may special- 
in beef or dairy cattle but must 
take farm shop work and farm ac­
counting as well.
There must be a minimum of 200 
hours classwork each year, plus 100 
hours instruction on the farm. 
Trainees, those working on farms 
other than their own, receive 50 
hours instruction yearly.
The length of time a veteran is 
allowed to participate in the pro 
gram is determined by the length
of military service, plus one full 
year. Maximum training for farm 
owners is four years and for train­
ees, two years. The program is ex­
pected to last until 1956.
The progiam is under the super­
vision of the Maine State Depart­
ment of Education and at Union 
is directly under Superintendent 
of Schools Harold Wiggin.
Participating in the program 
under the supervision of Alexander 
Hardy, and not pictured above are; 
Alfred Niskala, Union; Earl Nor­
wood, Jr., Appleton; George E. 
Griffin, Appleton; William Mac­
intosh, Appleton; Howard Bryant, 
Washington.
Robert L. Clark. Union; Keith 
B. Mink, Union; Robert Russell, 







Olive B. Cline, Spruce Head,
U. Of M. Junior, One Of 
Eight Named
Miss Olive E. Cline, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cline of 
Spruce Head has been awarded a 
scholarship at the University of 
Maine which is granted by the 
Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Com­
pany.
The scholarship, which applies 
for this year, is granted each year 
on the basis of leadership, scholar­
ship, character and interest in 
foods. Seven other students in the 
College of Agriculture were granted 
similar scholarships by the A & P.
Miss Cline is a junior at the Uni­
versity, majoring in home econom- 
, ics. She is a graduate of St. 
George High School in the class 
of 1947. At Maine, she is a mem- 
| ber of Pi Bta Phi, the Home Eco- 
• nomics Club, Student 4-H Club, 
Maine Christian Association and isRalph
,» . ,, . _ . | one of the council of Suoth Esta-Mank, Hope and Harvey L. Gurney,
Appleton i brook Hall. She is a former mem-
Every phase of farming is taken! ber of the Merry Makers 4'H Club 
up in the training program with of Spruce Head, 
the veterans taking full advantage; » n p» •
of the assistance offered them by LeZlVC I* OK LIllCS^O
the instructors. ------
As for the instructors, one fig- Outstanding 4-H’ers Will 
Attend National Club Con­
gress Next Week
Thirteen outstanding Maine 4-H
ured this week that his calls at the 
farms of the men in his group; 
would carry him at' least 20,000 j 
miles this year over the roads of'
Knox county and into Lincoln and Club members and two of their
Waldo counties. | State leaders leave by train today
---------- -------  ■ for Chicago, where they will attend
Chicken Of Tomorrow *he Nat*°nal Club congress
, Sunday through Thursday of next 
week. They were chosen as topsThe Regional Contest Board 
Names Frank B. Reed 
1950 State Head
THE COUNTY AGENT’S CORNER
Co-op Dairy Breeding Program Promises a 
Great Improvement In Years To Come
This past week I had a chance 
to visit the new Co-operative Dairy 
Breeding Farm in Vassaboro. They 
have some fine bulls and many of 
them with good records. Every 
dairyman who is a member of this 
co-operative and is taking advan­
tage of the service should visit the 
farm. By using bulls of this high 
standard, the dairy business in 
the State of Maine should show a 
great improvement in the next few 
years.
Already in the county there are 
many daughters of these bulls, 
that are coming into production. 
Harold Watts of Tenant’s Harbor 
has several that look very promis­
ing and from the looks of them, 
should do much better than their 
dams.
Although it is a little early to 
be thinking about dusting blueber­
ries, a recent survey conducted in 
te county showed that over half of 
the 81 growers who replied were 
I dusting new burn for thrips and 
disease. Another question was 
asked concerning disease «and about 
25 percent of them said they were 
j having truoble with either twig, 
blossom or leaf blight.
There will be a county-wide 
meeting held in March at which 
time the latest information from 
the Experiment Farm at Jonesboro 
1---------------------------------------------
will be presented. Plans will be 
made also at that time for demon­
strations on dusting.
There has been a lot of publicity 
during the past year on improved 
pastures. Some recent figures 
found in Plant Food Journal indi­
cates that a complete fertilizer 
used on either hay or pasture land 
gave a much greater profit than 
when nitrogen alone was applied.
In Knox-Lincoln County, there 
is a lot of hen manure that is avail•* 
able for top dressing. This mixed 
with the 0-14-14, that can be ob­
tained through the Production and 
Marketing Administration will give 
a mixture that will show maximum 
results as well as one that will 
give a farmer the greatest return 
for every dollar spent for fertilizer.
Nitrogen applied to a field will 
give results for one or two years, 
but for long periods the complete 
fertilizer is the best to apply. That 
is especally true n Knox-Lncoln 
County where most of the soil tests 
show a deficiency of both phosphor­
us and potash.
Already plans are under way for 
the Annual Farm and Home Week, 
which is held each year at the 
University of Maine. The dates 




By Roy Gross, Soli Conserva­
tion Service, Waldoboro.
in State-wide 4-H club competition. 
Delegates include Eini Riutta, of
Warren; Gilman Allard of Harri-
Poultry Serv^pecialist Frank son: Sharon Clarke’ oi Winslow;
Oliver Conant of Canton; Richard 
Davis of New Sharon; David 
Wiscasset; Audrey
D. Reed of the Maine Extension 
Service attended the regional meet- I Hodgdon of 
ing of the Chicken of Tomorrow' Knowlen, of 
Contest in New York Tuesday. MacLauchlan 
Chairman of the contest in Maine Mahoney of 
in 1949, he accepted the chairman- i Mitchell, of Dover-Foxcroft; Paul 
ship for 1950 at the meeting. , Sennett of Palermo; Raymon 
State winner in 1949 was Wilmot Small of Lisbon; and Holmes 
Dow of Waldoboro. The 1948 win- j Smith of Buckfield. State 4-H 
ner, Harry Bates of Litchfield, was leaders making the trip' will be 
awarded third place in national Kenneth C. Lovejoy, and Mrs. 
competition that year. 1 Catherine P. Baird.
East Holden; Dale 





•'CATERPILLAR" AND OTHER 
USED AND REBUILT MACHINES
Save with safety. Buy guaranteed, rebuilt equipment from 
Southworth. It is re-manufactured to factory specifications in 
Maine's finest machine shop by engine rebuilding specialists. 
Write or phone for complete list and prices. All machines 
offered are "trade-ms" for new "CATERPILLAR" equipment.
MORE BARGAINS
"CATERPILLAR" D7
WI1H CABLE O» HYO SLADE
This powerful, economical, heavy-duty "Cel 
bean completely VE-MANUF ACTURED te 
specifketiena and is GUARANTEED




To Raise Own Sires
Breeding Co-op In Search 
For Best In Holstein 
Herds Of State
“Why can't we raise our own 
outstanding proved sires?” asks 
the Maine (Artificial) Breeding 
Co-operative. And it's now trying 
to prove that Maine dairymen can 
do just that.
It all started with the Holstein 
bull selection committee of the 
Breeding Co-op. Its members, 
outstanding dairymen in their own 
right, have asked Ralph A. Corbett, 
assistant dairy specialist for the 
Agricultural Extension Service to 
visit many of the leading Holstein 
herds in the State. He’ll try to lo­
cate leading cow’s from outstand­
ing cow families to be mated with 
the best proved sires of the MBC. 
The result, hope the Holstein com­
mittee members, will be a prom­
ising bull calf which the Co-op can 
use on a limited basis and then 
hold until he is proved.
Corbett has been traveling ex­
tensively in Maine during tlie last
tw’o weeks in an attempt to locate 
suitable Holstein cows.
The results of this diligent search 
for cows to produce outstanding 
young bulls may show up in the 
Holstein herds of the State in a 
few years, believe the committee­
men.
Forestry Specialist
Lewis Bissell Named To the 
Maine Extension Service 
Staff
Lewis P. Bissell, of Woodsville,
N. H., is the new forestry special­
ist for the Agricultural Extension 
Service of the University of Maine. 
A graduate of the University of 
New Hampshire and of the Yale 
Forest School, he is an Army vet­
eran. His last position was as 
county Extension Service forester 
in Grafton County, N. H. Through 
county agents and 4-H Club agents, 
he's working to help woodland 
owners develop better programs of 
forest management and to teach 
4-H club boys more about forestry. 
Read The Courier-Gazette
The planning for irrigation, 
where needed ,is a part of the com­
plete farm plans that are being 
prepared for farmers by the Knox- 
Lincoln Soil Conservation District. 
The design of a sprinkler irrigation 
system is based on several factors: 
namely, available water; soil types 
and depth; crop; amount and fre­
quency of irrigation; relative land 
elevation; pressure head; wind.
Available water is the amount of 
water supplied by an irrigation de­
velopment through pipe lines, the 
amount of water available from 
rivers, ' lakes and other natural 
sources, or the amount of water 
available from wells.
Soil types and depth consist of 
three main soli types that vary in 
depth from eight inches to over 
six feet. In all of these soils, plants 
cannot obtain sufficient water below 
a certain percentage held in the 
soil. This is called the wilting 
point and is approximately 35 per­
cent of the water holding capacity. 
This means the amount of water 
to be added each irrigation is the 
difference between the water hold 
ing capacity and the wilting point. 
Any additional water is wasted.
Crop. Plant roots will vary in 
depth from less than one foot to 
five or six feet. It is obviously un­
necessary to irrigate beyond the 
root depth of a plant because the 
roots could not reach the water.
Amount and frequency of irriga­
tion is governed by the soil texture 
and depth together with the plant 
root depth. A basic rule for water 
requirements is: Pour inches of 
water per month will grow a crop 
the world around.
Relative land elevation is the dif­
ference in elevation between the 
water source and the land to be ir­
rigated. This information is neces­
sary td determine available head 
and the size of main pipe and lat­
erals.
The pressure head necessary to 
operate a sprinkler system is the 
sum of the pressure in feet required 
at the sprinkler and the friction 
loss in the conveyor pipes. To this 
must be added the lift from the 
water source to the highest sprink­
ler.
Wind is one of the most impor­
tant preliminary factors to con­
sider in design. Always run the 
laterals across the wind. Where a 
40-foot spacing is usually used, you 
may have to put sprinklers every
40-foot spacing.
MurMfiuml TD-14 with hyd angladozar 
*C*t*vpillar" BD4 with Towing Winch 
(ar.gladozar available)
^<eterp.HJ«p4 with hyd blade 
*,CeterpidH^\7 with hyd angledeier 
Cletrec $5 with hyd. bulldozer 
"Caterpillar" 35, completely rebuilt and 
guaranteed, hyd. bulldozer 
"Caterpillar** 22 - excellent machine.
"Caterpillar" D6 with hyd bulldozer 
Adams Grader, modal SI I 
"Caterpillar" D4 N O with Trexcavatei
and blade
Chicago Pneumatic 210 gazeline eii 
comprettor
"Caterpillar" C88OO power unii 
"Caterpillar" O13OOO power unit - like
Medal 4 Northwest Crane
EXCLUSIVE MAINE DISTRIBUTORS 
OF "CATERPILLAR" DIESELS
Tractor and Road Machinery Divisipn
SOUTHWORTH MACHINE CO.
30 BARREN AVENUE > - fEL 4,1424 PORTLAND. MATNE
ROCKLAND GROUND UMESTONE
Used On Farms All Over State As Part Of the 
PMA Program—60,000 Tons Last Year
Maine farmers have already 
placed orders for 10.000 tons of 
ground limestone for use on their 
farms the coming year, according 
to Fred J. Nutter, chairman of the 
Production and Marketing Admin­
istration.
The Knox County interest in 
the program, outside of the use of 
the product locally on farms, is 
that the greater part of the es­
timated 60,000 tons used on Maine 
farms each year is quarried and 
prepared for the farmer by the 
Rockland & Rockport Lime Co., of 
Rockland. A small plant in 
Presque Isle provides part cf the 
amount used but produces only a 
small percentage of the total.
The Philip H. Rowling contract 
trucking concern of Rockland de­
livers the greater part of the Rock­
land output of ground limestone. 
The past year, they delivered to 
farms in every county in the State 
with the exception of Penobscot
and Aroostook.
In addition, Maine farmers have 
to date ordered about 3,000 tons 
of super-phosphate and 6100 tons 
of 0-14-14 fertilizer through the 
program.
These materials are furnished at 
part cost, usually about 50 percent. 
They are used, to rebuild soils, grow 
legumes, and improve pastures.
Nutter says that to date one-half 
of the lime and over four-fifths of 
the 0-14-14 ordered by Maine 
farmers has been delivered to the 
farms.
The state PMA committee chair­
man urges Maine farmers who 
have not signed up under the 1950 
Agricultural Conservation Program 
to see their county or community 
committeemen at once in order to 
! take advantage of early deliveries 
of materials. Nearly 12,000 farm­
ers signed up and carried out prac­
tices in 1949. Nutter expects that 
even more will do so under the 
1950 program.
4-H Next Week
There Is a Possibility Of 
Forming New Clubs At 
North Whitefield
North Whitefield
All boys and girls (over 10 years 
of age are invited to a meeting in 
the Fire Hall at North Whitefield 
Monday night. Nov. 28. at 7.30 p. 
m., to talk over possibilities of or­
ganizing a 4-H Club. All parents 
are also invited to this meeting. 
Warren
George's Valley Boys will hold a 
potato judging contest Tuesday, 
Nov. 29, at the home of the leader, 
Earle Moore. Sr. County Agent, R. 
C. Wentworth, will give the boys a 
talk on potato diseases and will 
show some new slides.
Warren Wonder Workers will hold 
a judging contest on Wednesday. 
Nov. 30th at the home of the 
leader, Mrs. Edna Moore.
North Appleton
Sunshine Girls of North Apple- 
ton will hold their next meeting 
Wednesday, Nov. 30, with Mrs. 
Lillian Reed, leader.
Whitefield
Sheepscot Valley Boys will meet
Monday night Nov. 28 at the home 
of the leader, Clinton Jewett, Sr., 
to check up on projects and prog­
ress of work.
Best Maids of Whitefield will 
meet with the leader, Mrs. Lucena 
Tarr at 4 p. m.
Aina
Goal Seekers of Aina will hold 
their third meeting Friday, Dec. 2 
at 4 p. m„ with the leader, Mrs. 
Theresa Fogg.
New Harbor
Seashore Toilers will meet at the 
Church Vestry on Friday, Dec. 2 at 
7 p. m.
Walpole
Wawenock 4-H Club will med 
on Saturday, Dec. 3, at 1 p. m. 
with the leader, Adele Rice.
’50 Green Pastures
Maine dairymen will again be 
eligible to enter the New England 
Green Pastures Program in 1950. 
The first meeting of the new re­
gional Green Pastures Committee 
has already been held. The score- 
card will be be revised somewhat 
with greater emphasis on year- 
round management of dairy herd 
and a farm management specialist 
may be added to the New England 
judging committee.
UNIVERSAL AND HOTPOINT
Electric Ranges and Water Heaters 
HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
442 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
55-S-tf
discharge per sprinkler to half the 
amount and you will maintain the
FACTORY ENGINEERED 
PARTS
For AU Chrysler Make Cara. 
Dodge-Plymouth-Chrysler 
DeSoto
Also Dodge Job-Rated 
Track Parts.
NELSON BROS. GARAGE
515 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
83-tf
PHILCO ;
p HOME RADIOS P 8














A 90 day guarantee b attache 
to the good Used Can tn aol 
Plenty of can—an makea. Fez 
turnover. Just the ear yeu »W
DREWETT’S GARAGE
Kaiser-Frazer Salez-Serrtoo 
ROUTE L WARREN. Ml 
TEL. U-l
A
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MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3
Mrs. Horace Keizer was holiday 
guest of Mrs. Rena Kalloch.
Lloyd Miller who is attending 
Tufts College is spending the holi­
day week-end with her grand­
mother, Mrs. Nellie Ifemey.
Mrs. George Creighton and son 
Everett of East Milton, Mass., 
passed the holiday week-end with 
her mother, Mrs. Grace Andrews. 
Mrs. Evelyn Robinson, Miss Mary 
Wyllie. Mrs. Jessie Walker and 
Harry Wyllie of Warren w’ere holi­
day guests of their sister Mrs 
Andrews.
Mrs. Josephine Stone was holi­
day guest of her sister Mrs. Har­
old Watts in Belmont Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Mercier of 
Rumford spent Thanksgiving with 
their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Mercier.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Desjardins 
of Augusta. Mrs. George Hall and 
son Gregory, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Hall and daughter Janice 
were dinner guests of Miss Bertha 
Hall for the holiday.
Teachers of the Federated Sun­
day School met Tuesday and made 
plans for the Christmas observ­
ance. Date for the Christmas tree 
was set for Dec. 22.
Miss Margaret Mayo who is at­
tending the Rhode Island School 
of Design is spending the holiday 
week-end with her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Robert Mayo.
Ruth Mayhew Tent
A Very Busy Session, With 
Part Of the Nominations
Ruth Mayhew Tent, DUV, held 
an interesting meeting Monday 
night with supper preceding.
Reports included the placing of 
a wreath at the site of the mem­
orial to World Wars I and II vet­
erans, by Mrs. Jennie Pietroskie. 
president, and Mrs. Lina Carroll, 
chairman of funds. Nominations 
of officers were made. At next 
meeting another nomination takes 
place together with delegates and 
alternates.
Plans for future activities will 
be announced; cards were ordered 
sent to sick members.
Mrs. Pietroski appointed Mrs. 
Lina Carroll, P.DP., and Mrs. Eliza 
Plummer. P.D.P., to act as depart­
ment aides, report'ng the names 
to Miss Oresia Henry, department 
president.
Mrs. Plummer, patriotic instruc­
tor. read from a National Order, 
also The History of Daughters of 
Union Veterans of the Civil War. 
as published in the Historical Jour­
nal. 1867-1948.
Mrs. Addie Kaler presided at 
the piano, playing “Onward Chris­
tian Soldiers” and “The Doxology” 
with assembly singing. Mrs. Bessie 
Church asked a patriotic question 
and Mrs. Pietroski entertained 
with a short story, while Mrs. Liz­
zie French and Mrs. Carrie House 
discussed the condition of a hat.
DANCE
Every Saturday Night




Every Evening at 8.M. Matinee* 
Saturday at 2.00, Sunday at LOO





Also on the program 
Monte Hale in
“Outcasts Of the Trail”
SUNDAY AND MONDAY 
NOVEMBER 27-28 
Bette Davis, Joseph Cotten 
David Brian, Ruth Roman in
“BEYOND THE FOREST”
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond MacLeod 
have returned home after a week's 
visit with Mrs. MacLeod's sister 
and brother-in-law Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Briggs of Newton Center. 
Mass., who are the parents of a 
new daughter, Gayle Margaret. 
Church News
Rev. Kenneth Cassens of Rock­
land will be the speaker Sunday 
morning at the Baptist Church. 
Sunday School meets at 9.45 a. m. 
Mrs. Carl R. Gray will be the 
speaker at 7 o'clock. Prayer, praise 
and Bible study will be Thursday 
night.
Mass will be celebrated at 9 
o’clock at St. James Catholic 
Church.
Sunday School will be at 9.45 at 
the Federated Church. The morn­
ing subject will be “God In Our 
Midst,” and the anthem, 'Teach 
Us How To Pray.” Sacrament of 
the Lord's Supper at the morning 
service. An illustrated lecture by 
Rev. John Sawyer will be presented 
Dec. 2 with over 300 colored slides. 
An offering will be taken for the 
church interior painting fund.
Services will be Sunday morning 
at 8 o’clock at St. John's Episcopal 
Church
For easy Christmas Shopping, 
buy “Realsilk" gifts from your lo­
cal representative. Bess B. Gowdy, 
136 Main St., Thcmaston. Tel. 107. 
—adv. 114*116
after sitting on said hat for an 
hour. The hat was Lizzie’s: the 
sitter. Carrie.
Members are reminded that Mrs. 
Addie Kaler is packing a box for 
Togus veterans and each member 
is pledged to give an article. In 
all of the GAR allied organizations 
much is being done for these vet­
erans of later wars. Proud of our 
heritage let us prove that our 
interest in bringing cheer to other 




Knox Lodge. FAM. will be in­
spected Monday night with work 
in the M. M. degree. Supper will 
be at 6.30. All Master Masons are
invited.
ROCKVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Hrnest Jackson 
have recently bought the Vere 
Crockett property, transforming the 
barn into a hennery
Villagers who have shot deer this 
year are: Jack Tolman, downing a 
buck the first day; Robin Wellman. 
Harry Straub, and most recently. 
Mrs. Eddie Lofman. outside her 
home. William and Raymond 
O'Jala are awaiting their lucky 
shot.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hallowell 
and family are spending the holi­
day week at their home here. Mr. 
Hallowell getting in a few days of 
hunting.
Modernization and expansion of 
Turkey s big salt industry is a new 
ECA project.









“SO THIS IS NEW YORK”
CAPT. MARVEL, Chap. 9
SUNDAY AND MONDAY




The Try-to-Help Club celebrated 
it s 22d birthday with a supper 
Monday at the Baptist Church. 
Supper was served by Mis. Edith 
Overlock. Mrs May Spear, Mrs. 
Ruth Shaw and Mrs. Ethel Spear, 
following wh.ch an entertainment 
was presented by Mrs. Geraldine 
Dow, assisted by Mrs. Carl Small, 
Mrs. Sybil Larrabee, Wendie Dow 
and Carol Ann Cash. A roll call 
was one of the features. The next 
meeting is scheduled for Nov. 28 
at tiie home ol Mrs. Edith Over­
look cf Camden road.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Pressey of 
Poitland were guests this week of 
Mrs. Belle J. Wall.
Miss Hazel G Wall of Waterville 
is spending a week’s vacation with 
her mother, Mrs Belle Wall, of 
Rockport.
Mrs. Geneva Crockett is with her 
mother who is ill in Hallowell.
The girls of the community have 
chosen the Girl Scout Organiza­
tion as the one which will best fit 
their needs and the first meeting 
will be Saturday at 2 o'clock at the 
Methodist vestry. Eventually the 
old library building will be avail­
able for the meetings. All girls 
over ten years of age are invited to 
attend the session Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Crockett 
entertained Thanksgiving Day: Mr. 
and Mrs. Leroy Tolman and daugh­
ters Gladys. Josephine, and Mary, 
of Rockville; Mr. and Mrs. Evans 
Tolman and sons Jimmie and Dick 
of Rockland.
The recently formed Troop Com­
mittee of Girl Scouts will hold its 
first meeting Tuesday night at the 
home oi Mrs. Louis Cash. Leaders 
of Scout movement are invited to 
attend.
The Educational Club met Fri­
day with Miss Marion Weidman. 
Rev. Ferdinand J. Loungeway of 
Camden was the afternoon speaker 
and used the topic "Does the In­
dividual Count Anymore?” Mrs. 
Caroline Sleeper presided at the 
business session. The evening 
speaker was Rev. Carl Small, pas­
tor of the local Baptist Church, 
and his theme was 'The Influence 
of Christianity on Education” and 
he used pictures to illustrate his 
topic. An interesting discussion 
on Religious Education in Schools 
followed the address.
Mrs. Lee Shaw. Correspondent, 
makes the announcement that her 
Country Painting classes will start 
Jan. 5 at her home in Camden.
Mr and Mrs. Stuart Farnham 
entertained as holiday guests her 
parents Mr and Mrs. Penson 
Clement and her sister. Pauline, of 
Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hawkins went 
to Whiting on a hunting trip with
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CAMDEN
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Babb, Jr., 
went to Philadelphia to attend the 
Army-Navy Football Game.
William Wadsworth of Belmcnt 
is visiting his sister, Mrs. Flank 
Gilmore.
Miss Helen Stevenson and Miss 
Mary Kennedy are home from 
Westbrook Junior College for the 
Thanksgiving recess.
Mr. and Mrs Albert Cressey of
Mr. and Mrs. Rollo Gardner for the 
holiday.
Morning Worship at the Metho­
dist Church will be at 9.45 a. m.. 
Pension and Camp Sunday will be 
observed. The sermon will be “The 
Salvation of Service.” Sunday 
school meets at 1045. Youth 
Fellowship will meet at Camden at 
15.33 p. m. Ralph Miller will be 
the leader of worship. A discus­
sion of the Soap for Europe Cam­
paign will be held. The young peo­
ple held a social in the church 
Friday night.
Troop 214 met Wednesday at the 
Baptist Church. Those who passed 
’ the Tenderfoot Test were David 
and Bruce Gray, Carlton Farley, 
Granville Ames and Jackie Pierce. 
Cecil Ames passed a merit badge 
on Animal Industry. Some of the 
Scouts accompanied the Scout­
master to the old library room 
where they worked to prepare it 
for the next Scout meeting Nov. 30.
Announcing the wonderful
NEW fnnic'




You can’t beat it because . . . It’s wonderful in every way . . . size,
appearance, performance and appointments!
N
You can’t beat it because... It’s rugged, tough and dependable 
. . . built to last 100,000 miles!
You can’t beat it because... Each of the 18 beautiful models 
* is priced to please you!
THERE’S one and only one word that does justice to the new 1950 Pontiac—WONDERFUL! And there’s one and only one way for you 
to learn just how wonderful it is—come in and see for yourself! Please 
accept our cordial invitation to pay us a visit as soon as you possibly 
can. We’re sure you’ll be impressed with what you see. We’re sure you’ll 
agree that no car—so big, so beautiful, so obviously stamped with 
quality through and through—was ever offered at a price so low. So 
come in and see the great new Pontiac—America’s finest low-priced car!
Portland were guests Monday of 
Mrs. John Andrew's.
Mrs.. Violet Casselman has re­
ceived word that her brother-in- 
law and sister. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Benn of Smithfield, former resi­
dents here, have left for Daytona 
Beach, Fla., to spend the Winter.
Orman Goodwin, Jr., and his sis­
ter, Sandra, are visiting their 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Ryder, in Brocks.
Rev. F J. .Loungway was called 
to Massachusetts Wednesday by the 
death of his mother.
The Congregational Good Cheer 
Class will meet Wednesday night 
in the Parish House. Members are 
reminded that they should take 
box suppers. Coffee will be fur­
nished by a committee.
All men and boys who are inter­
ested in receiving instruction in 
boxing are asked to so register at 
the Y.M.C.A. If sufficient interest 
is evoked there can be a night of 
boxing each week to which the 
public will be invited. Several per­
sons have already submitted their 
names to the Y.M.CA. for free 
dancing lessons. Any adult or 
adolescent who is interested is 
urged to register.
There will be a basketball game 
Tuesday at 7.30, between tjie High 
School team and the Y.M.C.A. 
team.
Miss Lucy Allen of Mt. Vernon. 
N. Y. is guest of Miss Alice Hansen.
Miss Annie Quigley and her
/
1 grandniece, Betty Leland, were ln
Portland Wednesday to visit rela­
tives and to meet Miss Helen Quig­
ley, who came heme from Massa- 
' chusetts to spend Thanksgiving.
Marshall Foxwell is home from 
Yale for Thanksgiving.
| Seaside Chapter, O E.S. will hold 
j Guest-Officers' night Monday at 
7.30, preceded by a turkey dinner 
at 6.30. Mrs. Alice True and Miss 
Doris Ogier are co-chairmen of the 
dinner committee.
The American Legion Auxiliary 
is collecting gifts, with emphasis on 
’ candy bars, for the veterans in the 
hospital at Togus. All articles 
must be In by Dec. 6 and those who 
! wish to donate may leave their 
contributions at Jennie’s Beauty 
Parlor, at Achom’s store, or with 
any Auxiliary member.
Monday Club will meet with 
Mrs. Jason Westerfield. High street. 
Mrs. Imogene Doe will be the 
reader.
Miss Bertha Clason and Miss 
Jessie Hcsmer spent Thanksgiving 
with Miss Julia Clason in Gardiner.
Parents of kindergarteners are 
reminded that changing of classes 
will occur again Monday when the 
Knowlton Street class will meet in 
the morning and the Elm Street 
class in the afternoon. As in the 
past, this arrangement will con­
tinue for six weeks
Quail often make seasonal mi­
grations on foot.
UNION
The Merchants Basketball teams 
will meet Camden here Monday 
night.
Thanksgiving day guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Storer were Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
Kirkpatrick and family. Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Butler and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Elton Rich and family of 
Monroe, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heath 
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Heath.
Mrs. Muriel Heath, worthy ma­
tron of Orient Chapter, O.E.S., an 
Mrs. Gertrude Hurme, Adah, will 
occupy those offices Monday night 
at Seaside Chapter, Camden. "Mas­
ter Mason’s Night” will be observed 
Dec. 2, at Orient Chapter. All Mas­
ter Masons are invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wiggin 
were guests Friday of Dr. and Mrs. 
Paul E. Wiggin, Sidney.
Community Club met Tuesday 
afternoon and voted to make 
Christmas baskets for the sick and 
shut-ins. Appointed on that com­
mittee were Mrs. Nelson Calder­
wood. Mrs. Herbert Hawes, Mrs. 
Grevis Payson and Mrs. William 
Robbins. The Waldoboro Club was 
unable to be present. The program 
was turned over to Mrs. Robert 
McKinley ,who with Mrs. Ha?old 
Wiggin read a paper on American 
Youth Faces the Future.” Apple 
pie and coffee were served by host­
esses Mrs. George Day, Mrs. Grevis 
Payson, Miss Rosamond Danforth 
and Mrs. Zena Nelson. An invita­
tion was extended to members to
-a.>«- -i* . r*}- ?• i| •
5-Passenger Streamliner 
Six Cylinder Sedan Coupe
meet Dec. 13, at the home of Mrs. 
Nina Fuller for the Christinas 
meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Nash of 
Newton Lower Falls, were recent 
visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Burgess.
Holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. ’ 
Howard McAllister were Mr. and 
Mrs. Grayson McAllister of Middle- 
boro, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Zimmerman and children Cindy 
and Charles Jr., of Brockton, Mass.
Leo Laukka is on a hunting trip 
in Northern Maine with Burnell 
and Arthur Farris of Bath.
Dinner guests Thanksgiving Day 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Barker were 
Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Barker, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Danforth.
Mrs. Ralph E. Hunt was honor 
guest at a surprise birthday party, 
Nov. 19, given by her guests for 
the week-end, Mrs. Eleanor Nor­
wood of Baldwinville, Mass., and 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Huntley of 
Westboro, Mass. Other party guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Hard­
ing. Roger Norwood, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Burns, Mr. and Mrs. Cla­
rence Hunt of Winsorville, Mr. and 
Mrs. Luke Finney of Somerville. 
Mrs. Hunt was the recipient of’ 
many nice gifts. Refreshments 
were served and the group passed 
an enjoyable social evening.
For yacking shipments of fragile 
merchandise, nothing is more prac­
tical than old newspapers. Bundles 





DANCE AND ENJOY IT
TO
TOP GRADE MUSIC
HARRY STEELE—AT THE PIANO 











FROM STAGE, 8.30 P. M.
I. Only Car la the World 
with Silver Streak Styling 
2. America'* lewsst-Priced Straight light
3. lawsst-Prlcsd Car ia the World 
with SM Hydrn-Matic Drive
4. Thrilling, Fewer-Packed Performance 
Choice of Six or light
S. World Renowned Rend Record 
for Icenemy and Long Life
4. Super-Safe, Super-Strong 
All Steel Bodies by Fisher 
7. Smoother, All-Cushioned 
“Trevelex” Ride 
S. Distinctively Beautiful 
Sweep-Streum 
Rear Funder insemblu 
V. Spacious, Luxurious Interiors 
Featuring Arm Rusts, 
Assist Cords end 
Quality Fleer Coverings
10. Wide, Comfortable Seats 
with Restfully Contoured Cushions
11. Wide, Sasy-Access Deers
12. Better, Safer Driver View 
with ixtrn Wide, Curved Windshield
13. Ultra-Styled Dial-Cluster Dash
14. Hnndi-Crip Parking Brake on Dusk
IS. Finger-Tip Starter Button
14. Full Chromium Windshield 
and Rear Window Meldings
17. Twin Duct Outside Air Hunting 
and Ventilating System
IS. Ixtrn Largs, Fully-Lined Trenk 
far Ixtra luggage
IV. Counter-Balanced Self-lacking 
Trunk Lid
20. Smoother, Sufur Riding 
Lew Pressure Tires en Bread Rims
C. W. HOPKINS
712 MAIN STREET 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
C. W. HOPKINS
BAY VIEW STREET 
CAMDEN, MAINE
Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, November 26, 1949
and Mrs. George L. St. Clair 
mtertained a family group at their 
scent Beach cottage, Thanksgiv- 
ng Day. Present were Mr. and Mrs.
ene Stoddard, Capt. and Mrs. 
'ohn Stevens, Mr. and Mrs Rich- 
ird Stoddard and son Frederick, 
rs. Fred Leach, of Rockland, Dr. 
ind Mrs. C. ,H. Leach of Tenant's 
larbor and Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
sh and daughter Laurinda of
riendship.
> ---
Miss Margaret M. Dorman, stu- 
lent nurse at the Augusta City 
hospital, is spending the holiday 
veek-end with her parents, Mr. and 
rs. Clarence Dorman. Warren
itreet.
Mr and Mrs. Milo McLellan, 
3ranite street had as guests last 
veek-end, Mrs. McLellan’s parents, 
r, .and Mrs. J. W. McLellan, and 
lis aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
Ihfllilles Cumberland of Lubec.
The Shakespeare Society will 
neet Monday night at 7.30 at the 
lome of Mrs. Louis A. Walker, 
Summer street. Mrs. Katharine 
Jerry will be the leader and Miss 
abel Snow*1 will present a paper 
>n “The Maternal Influences on
loriolanus.”
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Barde of 
ir^igton, Va. spent the holiday 
nth Mrs. Barde’s parents, Mr. and 
Irs. R. H. House. Since his re­
tirement from the service two or 
ree years ago, Mr. Barde has 
en a member of the Arlington 
iun, a weekly newspaper which has 
is its motto “Accuracy,'' “Relia- 
lility" and “Service”—a very ex-
ellent publication.
For social items in The Courler- 
ette, phone 1044, City. 59tf
Mrs- Robert Magune returned 
home Saturday from a three-weeks' 
visit with her daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dun­
ton in Glen Rock, N. J„ accompan­
ied by Mr. Dunton and son Robert. 
Jr. Mr. Dunton is spending the 
week with his parents, Mr. .and 
Mrs. George Dunton in Northeast 
Harbor, and Robert, Jr., remained 
here with his grandmother. Father 
and son will return to Glen Rock, 
N. J. Monday.
Mrs. Grace E. Fish entertained 
at a family dinner party at her 
home on Stanley avenue Thanks­
giving. Present were Mr. and Mrs 
William Dorman, Mrs. Annie Mor­
ton, Mr. .and Mrs. Clarence Dor­
man, Gerald Murphy and Misses 
Margaret and Ruth Dorman.
lah Powell. Miss Beverly Fickett, 
Miss Margaret Sawyer, Miss Jean­
ette Escorsio, Miss Peggy Eagan, 
Miss Grace Thompson, Mrs. Walter 
Griffin and Mrs. Robert Sprowl of 
Rockland and Mrs. Frank Burgess 
of Union. Sending gifts, but un­
able to attend were Miss Claire 
Brickley, Miss Marion Tracy, Miss 
Jacquelyn Grispi, Miss Jean Gard­
ner and Miss Joann Edwards.
Mrs. Lena Richardson returned 
to Philadelphia last Saturday last 
Saturday after spending a week as 
guest cf Mr. and Mrs. Lester 'Plum­
mer, Pleasant street. Mr. .and Mrs. 
Richardson will soon take perma­
nent residence at 144 Union street. 
Mr. Richardson was formerly an 
employe of the Street Railway, and 
resided in Glen Cove, leaving the 
locality 31 years ago to enter the 
employ of Bath Iron Works, later 
moving to Philadelphia -where he 
was employed in a brass foundry
THE FAMOUS CHISHOLM’S
THIN RIBBON CANDY
FOUR FLAVORS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lb. .65
ONE-HALF POUND. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33
l* CHISHOLM’S
438 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
Russell Proctor of Worcester, 
Mass., has returned home after 
visiting his brother, Howard Proc­
tor, Lake avenue and his mother, 
Mrs Ada Proctor, Appleton.
Mrs. Ada Proctor entertained at 
Thanksgiving dinner her son's 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Proc­
tor, and son Milton, Lake avenue, 
and her grandson, Norman Pest, 
Franklin, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Lunt had as | 
dinner guests Thanksgiving, ,her, 
mother, Mrs. Maud Staples and Mr. j 
and Mrs George Mason and Mr.. - 
and Mrs Perley Niles. Mrs. Mason 
and Mrs. Niles are sisters of Mrs. 
Lunt.
There will be a meeting of the 
directors of the Home for Aged 
Women, Wednesday, Nov. 30 at 2.30 
p. m at the home of Mrs. E. F. 
Glover, Claremont street.
Miss Florence Eagan, taken com­
pletely by surprise, was honor guest 
at a bridal shower Monday night 
at the home of Miss Beverly Brew­
er, Ocean street Miss Brewer, a 
student at Westbrook Junior Col­
lege, unable to be present at the 
affair, telephoned her best wishes. 
After the opening of the many 
beautiful presents refreshments 
were served by Mrs. Donald Brewer, 
assistd by Mrs. Kenneth Legage and 
Mrs . Ernest Harrington. Guests 
were Miss Elizabeth Carr, Miss 
Carrie Venezia, Miss Maxine Den- 
bow, Miss Nina Johnson, Miss Beu-
Much sewing is being done by the 
women of the Methodist Church 
in preparation for the fair on Dec. 
8. Mrs. Lena Stevens, in charge 
of Babies’ and Children’s Wear, is 
assisted by Mrs Vincie Clark, Mrs. 
Anna Gay, Mrs. Evplyn Lagonegro 
Miss Annie Mae Chase, Mrs. Ella 
Gatccmb, Mrs. Ethel Richards, Mrs. 
Anna Trask and Mrs. Rose Varney. 
The Fancy Work Committee con­
sists of Mrs. Lena deRochemont 
Mrs. Mae Gregory, Mrs. Minerva 
Small, Mrs. Millie Coombs, Mrs. 
Gladys Studley, Mrs. Evelyn Or­
cutt. Mrs Dorothy Small, and Miss 
Mary Emery. Mis. Thelma Stan­
ley's Apron Committee includes 
Mis. Esther Dolliver. Mrs. Margaret 
Philbrook, Mrs. Flavilla Kennedy, 
Mrs. Blanche Fales. Mrs. Vesta 
Stewart, Mrs. Marion Fickett. and 
Mrs. Dora Mank. Handkerchiefs are 
being made and collected by Mrs. 
Fanye Trask, Mrs. Mildred Achorn, 
Miss Arlene Fickett, Mrs. Ruth 
Ames, Mrs. Betty Ames, and Mrs 
Harriet Bartlett.
WARREN
Fred L. Perkins, Jr., well into his 
eighth year as principal of Warren 
High School, and Mrs. Perkins, 
were given a purse Wednesday, at 
the close of Community Thanks­
giving service held at Town Hall, 
this a complete surprise to them. 
The presentation made as a testi­
monial, in behalf of the community 
was given by Mrs. Chester Wyllie 
of the High School faculty. Parti­
cipating in the service were, Rev. 
J. Homer Nelson, with the address, 
assisted by Rev. Lee A. Perry. Dea­
con Herbert K. Thomas, Deacon 
Raymond Kenniston, the combined 
choirs, and the Congregationa 
junior choir. Accompanist was Mrs. 
David Oxton, and the music was 
under direction of Mrs. Willis Vinal 
and Chester Wyllie.
A special service will be held 
Sunday at 7 p. m„ at the Congrega­
tional Church, arrangements under 
direction of the laymen, headed by 
Fred Perkins, Jr. Rev. Orville O. 
Lozier of Portland will present the 
sound movie on, “Now I See.” Rev. 
Mr. Nelson will have as morning 
topic, “Jesus’ Oft Repeated Mess­
age—The Kingdom of Heaven is at 
Hand.”
A missionary program will be 
given Sunday night by the Baptist 
Ladies Mission Circle. The movie 
“Good News" will be shown, and is 
a story of the Mather School, a 
southern colored school, to which 
this circle has sent many materials. 
Arrangements for the program were 
made by Mrs. Lee Perry and Mrs. 
Robert Wotton. Mrs. Wotton, and 
Miss Mary E. Kalloch will also 
participate. Musi" by the women's 
choir, has been arranged by Mrs. 
Chester Wyllie. Topic for the 
morning sermon will be in keeping 
with Missionary Sunday.
Chapin Class meets Tuesday 
night with Mrs. Maud Blodgett.
One of the happiest of Rock­
land’s many happy Thanksgivings 
was observed at teh home of Mrs 
Pauline Schofield, Oak street, when 
for the first time in 18 years at 
Thanksgiving the family group 
have been together. Mrs. Scho­
field’s mother, Mrs. Arthur U. Pat­
terson of Buffalo, N. Y. and her 
sister Miss Eliza Patterson of 
Somerville. Mass., arived Wednesday 
night for the holiday week-end and 
on Thanksgiving Day they were 
joined by Mr. and Mrs. Orrin 
Smith of this City.
Read The Courier-Gazette 
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette 
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Rockland's namesake fvas near to meeting her doom in Mussel Ridge Channel back in 1904.
City Of Rockland Comes To Grief In Mussel 
—When Cobb Was Nominated 
For Governor
Ridges-
(By Frank A. Winslow)
The excursion boat was saluted 
all along the river and reaching 
Bangor late in the afternoon, there 
was a parade to the Bangor House, 
where Mr Cobb had his headquar­
ters. It was an impressive demon­
stration, and I was afterward told 
there were tears in Mr. Cobb's eyes
The first decade in the turn of the the seaweed which plugged the he saw the sPlendid manner in 









HARRIET HUBBARD AYER gives you twice as much for 
your money! Hurry, Luxuria Cleansing Cream and 
Luxuria Face Powder —in the big $1 sizes — both for 








Where Value Reigns Supreme 
Men’s 100% Wool Panls, $5.49
Fine quality—heavy weight
Men’s Sanforized Work Pants, 4.29 
Ladies All Wool Anklets, irr’s., .49 
Boys’ Melton Jackets, 8 to 18, 8.95
Mouton Collar—quilled, lined
Children’s Corduroy Overalls, 1.79
Children’s Corduroy Longies, 1.75
Ladies’ Nylon Hose, irr’s., .69
Ladies’ Rayon Panties, .49
All colors and sizes
Men’s 35% Wool Shirts, 2.69
Heavy and practical
Men’s Boot Sox, irr’s., .39
Ivory or grey. 357, wool.
Men’s Cotton Flannel Shirts, 1.98
Smart plaids or plains
Boys’ Cotton Flannel Shirts, 1.49
Ladies’ Rayon Slips, 1.39
Men’s Canvas Gloves, .23
Men’s Pepper and Salt Hose, .23
Cashmere finish—Irr’s.
Ladies’ Dresses, reg. 5.98 value, 4.98 
Ladies’ New Skirts, 1.98 and 2.98
GIRL SCOUTS!
Novelties for Gifts, .15 to 4.50
century gave rise to a number cf 
outstanding news events, a few of 
which I am here recording.
July 26. 1904 400 lives were im­
periled when the steamer City of 
Rockland was wrecked on North­
west Ledge in Mussel Ridge Chan­
nel. But nobody was lost or even 
injured
Along Knox Couty shores the 
story is still told of the exciting 
events of that day—hew 75 small 
boats indulged in a mad scramble 
for the freight which was drifting 
to sea; how some of the boats cap­
sized beneath their burden, and 
hew souvenir hunters took every­
thing movable, and despite the 
watchman's presence.
Some rich hauls were made, but 
the region was afterward visited by 
detectives and much of it had to be 
surrendered.
The wrecked steamer was floated 
on a Sunday with the aid of seven 
.ugs. I stood on the bridge when 
the craft was finally released from 
the ledges, and I recall two other 
Rockland men who were aboard, the 
late Frank C. Norton, who was a 
local representative of the under- 
wriftfs; and Joshua N. Scuthard.
The scene which followed, as the 
.vaterlsgged craft was tow’ed up the 
ccast. belies description. The shores 
were flocked with sightseers, whistles 
were blown, bells were rung, hand­
kerchiefs were waved, and other 
demonstrations of joy were made.
I number the event among the 
greate't thrills of my newspaper 
experience, cut I would not have 
been quite sc complacent had I 
“no.vn that the craft was being 
kept afloat through the medium of
N W A Y
support. The late Clint Andrews 
tom. The wreckers had considered of Thomaston was chief marshal 
the necessity cf beaching the craft and had 30 aides.
before Tillson wharf was reached. I would like to tell more at 
Those were busy days for me as length how the Rockland Band
I was then correspondent for the drowned out the Biddeford Band in 
Associated Press and Bcston Globe front of the Bangor House; how 
which required bulletins steadily, the Cobb Club went early to the 
And I have never ceased to be convention hall and forced open 
grateful to the late Supt. Frank S. the doors under the leadership of 
Sherman for the patience which he the late Capt Sam Farwell; and 
exhibited In answering my ques- Low we maintained an unceasing 
tions Cobb demonstration until the
The wrecking of the Rockland convention was called to order, 
occurred early one foggy morning Senator Eugene Hale was per- 
while the craft was bound for this manent chairman of the conven- 
port. The craft struck a ledge in tion. Mr. Cobb’s name was present- 
Mussel Ridge Channel, freed itself ed by Charles E. Littlefield, and 
and drifted onto the Northwest or Cobb was nominated on the first 
Gangway ledge. Conflicting opin- ballot, the vote standing—Cobb 
ions were given as to the locality. Fernald, 297; Prescott 291.
The Rockland was repaired and A tremendous demonstration 
saw many more years of service, followed and the delirious Knox
convention came my meeting with 
a woman whose name at that time 
was a household word throughout 
the country and an anathema to 
the liquor interests.
A trolley car which was bearing 
some of us to the Banger audi­
torium was stalled on a siding, 
when alongside came an excited 
woman wrho shrieked.
“Take those dirty pipes out of 
your mouths.’'
She had reference to the corn­
cob pipes which were being worn 
| by the delegates as a token of Cobb 
support. .
I did not learn until I reached 
the convention hall who that wom­
an was. I found her standing in 
front of the hail offering miniature 
hatchets for sale.
It was Carrie Nation!
Carrie Nation, the militant Kansas 
woman who had sworn to put 
down the saloon. Her method was 
to enter one of them, seize a beer 
stein, and hurl it at the plate 
glass mirror, or among the liquor 
bottles.
In my capacity as cheer leader ol 
the Knox County Cobb supporters 
I provided a seat for her in our 
delegation, and foolishly coaxed 
her to go down on the stage, where 
seven bands were blaring, and 
make a speech.
The police coaxed her to come 
down off the platform and not 
make a speech. And that was the 
last I ever saw of Carrie Nation.
Next Saturday I shall retell the 
story of Convict Francis' sensa­
tional escape from the Maine State 
Prison.
but from Mussel Ridge to Rockalnd 
was the only trip I ever made on 
her.
The Cobb Convention
delegation immediately possessed 
itself of all the county banners it 
could lay its hands on. I still have 
the Waldo County banner, which
Although this cannot properly be reads “Waldo for Cobb.' 
classed among Knox County event i 1 recall one sentence of Cobb's 
so tremendous was the interest acceptance speech—“I promise to 
manifested here in the famous do my best to enforce all laws.'’ 
State Convention which nominatec , Taking the party at its word Gov. 
Hen. William T Cobb for Gove: - | Ccbb sought to enforce the pro- 
nor at Bangor June 23, lf'4. tha j hibitory law and was—shall I say 
I- am including a brief report cf it ‘t—disillusioned.
UNION
At a special town meeting held 
in Union Monday night it was vo­
ted to authorize the selectmen and 
building committee for the Thomp. 
son Fund, to apply to the courts 
for authority to unite the Thomp­
son Maintenance Fund with the 
Thompson Building Fund to build 
a Community Centre; to maintain 
the Thompson Memorial Town Hall 
ar.d Community Centre after it Is 
built; to authorize the Selectmen 
and Building Committee to employ 
»ega! counsel to carry out those pro­
visions; to authorize the selectmen 
to borrow such funds as necessary 
to take care of court procedure.
Knox Lodge, I.O.O.F. will have 
a drill meeting Monday night on 
the third degree. Refreshments 
after the meeting.
in “Memory's Realm.”
The Rockland candidate was ac­
companied to the convention city 
by 7C0 members of the Ccbb Club 
under the leadership of its pre I- 
dent, Fred W Wight. The trip 
was made on the steamer Penobscot 
and music was furnished by the 
Rcckland Military Band and Cam­
den Band.
WURLITZER
7* 7H<u«a a 4
CRESSEY S. ALLEN
The Cobb Club arrived back in 
Rockland in the small hours of the 
next morning and was met by an 
immense crowd which helped sere­
nade Messrs. Cobb and Littlefield. 
The bass drum was silent, however 
for Fred Wight had put his foot 
through it on the way down.
Gcv. Cobb completed his second 
term and was offered the United 
States Senatorship on a silver 
platter. To the lasting regret of 
everybody he declined, or he would 
have been upholding the splendid 
i reputation which Maine enjoyed 
j under Blaine. Fessenden, Frye and





For almost instant relief, put a 
few Vicks Va-tro-nol Nose Drops 
in each nostril 5
Va-tro-nol works i 
right where j 
stuffy trouble is!
It opens up cold- I 
clogged nose . . . 
relieves stuffi­
ness . . . and lets 
you breathe 
again. Try it.
Priced as low as $495.00 
Easy payments—24 months to pay
Also expert tuning and repair service on 
all mates — work guaranteed.
We carry your favorite Hammond Organs, 
too. Our Piano Department Open Eve­
nings by Appointment. •
Heme of the Steinway Since 1881
For Information on any of these pianos, for 
free literature, just fill out the coupon below, 
paste on a penny postcard and mall. We will 
gladly send you literature or will be pleased 
to have a representative call.
CRESSEY & ALLEN
517 Congress Street 
Portland, Maine
Please send me free literature on the----------------





A subscription to The Courier-Gazette for one year will 
bring pleasure to .vour friends or family not for one day. but 
for 156 days—a tri-weekly reminder of your kind remembrance.
What gift could possibly be more convenient?—no wrapping, 
no mailing, no tax—the one payment of S5 will cover complete 
















This Chrismas, send out your own 
personalized Christmas greetings. 
Come in today. Choose the design 
you prefer, the greeting. We’ll make 
them up for you with name imprinted. 
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STEAMBOAT YARNS 
of Ships and Men
John M. Richardson
CAPTAIN I. E. ARCHIBALD
Noted Master Of Steam Craft and Successful 
Business Man Dies At Thomaston
The Saga Of The Sankaty
I .- • ••.. \
I*
V.v/'.f?
The almost incredible story of the salvage of tin- ste.i mer Sankaty 
because of lack ol' time.
will appear next Saturday, deferred
TYPICAL CREW OF THE NINETIES 01d
K
Though several Rockland men 
are in the group appearing above 
this picture is not presented with 
the idea oi identification but rather 
to show the makeup of a typical 
small steamboat crew in the roar­
ing nineties. Capt. Arthur Hal! of 
Thomaston submitted the picture 
and hopes next Saturday to name 
at least part of the list. All the 
men were smiling especially the 
jovial cook. Tlie master wore his 
iron hat and the ever present dandy 
of every crew is to be seen. A 
minimum of gold braid and for­
mality was everywhere apparent 
except on the Boston-Bangor lines
of the period. The engineer wore 
the same headgear which charac­
terizes many of his present day 
successors. The idea persists that 
the steamer was the Sedgewick 
judging by the cabinet work of the 
house visible in the background, 
though Captain Hall will set us 
right.
The crews of these numerous 
small steamers were seldom drift­
ers but came largely from the im­
mediate locale of the run, and 
when the master was reasonable, 
tin food good and the cook profi­
cient the vessel gained the distinc­
tion of being called a ' home" and 
the crews stayed on for years.
Wars come and wars go — plagues on humanity. But one 
war goes on forever . . . relentlessly . . . and there's no dis­
charge from it. That is the war men of science wage against 
disease and the ills to which mankind is heir. A war as old 
as time . . . and a war that time is winning. Recent discoveries 
such as the “wonder drugs"—sulfa, penicillin, and streptomycin 
—have defeated many infections and are tributes to the 
•'Heroes of Science.” For our part, we keep abreast of the latest 
advances, making immediately available to you, through your 
doctor, the latest products and development of scientific re­
search.
GOODNOW S PHARMACY
FRED I- GOODNOW, Prop. 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS 
MAIN AT PARK STS., ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 446
As an indication of your good taste. Have 
your wedding stationery printed on finest 
grade paper . . . with engraved lettering and 







In the death Wednesday of Capt. 
Isaac E. Archibald of Thomaston 
the Penobscot Bay area lost one of 
its grand old men of the steamboat 
era and a rugged individualist oi 
the old- school. With his own' 
strength, courage and uncanny mas. j 
tery of the sea Capta n Archibald ! 
achieved a success without parallel 
in the local steamboat world and ,
built a huge following of friends. 
Upon retirement from the sea
Captain Archibald devoted his en­
ergies to a lumber business which 
he conducted with great success. 
Funeral services were held Friday 
afternoon and interment was in the 
Village cemetery. Complete obitu­
ary notice will appear in next Sat­
urday's Steamboat section.
ONE READS STRANGE TALES
1O-W»O-O-O>*4
In Edward Rowe Snow’s Book Detailing Trip 
From Nova Scotia To Hatteras
Malloy Believes We Should
Follow Plan Suggested By 
a Country Doctor
Rockport, Nov 12. 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— 
Organized labor has at la-.t awak­
ened to the realization that old- 
age security is the most important 
thing in life.
Their experience with this con­
glomeration of confusion, small 
payments, and expensive adminis­
tration called social security, has 
convinced them that the politicians 
who framed this law were more con- 
! cerned over creating political pat­
ronage jobs, than they were 
over old-age security, and has con­
vinced them, that to get a satis­
factory Federal Old Age pension 
I law, from the present Congress 
would be impossible.
Their only hope was to follow 
the lead of Jolin L. Lewis, and 
compel their employers to pay an 
old-age pension. To do this, they 
were compelled to call strikes and 
upset industry. Our Government 
leaders have spent much time and 
j money in an attempt to settle the 
i strikes by getting employers to pay 
} an old-age pension, instead cf pass- 
i ing a federal old-age pension law 
that would settle the matter once 
and for all.
All intelligent people know that a 
private pension is only a stop gap,
, and that the final solution of old- 
i age security, must be a Federal 
i old-age pension, and that the 
i amount of the pension must be 
enough to enable those who are 
unemployable to live in comfort.
A very large number of our peo- 
. pie cannot be covered by, a private 
pension, carpenters, masons, palnt- 
| ers and decorators, common labor­
ers, domestic and farm help, self 
! employed, doctors and lawyers can­
not be helped by a private pension 
and a very large number of them 
! must have help in old age.
To receive the benefit of a private 
pension an employe must be in the 
employ of the same company for 
70 years or more. This deprives 
the employe of freedom of choice 
of where to work and where to live 
and is very much like involuntary 
servitude which in plain language 
means slavery.
Many will refuse to work for one 
company for so long a time, and 
will quit their job, and forfeit their 
right to a private pension. Who 
will care for them in their old age. 
Back in 1933 a country doctor pro­
posed a sane, sound and simple 
plan whereby a pension could be 
paid, that would increase in pros-
An inbred love of the briny deep- 
heritage of his seafaring forebears— 
•s a warranty of vivid marine color­
ing in any work by Edward Row,- 
Snow. His latest volume, from the 
press of Dodd, Mead & Co., title J 
Strange Tales lrom Nova Scotia 
to Cape Hatteras" i.s based on per­
sonal nndlngs and research gleanej 
in a coastal walking lour— a veri­
table duffle bag of wierd tales, gal­
lant heroism, tragedies and gener­
al sea lore.
Written in short, simple sentence 
and plain as a fisherman's sou'­
wester, the yarn-, make for easy- 
reading. References bulwark it’s 
credulity, belleing any relationship 
to Baron Munchausen, and even 
the ghost stories are fortified with 
documentary attesting. Its chapters, 
nevertheless, savor of the fantastic.
One of the writer’s most appeal­
ing and best substantiated forms of 
reporting is found in the section 
which treats of historical back­
ground in the immortal epic, 
"Evangeline," the actual setting of 
which Snow traversed in plane, car 
and afoot. Loyal to the Maine pee, 
who today is often snubbed by mod­
ern diletanttes, the author has in 
this book, gone to considerably
lengths to sift fact from legend, and 
i.resents the resultant products in 
brief but engrossing style.
Readers in this vicinity will hark 
back to their granddads' day as 
hey come upon the grapiiic account 
,1 a rescue effected by the Schoon­
er Ohio, hailing from Vinalhaven 
and commanded by Captain Dorr. 
In 1877 two men were sunken alive
A letter comes from Edna Cora 
Johnson, a former resident of Rock­
port where her father, now deceased 
was pastor of the Methodist 
Church Miss Johnson was a mem­
ber of the Rubinstein Club for a 
short period, then went to the Pea­
body Conservatoy in Baltimore for 
advanced piano study. I am sure she 
will be remembered by several for 
her quiet and friendly charm. She 
is now located in Brookline, Mass., 
where she teachess piano with a 
large number of pupils, presenting 
them in recital in the Spring, usu­
ally in three groups. Miss Johnson 
writes.
"It lias been a rush all Summer. 
Alter the recital in June I went to 
my niece's in Wayne, Maine, for a 
week’s rest. After I returned early 
.11 July, I put my studio in order, 
and then went via plane to the In­
ti i national Piano Teachers’ Con­
vention m Buffalo which lasted 
lour days.
Aug. 7, 1 went on to Chicago and 
pent two weeks at the Teachers'
n the forecastle of the fisherman [ seminar at the Sherwood Music 
when the hatchway jammed and j school and two weeks at the Chi­
cago School oi Nur: ing. I fin.shed
percus times when living costs are 
high and decrease when living costs 
not so high, to be financed by a 
3 percent tax on incomes in ex­
cess of 8250 per month tlie money 
to be collected by the department 
of Internal revenue, and adminis­
tered by the veterans’ administra­
tion, thus creating no new politi­
cal patronage jobs and reducing 
the cost of administration to one- 
fourth of the cost of tlie present 
plan.
This would be on a pay as you 
go basis and would not take money 
out of the National Treasury. This 
plan should interest the intelligent 
business people of Maine, because 
10 percent of the population of; 
Maine are 65 years old, or older 
and the amount of money sent into i 
Maine by the Federal Government 
to pay old age pensions and be I 
spent in Maine would be much 
greater than the money sent out of 
Maine to pay taxes. If we would 
remember when we mark our bal­
lots on election day and elect law- j 
makers who would be big enough 
to approach the question of old- j 
age security with an open mind and j 
give serious consideration to the 
formula of the country doctor, we 
could arrive at a satisfactory solu­
tion of the very important question 
of old-age security that would 
cover all old people in our country 
We must do this before we can have 
freedom from fear of communism, 
socialism, and all other forms of 
evil government.
Uncle Sam has been very success­
ful as an International Santa 
Claus. It is now time for us to 
vote in a way that will compel him 
to lower his sights until his vision 
rests on the needy people of our 
own country and try out the Mar­
shall Plan on our own people
James W. Mulloy.
sealed them within it during 
storm off Cape Sable.
Tlie two-master, laden with salt, 
sunk to the bottom and hours later 
rose to the surface as the salt dis­
solved. It was then sighted by Cap­
tain Dorr who boarded the supposed 
derelict, heard frantic poundings, 
and released the two saliors after 
their 90 hours' imprisonment.
A contemporary note is inserted 
when mention is made of a stop­
over in Rockland for a visit at The 
Courier-Gazette office, chats with 
family connections, and the swap­
ping of yarns with old salts. Of 
course the inevitable recital of the 
loss of the Portland is included, 
without which no book of Maine 
sea stories would be complete.
Illustrated with figures of the 
more noteworthy chronicles, this is 
an ideal collection with which to 
while away a Winter’s evening. 
Snug and warm before a blazing 
fireplace, one has but to whisk a 
page to hear the wind shrieking 
through the rigging; another chap­
ter and the surging billows pound 
on the rugged Atlantic Coast. Pic­
ture a Yankee seaman turn the' 
final page, nod his head in satis­
faction and mutter to himself and 
the world in general, "Yep, that 
Snow boy is a right smart story 
teller." Kay McDonald
the correspondence course and then 
did enjoy tlie class-room review 
course.
‘Next Summer I plan to do prac­
tical nursing. School classes have 
begun and private pupils are in full 
wing on their programs for the 
year I try to outline each pupil's 
work lur tlie lull season so to bud­
get their time. Pupils seem to have 
less time each year for practice. The 
old days of four or five hours’ prac­
tice are over.
• • • •
Subscribers to the Community 
Concert Series should bear in mind 
two events on the calendar for con­
certs available through member­
ship. In Waterville on Dec. 1, Dor­
othy Maynor, noted soprano who 
was discovered by Serge Kousse- 
.itzky, will give a concert, and on 
Dec. 8, the Rochester Symphony Or 
chestra plays in Augusta. Portland 
is completely sold out. I understand 
so reciprocity there is out.
A letter from Edith Besse Greene 
tells of attending the first com 
munity con.ert in Augusta Nov. 9, 
with Carroll Glenn, violinist, as the 
artist. Mrs. Grtene, herself a vio­
linist, said "It was a wonderful pro­
gram. Carroll Glenn has held my 
interest for some time and she was 
it her best last night. Joseph Wol-
by special arrangement.1 man was a most sympathetic ac-
Power Tools Follow Electricity 
To Farm; Cut Maintenance Costs
By IRA MILLER 
Farm Electrification Bureau
When power comes to the farm, 
power tools soon follow. And they pay 
their own way by enabling farmers 
to make their own repairs at home 
This eliminates many trips to shops
NOTICE!
I am no longer with the Trinidad Roofing Co., and want 
to thank all my customers for the business that they gave me, 
and hope to still continue, as I am now with the Kennebec 
Roofing and Siding Co., and can be reached at my home by 
telephone, which is 1213-M. or Post Office Box 424, Rockland. 
We give a written guarantee with all jobs, also do them with 




352 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 980
114-115
DULL TOOLS — slow up u bus; 
farmer. They've got io be sharp Io 
get the job done right—and on time.
In town, and should put maintenance 
on a more economical basis.
There are many different power 
toola available for the farm. Most of 
them are suitable for more than one 
Job, and each should be chosen with 
this thought In mind.
One of the first power tools which 
most farmers want is a grinder. With 
so many cutting tools to keep sharp, 
this is a logical choice. Grinders also 
are useful in smoothing down welds. 
Thia has become an increasingly im­
portant on-the-farm operation because 
of the large number of transformer 
type, electric arc welders purchased 
by farmers. Prompt action with a 
welder in repairing broken equipment 
has saved many a crop at the peak of 
the harvest sea-on. Tractor hitch 
drawbars, spring tooth points, gear 
teeth and sprockets are among the 
equipment parts which can be welded 
Another versatile tool is a drill 
press It really is six machines in one, 
since it can be used for drilling, rout­
ing, sanding, mortising, shaping and 
grinding. With it, farmers can bore 
holes in any material from cold rolled 
iron to wood and plastic. A jointer, 
too, is a welcome addition to a farm 
shop. It is used, primarily, for dress­
ing lumber to exact sizes. Often it is 
mounted with a circular saw, thus 
forming a combination tool. Another 
handy device is a lathe -particularly 
useful in fashioning new wood and 
metal machinery parts to replace 
tho e which have been damaged.
Other valuable power tools include 
sanders, shapers and band saws And 
don't forget the electric soldering 
iron and air compressor The life of 
much equipment can be doubled by 
the timely use of a soldering iron. As 
for the ail compressor, it has many 
uses. These include paint spraying 
cleaning, operating pneumatic tools 
and lubricating guns and for use with 
disinfecting equipment
In addition to making repairs, puwer 
tools are used by many farmers in 
making new equipment and in adapt­
ing present machinery to meet special 
requirements. Feed carts, corn stalk 
cutters, cribs, gates, pig brooders and 
a score of other time and labor savers 
are now being made at home by 
farmers on rainy, wintry days.
companist and gave an interesting 
group of solos. Mr. Wolman 
played ‘Impromptu in A fiat' by 
Chopin; Capriccio in F sharp min­
or by Brahms, and three of Jelob- i 
insky's Six Short Etudes.’ Miss i 
Glenn’s selections ranged from 
Vivaldi, Schubert, Paganini, Tschai- 
kovsky and Chopin, to the modern 
writers.”
• • • •
Practically all programs are fea­
turing the music of Chopin, as is 
befitting since this is the 100th 
anniversary of his death. (Oct. 17, 
1849.) Olin Downes in the New 
York Sunday Times had one of the 
most interesting articles about Cho­
pin appearing to date. For those 
who may not have read this article,
I will quote at random.
This should be more than a j 
eommeniniu ation. Il will emphasize! 
anew the fact that in his early mu- I 
ic, before he left Warsaw at the 
age of 20, Chopin had formed his 
style and taken his place as one i 
oi the immortals of the ail. It was 
a curious career. Il considered from 
the outside, one would say that it 
was an unqualified succession of 
paradoxes. A most sensitive and se­
lective individual, with a mortal 
aversion to the crowd, Chopin be­
anie a master for the multitudes. 
His associatins were those of Hie 
social upper crust, yet, few com­
posers have done more to weave in­
to the tissue of their art the melod­
ic idioms and dance-rhythms of 
their people. There never was more 
or a patriot and nationalist in his 
artistic attitude than Chopin. He 
was something of a snob, but the 
appeal of his art is international 
and universal and totally without 
national boundaries.
"There were other paradoxes, too, 
in Chopin’s life. He was constantly 
in love. In this field he was more the 
conquered than the conquering. In 
the affairs of his life, he was often 
indecisive. In his art he was a man 
of the clearest vision, power of 
self-criticism, and unalterable pur­
pose.
“Chopin was an intense patriot, 
yet lived the major part of his life 
a self-imposed exile in Paris. Emo­
tionally and artistically considered 
he was a romantic’ of the ’roman­
tics,’ but Chopin insisted upon for­
mal balance, symmetry, coherence 
of structure, logic of development, 
and by all these tokens, and his 
long-established position in his art, 
he is a classic.
“Chopin suffered from his nerves, 
his too fine taste, his tortured sen­
sibility. Agonies of frustration, out­
raged sensibilities, emotional inten­
sities characteristic of his race and 
his breeding, and instability of his 
mood were his lot. But his manners 
were irreproachable, and his re­
serve unbreakable. He abhorred bad 
manners and exhibitionism. He put 
his feelings into his music, which, 
like himself, is so intense and fin­
ished and often emotionally over­
whelming."
Chopin's teachers were Zymny in 
piano, Eisner in composition and 
Henrietta Sontag. He was made ac­
quainted early with Bach and Mo­
zart. His piano style, the most in­
dividual that any pianist or compos­
er for piano has ever evolved, he 
found out for himself. From Hen­
rietta Sontag he learned much 
about singing, and he knew good 
singing and fine vocal style. Cho­
pin “sang on the piano" quoting Mr. 
Downes again, “but not as a violin­
ist would sing, or even a diva per-
forming the roulades and orna­
ments of her arias. Chopin found a 
new way of singing, possibly only 
to the piano. Never was, never will 
be, so great a genius for that in­
strument.
"He could not write for a cent 
for the orchestra. He wrote a few 
remarkable songs, but wisely rej* 
fused to attempt opera. He coiv 
find himself t# quite strict forms 
which could be fully exploited with­
in the capacities of the keyed in­
strument. Another paradox: Cho­
pin composed a lesser quantity of 
music than any other great mas­
ter, and he also wrote less poor 
music than any other master in 
history. He had extraordinary pow­
er of self-criticism and an unerr­
ing sense of proportion.
"No one preceded Chopin. No on# 
has followed or imitated him. He 
is a supreme individualist, yet the 
spokesman of a nation and a past. 
At the mention of his music, there 
is a consciousness which is not that 
of any people or culture of Europe. 
The Orient and the Slav, the pagan 
and the Christian are all there in 
different proportions than any mu­
sic beiore him had known. This 
product has profoundly influenced, 
indeed infiltrated, all Western m'T- 
sic of a century without having be* 
essentially influenced in turn. The 
music (tiat we hear and welcome, 
in ot tier words, owes much more 
to Chopin than he to it.
• • • •
Since the so-called Tanglewood 
ser.es in Portland, one concert of 
which it was my privilege to at­
tend. several have asked what and 
where is Tanglewood, and what 
does it mean. It really is the Berk^ 
shire Music Center, an estate bi^ 
tween Stockbridge and Lenox, 
Mass. The Music Center was 
brought into being at Tanglewood 
by Koussevitsky in 1940 and offi­
cially established by the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra with Kousse- 
vitzky as director. The estate com­
prises 210 acres, given in 1936 to 
the Boston Symphony Orchestra by 
the late Mrs. Andrew Hepburn and 
) Miss Mary Aspinwall Tappan. Haw-j 
! thorne lived at Tanglewood for *
I year G850-51) and wrote The House 
of the Seven Gables there, as well 
i as laying the theme of his Tangle- 
j wood Tales and The Wonder Book. 
Among the several buildings at the 
Music Center is one known as The 
( Little Red House which was where 
Hawthorne lived. The house Is a 
i replica of the original and was 
completed in 1948 through the gen- 
j erosity of The National Federation^ 
of Music Clubs. The activity was 
i started in 1947 when Mrs. Guy Gan- 
’ nett of Portland was president of 
the Federation, Looking for some 
■ distinctive service the Federation 
might render for the Berkshire Mu­
sic Center, she began the task of 
! raising funds to complete The Little 
Red House. The Tanglewood series 
I in Portland was a part of the un­
dertaking to raise funds to provide 
scholarships lor young and ambl-. 
tious musicians, to permit study aF 
! the Berkshire Music Center.
- Nathan Milstein, famous violinist 
was asked: "What makes an artist?" 
His answer was: “In the end, it is 
temperament, personality, character 
that count most. Some musicians 
are not great technicians, but they 
give you a rich point of view. They 
are the artists. If they are great 
technicians, too, it is easier for 
them to project. But it is that rich. 
point of view that matters most." * 
• • • •
Aiex Tilley, head of the Los An­
geles SPCA, commenting on install 
ation of music in its new anima 
shelter: “Organ music is best suit­
ed for the dogs. The selection mus 
not hit high C or the dogs will be 
gin howling. And be-bop—well 
that’s out, too!"
Indonesia is doubling its bauxite 
output this year with most of it 
! going to America. >.
These Motors With New Car Guarantee
6 CYL. OLDSMOBILE AND PONTIAC, $195.00
8 CYLINDER OLDS—PONTIAC, $235.00
CHEVROLET CARS AND TRUCKS, $169.00
PLYMOUTH, DODGE, CARS AND TRUCKS, 
DESOTO AND CHRYSLER, $195.00 
BUICKS, $235.00
FORD V-8 CARS AND TRUCKS, $149.00
All above motors are exchanged and your motor must be 
rebuildable. All above motors and prices are installed in your 
car or truck, include Wolfshead Oil, a set of spark plugs, 
ready to drive away. Above models are built in our own shops. 
We use only genuine parts such as Toledo-Moog and Ramco 
rings on all jobs. Supplied through your local garage.
CARR’S AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
686 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.. TEL. 24
82-S-tf
What is quite so impressive as your own 
name imprinted on the holiday greeting 
cards you send? Practical too, for you 
can whisk out cards in half the time. 
Come in NOW and place your order, while 
a complete selection of styles is avail­
able, and prompt delivery is assured.
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
PRINTING DEPARTMENT
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IN CRASH WITH EGG TRUCK
Waldoboro Men Narrowly Escaped Death 
When the Collision Occurred
Photographed On A Notable Occasion
Everett Bagley and Lloyd Cooper 
w of Waldoboro narrowly escaped! 
death about 8 p. m. Thursday when j 
their vehicles crashed in a rear end 
collision on US Route 1 near the 
Arthur Benner .'■tore in Nobleboro.
A heavy trailer truck owned by 
Burnheimer Brothers ol North Wal­
doboro, which was carrying 453 
cases of fresh eggs to the Boston 
market was operated by Bagley. 
Cooper was operating a 1937 Pon­
tiac sedan. •
State Trooper Stanley Poland said 
4) that he had received reports that 
the Cooper car had passed the 
truck and was ahead of it when 
the heavy unit rammed him. The
investigation is being continued 
Poland said.
The impact sent the car across 
the highway to the left and into 
the woods, cutting off a utility pole 
on the way.
The tractor-trailer unit, carrying 
a load estimated to have a value oi 
$8,030 jackknifed and when it 
came to rest was on its side, head­
ing back toward Waldoboro. A good 
part of its cargo of better than 
13.000 dozen eggs survived the 
crash and was loaded on other 
trucks fof delivery in Boston.
Bagley was slightly bruised, ac­
cording to Poland, but suffered no 
serious injuries.
THEY DISCUSSED COMMUNISM
Lions Club Has a Very Lively Session After 
W Being Taken Over By Camden “Bandits”
A group of six 'bandits or 
roughneekss” descended on us be­
fore the opening of Wednesday’s 
meeting and made way with our 
badges, banner, and in fact, prac­
tically all ol the clubs belongings. 
This grtJnp was later identified as 
being from one of our neighboring 
Clubs. To return the tables on them 
Sam Savitt, in the interest of add­
ing some change to our charity 
box, sold tickets to this group to the 
tune of 25 cents each. On examin- 
ining the tickets it was found that 
they were for last years Lobster 
Festival. Anyway, much fun was 
had and we certainly hope the Cam­
den boys will come again, and soon 
Those visiting were Dave Crockett. 
Verne Packard, Walter Wadsworth, 
Bob Laite, Don Calderwood and Bill 
Kelley.
Bill Kelley and feob Laite favored 
us with several songs.
Clinton Gifford reported for the 
group from the Club that attended 
the Home for Aged Women on Do­
nation Day. Those attending were 
King Lion Southard, Keith Gold­
smith, Sam Savitt and Gifford. The 
array of donations and gifts were
the largest they ever had received 
T he cash donated amounted to over 
$300. The club sent a large turkey 
and a basket of provisions.
Lion Lome Wedlock, first to use 
the new speaker's stand, with his 
introductory speech opened the 
subject of discussion by tiie mem­
bers. He called on members at ran­
dom to air their views and feeling 
on ' Democracy versus Commun­
ism.”
Lion Wedlock said: The first im­
portant problem today is the cold 
war. I do a lot of talking, worrying, 
thinking but have actually done 
nothing. I have thought what we 
could do as Lions. This is one ol 
the most serious religious wars ever 
known. The Communistic program 
is carefully obscured. We have de­
veloped into listeners and lookers."
(The following will be a very con­
densed version of the talks presen­
ted. Also as some one asked to not 
have their names identified. I am 
leaving out all namess.)
I feel a tremendous closing in on 
all sides of us. Not since the 8th 
Century has the West met as cri­
tical a time as now. In the 8th
—Paolo oy oullen.
Veteran City Councilman William (Bill) Sullivan poses with til e living former mayors of the city following a banquet in his honor al 
the Thorndike Hotel Tuesday night. Bill’s 30 years ol service which preceded his resignation last month, had taken him through the admin­
istration of all former mayors pictured with him. Left to right are Alh ert C. McLoon, Edwin L. Brown, Mr. Sullivan, Edward R. Veazie, Laforest 
A. Thurston and Charles M. Richardson.
THREE CARS IN COLLISION
Two Women In Knox Hospital As Result Of 
the Accident
A three-vehicle collision in the 
heavy rain on Camden street aoout 
:.3£i p. m. Friday hospitalized two 
women and one man.
Seriously injured is Mrs. Clara 
Drinkwater of Camden, passenger 
in a Ford two-door sedan operated 
by her sister, Mrs. Blanche Milli­
ken of Springvale, who was also 
hospitalized with lacerations about 
the head and arms.
Emerson Rawley. 53. driver of a 
second car in tiie crash, is in Knox 
Hospital suffering from shock sus­
tained in the accident according to 
police.
Bruised and sustaining slight 
cuts for which they refused immedi­
ate treatment were Walter Rice of 
Bristol, operator of a Ford cab- 
over-engine truck and his two pas- 
iseng'er.,, '.Mervyn Rice of Scuth 
Bristol and Carroll Rice of Damari­
scotta.
Tiie report of tiie investigating 
officer, patrolman Bernard Thomp­
son, indicates that the Emerson 
car. a Chevrolet suburban sedan, 
was proceeding toward Glen Cove 
on Camden street near the Little­
field Memorial Church with the 
truck operated by WSlter Rice fol­
lowing at a distance of approxi­
mately 75 feet
The Emerson vehicle slowed to 
perm.t a car ahead to make a left 
turn The truck opertaor applied 
his brakes and went into a skid 
on the wet pavement; swinging 
into tiie lane of oncoming traffic 
and meeting the Ford sedan of 
Mrs. Milliken's practically head-on 
and then strikTlig the left rear of 
the Rawley car.
Tiie front end of the Milliken Ford 
was demolished, while an estimated 
$4€O damage was done to the front 
end of the Ford truck. Damage to 
the Rawley suburban was estimated 
at $75.
Tiie two women were removed 
, by ambulance to the hospital Where 
' Mrs. Drinkwater is reported by po- 
1 lice to be suffering from a fractured 
lelt knee mid head injuries in ad­
dition to bodily bruises and shock. 
Her sister is suffering from lacera­
tions and bruises about the head 
and body.
Tiie injured persons were attended 
by Dr. C Harold Jameson, Dr. How­
ard Apcllinio and Dr. Charles D. 
North.
'See picture on page four).
A HEART FELT “THANK YOU”
Words fail me when I try to express my feelings concerning 
the honor paid me Tuesday night. I am deeply and sincerely 
grateful to every person who took any part. No one can ever 
know the comfort and happiness I have received from this 






THOMASTON HIGH SCHOOL 
COMMUNITY BUILDING, ROCKLAND 
TUESDAY. NOV. 29, AT 7.30
Adults 60c; Children 40c
114-115
Century when religious and mysti­
cal powers built forth from Mo­
hammed. Christianity was estab­
lished over North Africa. The Mo­
hammed invasion came across and 
swept up into France and Europe. 
It knocked down the cultural cen­
ters, and gradually closing in on 
Christendom. At the present time 
the sickle is very closely identified 
with the crescent. Here we have a 
mystical, atheistic Communism. Ali 
the colors of a Dogmatic foundation 
of Karl Marx.
They are closing in on the world. 
We sit idly by with our planes, our 
money and our Marshall Plan, with­
out giving any real strength. The 
sad part of it is, that the Com- 
munits have a good program to re­
lieve the distress of centuries in 
Europe The West has no program 
which is better than the Commun­
istic program. To simply cry out 
that Democracy is best, is futile. 
We need a sound and solid program.
Communism is growing by leaps 
and bounds. It is working into our 
churches, our schools and colleges 
and our labor unions.
Socrates was killed because of his 
vast knowledge; Christ was killed 
for his goodness. Nobody knew what 
it was all about. We do not read 
and realize what is going on. Before 
we form opinions we should know 
what v.e are talking about.
One said he knew what could be 
done about it. Russia has idealogy. 
I claim and state the problem is 
ourselves. The problem is between 
our mono-tlieolcgic ideals of God 
against, the atheistic ideals. In Rus­
sia they have to conform to the 
Russian idealogy. We do not prac­
tice true democracy or Xie ideals of 
a good God or any religion we may 
have. We are 50 percent non-reli­
gious in this country. We are ig­
norant as far as religion is con­
cerned. We are less serious than 
any other country. We should edu­
cate ourselves. We are all religious, 
either for or against. Democracy 
is based on religion. We only have 
to read the Constitution or the Pre­
amble to learn this. If we don t be­
lieve in religion we are not true 
citizens of the United States. We 
are not fighting, we are watered 
down.
The Lions Club is deeply grate­
ful for the handsome speaker's 
stand made and presented to the 
Club by Ralph Lee. It is made oi 
beautifully grained wood and with 
a highly polished surface with the 
Lions insignia on it. We have long 
wanted one of these stands but have 
not been able to ha e one. Ralph's 
| personal labors in making this and 
the fine spirit in which it was given 
make it a gift we shall always 
[ cherish.—by Bradford Burgess.
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A PERFECT GIFT!
“A Gift a Week for Fifty- 
two" reads a headline in the 
Saturday Evening Post, and 
that s w hat a subscription to 
The Courier-Gazette means. 
What a Christmas Gift! We 
do the wrapping and we do the 
mailing. And think how happy 
you will make the recipient.
115'119
THE BUCK CAT
By The Roving Reporter
Jack Kingsley has turned the key 
on his Crockett s Beach villa, and 
is again sojourning at the Thorn­
dike Hotel, where he is regaling the 
regulars from his limitless store of 
anecdotes. Few story-tellers rate 
higher.
—o—
Alvary Gay sends me from North 
East. Md.. a newspaper advertising 
■‘South African Rock Lobster Tails,” 
which, the ad. says "are different.” 
Contuiuing the advertisement reads:
"They come from the icy-cold 
coastal waters cf Africa . . . the 
only cold-water rock lobster prod- 
. uct. That means sweeter, more 
tender meat—the deep sea flavor 
pieserved by quick-freezing. Taste 
1 and compare . . . insist on the genu- 
' ine South African Rock Lobster 
Tails. Less waste, and so easy to 
' prepare. Just thaw, then broil or 
boil for your favorite recipe. Wiiat 
a treat!"
And the suckers fall for that 
line.
, For easy Christmas Shopping, 
buy "Realsilk” gifts from your lo­
cal representative, Bess B. Gowdy, 
136 Main St., Thomaston. Tel. 107. 
—adv. 114*116
Read The Courier-Gazette





Taunton, Mass., Plan May Be Used In Rock­
land This Season
June Avis Stiles
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Stiles 
Camden road, announce the en­
gagement of their older daughter. 
June Avis, to John Andrews Mun­
sey of Rcckland.
Miss Stiles graduated from 
Rockport High School in the class 
cf 1945.
Mr Munsey is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence W .Munsey of Maple 
street. He graduated from Rock­
land High School in the class of 
1942. He is a veteran of World 
War II serving with the Army and 
is employed by the American Oil 
Company in Rockland.
The wedding will take place in 
June.
Members of the Rockland Cham- I 
ber of Commerce merchants com- [ 
mittee are considering a new de-' 
parture in Christmas lighting1 
which was suggested by John Ra- 
pose, manager of the H. H. Crie' 
Co., at a meeting Friday.
The plan is to use individual 
Christmas trees in front of each 
store instead of the overhead lights 
and garlands of the past. Each 
tree would be on a stand high, 
enough to allow the lower branches 
to clear the head of a normal per­
son and would be set at the edge 
of the sidewalk. A guy wire run­
ning each side of the street would 
serve to support the trees and carry 
power lines to feed the lights on 
the trees.
The city of Taunton, Mass., has
U
used the plan for several years 
and has become known as the 
Christmas City due to the excel­
lence of its Yule season decora­
tions.
Chairman Sam Savitt of the 
merchants committee has appoint­
ed Edward Mayo, Harry Gerrish, 
Walter Morse, John Crockett and 
John Rapose to prepare a sample 
tree and present it for considera­
tion at a meeting scheduled for 
Tuesday, as well as to gather in­
stallation costs.
Home Of The Brave”
‘Home of the Brave,” Stanley 
Kramer's daring film production 
based on Arthur Laurent's prize 
play, is the surprise film of the year 
according to reports culled from 
Variety, the "Bible'' of the screen, 
stage and radio world. Released b.v 
United Artists, with a cast headed 
by James Edwards, Steve Brodie, i 
Lloyd Bridges, Douglas Dick, Frank 
Lovejoy and Jeff Corey, the film is ' 
due to bow in at the Camden The- ! 
atre, Sunday for three days.
The theme of the film is deeply 1 
concerned with the plight of a' 
young Negro, surveyor, who is as-' 
signed with four white men, to a ' 
dangerous reconnaissance mission i 
on a Jap-held island in the South I 
Pacific during World War II adv.’
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again, I 
would have made a rule to read 
some poetry and listen to some 
music at least once a week. The 
loss of these tastes is a loss of hap­
piness.—Charles Darwin.
THANKSGIVING
May we all be able to say with the 
poet:
For all things beautiful and good 
and true;
For things that seemed not good yet 
turned to good;
For all the sweet compulsions of 
Thy will
That chastened, tried, and wrought 
us to Thy shape;
For things unnumbered, that we 
take of right,
And value first whene’er they are 
withheld;
For light and air; sweet sense of 
sound and smell;
For ears to hear the heavenly har­
monies;
For eyes to see the unseen in the 
seen;
For vision of the Worker in the 
work;
For hearts to apprehend Thee ev­
erywhere—





STARTING AT 9.30 A. M.
SAM DOE GRAVEL PIT
Auspices Drum Corps Association
VACUUM PACKED HAMS 
• ADDITIONAL PRIZES!
FREE STYLE SHOOTING 
Will be featured on a number of the prizes. Women contestants 
will be welcome.
yCU TOWN NEWS
Items of Interest from 
the Towns Listed Below 






















17 PARK ST., ROCKLAND, Ml 
TEL. 1135-W
, Printed With Your Name.
\ A Lavish Variety of Styles and Sizes. 







SPONSORED BY POST 
Game Starts 8.00 P. M.
FREE Bus leaves Wood’s Bus Terminal at 7.30 for Legion Home. 
Leave Home at 10.30 on Free Return Trip.
Pyrofax Gas Service can be 
installed in your home. It’s 
clean, fast, dependable, the 
perfect fuel for cooking . . . 
wafer heating , . . and refrig­
eration. See us iodayl
MSEC
Superior BOTTLED GAS Service
Albert E. MacPhail







St. Peter’s Undercroft, Rockland 
Thursday, December 1
2.00 P. M. THROUGH EVENING
APRONS PARCEL POST TABLE
GRABS CANDY
HOME COOKED FOODS
HOME CANNED VEGETABLES AND FOODS
Pape Two Rockland Courier-Gazette. Saturday, November 26, 1949 Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
City of Rockland, Maine 
96th Annual Report
Owing to the difficulty of getting annual city reports to citizens who 
desire them and at the same time not bothering others who do not de­
sire them, it has been thought best this year to publish same in The 
Courier-Gazette where all may read who care to. In addition to the 
report published in the newspaper, a number of reports will be made 





Osgood A. Gilbert, Chairman Term Expires Dec., 1949
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
Iditor, PRANK A. WINSLOW
[EDITORIAL]
THE HANDWRITING ON THE WALL
A Gallup poll, and nobody should take it too seriously, 
names Harry Truman and Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr., as the 
two men favored by Democratic voters as presidential candi­
dates in 1952. The former is given 40 percent of the ex­
pressed vote and the latter 22 percent. It is reasonable to 
suppose that President Truman would be the outstanding 
choice, but this man Roosevelt who demonstrated his vote­
getting capabilities in the recent New York election, has de­
veloped surprising strength in the first test and it will be 
interesting to watch developments now that the voters have 
discovered that he is being considered. Then there's another 
ambitious Roosevelt out on the West Coast who is running 
for Governor of California. Of course a ticket made up of 
Roosevelt and Roosevelt is out of the question but it's what 
a certain family might like.
a car nor a city government can be operated without money. That is 
why taxes are assessed. To gather and handle this money, the city 
requires an Assessor, Tax Collector, Treasurer, Accountant and Legal 
Advisor. Provisions must be made for maintenance and janitorial 
'work on service equipment. In order that the city administration 
mat take a proper perspective on all transactions, a Records Depart- 
' ment and citizen advisory boards are maintained.
From the above, it can be concluded that the service and pro-
was unnecessary to sell.
The “simple action of debt” procedure, contrary to its name, is 
complicated, requiring the services of the-City Attorney. 1 his pro­
cedure implies court action, which may be in the form of law suit, 
property' attachment, or trusteeship.
PURCHASING DIVISION 
CITY MANAGER, Purchasing Agent 
The head of this division is the Purchasing Agent, a position
tective functions are the end products for which the government was t currently filled by the City Manager. It is his responsibility to make 
formed; the staff functions only benefit the public indirectly by en- all of the city government’s purchases and sales as specified by the 
abling the efficient operation of the service and protective branches. provisions of the City Charter and Ordinances.
i A few decades ago local government was simple, but with the ; The ordinance governing purchases and sales provides that pur- 
complexities of business and personal relationships it is natural that i chases involving less than two hundred dollars may be made in the 
government also should become more complicated and specialized, open market. Purchases involving more than two hundred hut less 
The improvements in technology and education demand a higher type i than five hundred dollars can only be made after posting a bid notice 
of personnel than was needed in early municipal government; no! on a bulletin board in the City Building three days prior to pur- 
longer can we expect to get the necessary service from untrained per-' chase. The practice of sending bid notices to vendors or contractors 
sonncl. On the other hand, municipalities cannot afford to pay the Js often used to supplement the above advertising measure. D"- 
wages which trained personnel get in comparable jobs in private in­
dustry. This city, however, along with many others, offers induce-
Term Expires Dec., 1950
Term Expires Dec., 1950 
Term Expires Dec., 1951 
Term Expires Dec., 1951 1 
SCHOOL BOARD
Charles H. McIntosh, Chairman Term Expires Dec., 1950
Dr. Gilmore W. Soule Term Expires Dec., 1949
Harold W. Whitehill Term Expires Dec., 1950
C. Maxwell Ames Term Expires Dec., 1951
Term Expires Dec., 1951
SCHOOL DISTRICT
Term Expires Dec., 1949 
Term Expires Dec.. 1950 
Term Expires Dec., 1950 
Term Expires Dec., 1949 
Term Expires Dec., 1951 
PLANNING COMMISSION
John M. Pomeroy, Chairman Term Expires Dec., 1949
Alan L. Bird Term Expires Dec., 1950
Knott C. Rankin Term Expires Dec.. 1951
John F. Hartson Term Expires Dec., 1952
Alan J. Murray Term Expires Dec., 1953
BOARD OE ASSESSMENT REVIEW 
Ervin L. Curtis. Chairman Term Expires Dec.. 1949
Clarence Barnard Term Expires Dec., 1950
Franklin H. Wood T erm Expires Dec., 1951 ,
BOARD OE ZONING APPEALS
Charles T. Smalley, Chairman Term Expires Dec., 1950
Hervey C. Allen T erin Expires Dec.. 1949
Ralph Conant Term Expires Dec.. 1951
PERSONNEL EXAMINING BOARD
Harold S. Leach. Chairman Term Expires Dec., 195 1 >
James Conncllan Term Expires Dec., 1949
Frederick L. Tripp Term Expires Dec.. 1950
LIBRARY ADVISORY BOARD
Harold P. Blodgett, Chairman Term Expires Dec., 1951
Marion Miller Term Expires Dec., 1949
Dorinda Coughlin Term Expires Dec., 1949
Louise Burgess Term Expires Dec., 1950
Fr. Charles F. Bennett Term Expires Dec., 195 I
RECREATION ADVISORY BOARD 
Horatio C. Cowan, Chairman Term Expires Dec., 1951
Wm. J. Sullivan 
Robert D. McCarty 
Carl M. Stilphcn 
James M. Pease
Blaine P. Merrill
Seth Low, Chairman 
Horatio C. Cowan 
Paul D. Merriam 
Robert W. Hudson 
I. Lawton Brav
Osgood A. Gilbert 
Clara T. Kelsey 
Lloyd Lawrence 
Arthur F. Lainb 
Marguerite R. Perry 
Sam J. Savitt 
Allan F. McAlary 
Pauline Bosse
Term Expires Dec., 1949 
Term Expires Dec., 1949 
Term Expire? Dec.. 1949 
Term Expires Dec., 1950 
Term Expires Dec., 1950 
Term Expires Dec., 1950 
Term Expires Dec.. 1951 
Term Expires Dec., 1951
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
Old Age Assistance payments are now averaging over 
$600,000 a month and applications for this type oi Public 
Assistance continue to increase. During the first months of 
the present fiscal year the rate of increase was 62 percent. 
Applications during October totaled 391 representing an in­
crease of 44 percent over October of last year. The Health 
and Welfare Department expended $857,296 for aid to de­
pendent children during the first four months of the fiscal 
year and $220,992 for board and care of the 2441 children 
committeed to the department’s custody by the counties. 
Yet some wonder at the increase of the State's expenses.
THE FEDERAL APPLE
Perhaps the best news that has yet emerged from con­
tinued government purchasing of crop surpluses came from 
Boston last week. In a season of overloaded orchards, every 
school child in the elementary grades is receiving a Federal 
apple a day. There is. of course, the classic dictum about 
what an apple a day can do toward decreasing the prac­
tice of the medical profession But there are undoubtedly 
other remarkable results which can be gained by a regular 
consumption of apples.
In the same manner that Scotsmen have become masters 
of mathematics and other exacting subjects, so. we think. 
McIntosh-fed youngsters might attain new facility in any­
thing from simple fractions to the playing of bagpipes on 
Beacon Street. For apples can undoubtedly nourish the 
brain, and it is perhaps in recognition of this fact that an 
apple has become the traditional gift of child to teacher.—a 
course now pleasantly reversed. If an apple a day were fed 
to each Boston child every’ autumn, who knows what infant 
Aristotles might develop, what lads of 12 or less might enter 
Harvard with a consequent litter of cores around the yard?
But aside from the possible influence of the diurnal 
apple upon New England's youthful brain cells, it might well 
be argued that there has been too much of a modern center­
ing of prune and orange in the infant diet. It is time, in­
deed, that the apple, fruit of primal innocence and Tom 
Sawyer, be granted its proper place in nursery and class­
room. Any one knows that there is a natural affinity be­
tween a red-cheeked apple and a red-cheeked child Any 
extension of the delightful correlation should be encouraged 
and we heartily commend the educational use of the Federal 
apple in Boston, or elsewhere—Herald Tribune.
Pur­
chases involving more than five hundred dollars can only be made 
after complying with the above posting procedure, in addition to 
inents other than high wages. Each city employee is entitled to twelve : giving at least five days’ notice in a Rockland newspaper. All bids 
days sick leave each year if sick, in addition to twelve days i are opened publicly.
Municipal property which is no longer needed by the city may 
he sold by the Purchasing Agent if the value of the property is less 
than one hundred dollars. Real estate, regardless of value, or any 
municipal property valued at more than one hundred dollars may be 
sold only by specific orders from the City Council.
During this fiscal year twelve bids were solicited, four sale notices
vacation leave. At the age of sixty-five or earlier, if permanently 
disabled, a city employee may retire on the pension which has been 
accumulating during his years of service with the city. These three 
compensations, in addition to the relative stability and security found 
in city jobs, attract many qualified personnel. Since these measures 
were initiated three years ago there has been reduced personnel turn­
over, so in the long run the city saves money by having competent ■ were published, and 1895 purchase orders were issued, 
personnel on the job. ACCOUNTING DIVISION
j Another factor which contributes to a low personnel turn-over is KATHERINE A. VEAZIE, Accountant
'that hiring and firing is based on merit. Three citizens compose the '|'he Accountant has direct control of this division*and as such 
I Personnel Examining Board. 'Phis board is augmented hv the de-! keeps ay hooks and records of accounts for all departments of the city 
jpartment head wishing to hire a new employee, plus the City Mana- gOVernment; checks invoices against purchase orders and makes sup- (4 
ger. They, as a group, examine, test, interview, and hire all city em- 1 porting vouchers accordingly; prepares payrolls in conformity with 
ployees except the City Councilmen, Manager, City Clerk, and ] established rates of pay; writes and distributes all checks; and pre- 
members of the citizen guards. 1 pares the monthly financial statement for the City Manager and
The preceding paragraphs have (I) summarized the functions i Council, 
and inter-relationships of the various departments, and (2) the work- SUMMARY
ing conditions of the city employees. The departmental reports that | *f|,e financial transactions of the city may be summarized as
follow record more completely the actual duties and achievements of j follows:
each department. | The City Manager submits the budget for the ensuing year for
‘THE LEGITIMATE OBJECT OF GOVERNMENT Council approval.
IS TO DO FOR A COMMUNITY OF PEOPLE WHAT- The Assessing Division determines the tax rate necessary to tul-
EVER THEY NEED TO HAVE DONE BUT CANNOT 
DO AT ALL OR CANNOT DO SO WELL FOR THEM­




FREDERICK D. FARNSWORTH, Director
The Department of Finance includes the assessment, tax collec­
tion and treasury, purchasing, and accounting divisions. The methods 
and machinery by which the city ’s finances are handled arc presented 
below.
Near the end nt each fiscal year the department heads, in confer­
ence with the City Manager, estimate their respective needs for the 
■ ensuing y ear. These estimates are based on past experience and ob-1 
■servable current trends. The City Manager then presents the budget 
| to the Council for consideration and public hearing. When the j 
budget is finally approved by the Council, it becomes the working , 
plan for the new year—a gauge by which the city officials, at any I 
time, can determine the soundness of their day-to-day activities with ' 
respect to the year's program.
till the budget, then submits a tax roll with each person’s assessment 
to the Tax Collecting Division.
The Tax Collection Division sends out the tax bills and receives 
the taxes. It is the collector tvho initiates measures to bring in de­
linquent taxes.
The City Treasurer deposits all funds in city banks and signs 
all checks paid out by the city. »
The Purchasing Agent prepares specifications, receives bids, and 
purchases city supplies and equipment.
The Accounting Division at all times keeps double entry book­
keeping records of the city's financial transactions. *
After the completion of each fiscal year, the accuracy of the fi­
nancial records is checked by State Auditors.
Records Department
GERALD L. MARGESON, City Clerk
Statistical comparisons compiled for the past year registers a 
keynote of sound, smooth operating administration. Fewer amend­
ments to the Revised Ordinances were effected, indicating their ade­
quacy of content and clearer understanding of administration by 
both the citizens and municipal departments. The City CouncilDecember 20 Organization Meeting. Council elected Osgood A.
Gilbert, Chairman for the ensuing municipal year.
December 22 Appointed members on the Planning Commission, 'and arranges for all bond and note issues and tax-anticipation loans. nine changes, with one exception, w’ere of a routine nature for clari-
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Chief of Fire Department
Director of Public Works
Superintendent of Maintenance







Inspector of Dairy Products
Plumbing Inspector
Sealer of Weights and Measures
* Part of year
ADMINISTRATION






Arthur W. Doherty 
Carl O. Nelson 
Gerald U. Margcson 
Jerome C. Burrows
George I. Shaw-
Van E. Russell 
City Manager 
Frederick H. Cates 
Joshua N. Southard 
Ruth L. Rogers
Dr. Charles D. North , J une 13 
John G. Snow 
Fire Chief 
Harold A. Robbins 
Health Officer 
Crosby F. French, D.V.S.






He approves of the insurance schedules for all city property and J fication purposes. 1 he taxicab section of the Fraffic Code was more 
is custodian of the insurance policies. He is also responsible for the drastic, adjusting the fees for both operators and cars quite sub- 
proper investment of trust funds and their custody. stantially. I here were five amendments to the Zoning Ordinance,
— /verve l zjtx’-z’ nzi-rvzrjv three to the Traffic Code and one to the Use of Streets Ordinance.
au-i-iiiid iv txzxtj L-n'i-x-' a ' he entire processing for publication of the ordinances in first and
AR1HLR Y\ . DOHLRiY, Assessor linal reading was conducted by the Records Department.
... . .. ; i 1 wo years ago the city retained a Dayton, Ohio, firm for several j The rCgUiar monthly meetings of the Citi Council are held on
nance to execute lemporary Loan . , months w hose duty it was to conduct a tax equalization survey . Fhis 1 the seconj xionday of each month and thirteen such meetings were
tion of taxes same to be paid within current year. division is happy to report that the equalization program has worked J)e|a between Julv 1, 1948, anil June 30, 1949. In addition to thfc 
Ordered insta Ration of street light at corner of Gay out we|l. I he tax rolls and assessments are kept up to date by this regular meetings, ten special meetings and two public hearings were 
and Sweetland Streets. division through office contacts, an annual house to house canvass, the j he|d. The City Clerk, being the clerk for the City Council, attended
County Registrar of Deeds, and the City Records Department. , a]j meetings and recorded the minutes for permanent record. Agendas
I he method of handling commercial and industrial personal I a„d meeting notices were prepared and distributed to the Council 
property was earned on in the same manner as last year. A new and I Members.
less complicated form was made up and sent out this year which res- Commitments to the Bangor State Hospital and the Veterans’
Passed emergency appropriation resolve in the amount Suited in returns from about 90% of the firms. It is believed that. Hospital at Togus of persons found in the city with mental sick- 
of $16,000 to pay city’s share of cost of bog fire. this new form will result in 100% return in the year 1950. nesses numbered eleven as compared with seven last year. All such
Voted for restricted sale of fireworks on July 2 and j This year all oil burners in the city were rechecked by the assist- cases were of an emergency nature needing immediate restraint and 
Julv 4. ant assessors and new burners adaed to this revaluation. This will detention. All necessary papers were prepared and arrangements
Amended Traffic Ordinance removing one-hour park- have to be done each year as new- burners are not reported. I made by the Records Department. 'Fhe Citv Council met in each
ing restriction on south end of Main Street, west side. | The household furniture tax still continues to be the greatest ‘ Casc as a Board of Examiners to hear all evidence and testimonies
Awarded contract for paving streets with bituminous source of controversy between the assessor and tax payers. In certain | jn public hearing.
concrete to the Warren Brothers Roads Company of instances abatements have been made to the satisfaction of all parties. [ City licenses and permits as prescribed in the License and Per-
Cambridge, Mass. If a partv feels that their assessment is unjust thev may notify- the mit Ordinance has proven a means of control over certain conditions
Authorized issuance of short term notes in anticipation Assessor, who then presents tile complaint to the three citizens who specified for each license or permit which otherwise might result in
of bond issue to meet expense of paving city streets. ! comprise the Board of Assessment Review. The Board’s decision, if , a general laxity of operation. A total of 363 such licenses were
Authorized City Manager to enter into agreement in favor of the abatement, is then presented to the Council for routine 1 issued bringing a revenue of $1871.25 to the City Treasurer.
Board of Assessment Review, Recreation Advisory 
Board, Board of Zoning Appeals, Personnel Examin­
ing Board, Library Advisory Board and Community 
Building Board of Control.
Authorized Chairman of Council and Director of Fi-
Ainended Taxicab Ordinance.
Amended Traffic Ordinance prohibiting “U” turns on 
Main Street.
Ordered the execution ot amendment to airport lease.
with Stewart Associates, Consulting and Testing En­
gineers of Cambridge, Mass., to furnish engineerin 
and testing inspection on the street paving contract on
final approval. I The City Clerk serves as an agent for the State and issues all
When all the assessable property is recorded, then the assessing I hunting and fishing licenses to residents and non-residents. A total 
division computes the tax rate necessary to bring in the taxes required j of 1420 licenses were issued during the past year being an increase
the basis of thirty cents per ton for accepted material. ( by the city, school department, school district, county and state budgets, j of 176 over the previous year. Dog licenses issued also for the State
Held public hearing on the Municipal Budget for 
ensuing year.
Ordered street light installed on Hall street. 
Designated State Auditor to audit city's books for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1949.
Passed Budget Resolve for ensuing municipal year. 
Passed ordinance authorizing bond issue to cover cost 
of street paving.
Departmental Reports
Before examining the reports of specialized departmental activi-
P«*< *~| z-»i no 1 A /'fc zy-f Citv Coiinf'll tics it might be fitting to get an over-all picture of the citv government with receiving and caring for all city revenues, includingrnncipai Acts oi city council andthcpnter.rcIat>h>betn.centheJ’unciI theMana£r. and ,hc . u u
various departments. I , I.h.c tax collec,'ons a" generally routine but there are a few
The Council members, who are elected l>x popular vote, have all i wh° dela> Pa>'"K their b,l|s. thus requiring deta.led attention. If
the policy making and legislative powers of the citv. Thev, in turn, i a" T"" ’J < 'T ’ Pr°?CrtV ^ht
■ j ■ • . .u • i - it i r-. months period trom the time of commitment, he is sent a Ten Davengage a Manager to administer their policies. Under the Citv v ■ ,. . . ... . .... . ', ■ , • • . ■ , „ , . , . i Notice stating that if ihc bill is not paid w-ithin the next ten days.Manager are thc various administrative departments, each with its i u , i- , .. ....? — r ’ - . a lax Mortgage Lien will be placed on his property. I he lien
Writing of thc roll was started May 5th and committed to thc Tax1 totaled 758 and 77 killed by owners or the dog constable. These 
Collector June 15th. figures compare favorably with thc past thre£ryears’ record All fees
TAX COLLECTION AND TREASURY DIVISION collected for the State are charged to the collecting agent and pay- 
CARL O. NELSON. Treasurer and Collector able direct to the Treasurer of thc State by the City Clerk. A fee
Under the terms of the finance ordinance, the duties of the Trea- “^c is collected for each State license issued and paid to the City 
surer and Tax Collector are assigned to one division head. It was i Treasurer. Said fees for the past year totaled $544.50. Marriage 
noted above that the Tax Rolls, on which are recorded thc assess-' licenses issued totaled'140.
ments, are committed from the Assessor to the Tax Collector who! , Vital statistics recorded arc much thc same as in thc past year: 
then sends out the tax bills. Tax collections are paid to thc Trea-j ^5 births recorded, 170 marriages, and 198 deaths. Six stillbirths 
surer after having been collected by the Tax Collector. Thc Trea- were recorded.
surer makes all bank deposits and signs all city checks. He is also! Miscellaneous recordings, such as conditional sales contracts,
1948 
July 12 Established one-hour parking on Main Street, west 
side, between Talbot Avenue and Summer Streets. 
Authorized acceptance by city of additional airport 
property from War Assets Administration.
13 Established Neighborhood Commercial “D” Zone in 
vicinity of Rankin and Traverse Streets.
Established Industrial Zone “E” in specific area be­
tween Pleasant Street and New County Road. 
Authorized City Manager to make survey of Park, 
Main and Camden Streets for the purpose of estimat­
ing the cost of a bituminous concrete pavement on 
those streets.
* Voted an emergency appropriation of $1500 for 
School Department.
September 14 Authorized payment of $10,000 on temporary loan 
note, and renewal of $20,000 to meet current expense 
of bog fire.
November 8 Passed order authorizing Council Chairman and Di­
rector of Finance to issue notes for a period of not 
more than one year in an amount necessary to meet 
costs of bog fire.
December 7 Attested returns of City Election held December 6. 
December 13 Named new park at corner of Limerock and White 
streets, “Merritt Park," as petitioned for by Winslow- 
Holbrook-Merritt Post, American Legion.
Fixed interest rate of six per cent on unpaid taxes. 
Authorized acceptance from War Assets Administra- 
tion of further additional airport property.
Denied approval of liquor license for Windsor House.
August 9 
September
chattel mortgages, notes, etc., required hv State Law to be recorded 
in the City Clerk* office have increased considerably over previous 
years. Such documents are recorded in a permanent record book and 
open to public inspection. The total recordings amounted to 894. 
Increased production of appliances, previously unavailable, is largely 
responsible for the number of contracts recorded. The increase over 
last year is over 50%.
The veterans’ rehabilitation program for the past two yearsown duties to perform. The work done bv a department falls into ' l ‘ Zf r% Tif ,u ? k tn . LI ,rM,j ,77 *. K, , . . zc tl • l ,has priority over all other encumbrances, so if the tax bill and sub- cieated a demand for certified copies of vital statistics records. A
one ot t iree categories, senm, protective am sa . eactiiitieso seqUent i;en charges are not paid within eighteen months from the' gradual tapering off of this program has decreased thc need for 
the first two types are apparent. I he staff functions, which aren t timf t,)e ,ien js ^ccd on the pro ty automaticalj ,rrnras A ,.„a ------
so obvious, are necessary in order that the service and protective ti,„ ,i„_, „ . . . • L’ becomes citi property. 1 he citv does not want to pain property bv
ninrtinnt ran hr nrrtonnpff , ■ ... . afu ctio s ca be perf rmed.
The service functions include that work done by the Public
Works Department in developing and maintaining the roads, parks 
and sewer systems. The Public Welfare Department cares for the 
needy ar.d thc unfortunate. The Recreation Department assures the 
children of a good place to play with competent supervision. The 
School Department educates the children, and the Public Library 
places a wealth of literature within the reach of everyone.
Protective functions imply the police and fire activities, but there 
are many ways in which the people are protected by municipal officials
this method, it merely wants each property owner to pay his propor­
tionate share of the cost of governmental services in accordance with 
State Laws.
tecords. A total of 269 copies of births, marriages, and deaths, were 
issued for which a fee of 50c was collected and 156 copies issued for 
Veterans Administration purposes free of charge. Comparative rec­
ords show a dropping off of over 50% over last y ear.
I he year 1948 was a busy period for elections. The Records
In thc matter of collecting delinquent poll or personal property ■ Department prepared for and processed three of the four elections 
taxes, the procedure is somewhat different. When thc tax is delin-! dur*nK tbe P»st fiscal year: the State Election in September, the 
quent, action is taken to collect it. There are several methods of j Presidential Election in November and the annual City Election in 
collecting a delinquent poll or personal property tax: distraint of December. Ballot boxes were prepared, delivered to, and collected 
property, simple action of debt, or arrest. The latter method is used ' *rom the seven voting places. The results of voting were tabulated 
very infrequently and only in drastic cases. If, for example, an | alld recorded for permanent record after being attested by the City 
... . ,,,, . . . ... °wner could pay his tax, but disregarded all notices and refused to Council. Absentee votes were mailed out, received back, and de-
w-hich are taken tor granted. When a pound of meat is purchased in produce goods or chattels for distraint, then arrest might be the only Hvered to the various Wards. Nomination papers for the candidates
the grocery store, or a quart of milk is bought from the dairyman, it | course ]eft to take. The gain to the city is small compared to the' for the City Election ivere received and checked with the voting lists,
is bought with the assurance that the quantity paid for is the quan- , cost to the person taxed, so this method is usually- the tax collector’s i All ballots and materials for this election must be prepared bv the
tity obtained, and that reasonable sanitary codes are being met. Per-' iast resort, used only when it is evident that the person taxed can pay,! Records Department, whereas the ballots and other materials for
sons with a contagious disease are quarantined by law as soon as the but refuses to do so. / State and Presidential Elections are furnished by the Secretary of
disease is detected. I he Building, Electrical and Plumbing Inspec-( Either distraint of property or a simple action of debt is the t State.
tors are constantly on guard against hazardous conditions. | usua| method of collecting delinquent poll or personal property i Cash received from all miscellaneous city fees amounted to
The services performed above are concrete and observable; but | taxes. Distraint of propertv is the method by’ which personal prop-i $3366.90 and was deposited with the City Treasurer. Checks 
just as it is neccsary to maintain and service an automobile in order to i frty sufficient to cover the debt is seized, advertised, and sold. The amounting to $4789.50 were forwarded to the State Treasurer for 
derive the business and recreational benefits from it, so is it necessary I amount of the tax, advertising costs, etc., are taken from the revenue j State license fees collected. A grand total of $8156.40 in citv and 
that certain “staff functions” he performed in order that the people of the sale, then the remainder of the revenue is returned to the dr-! State fees were collected by the Records Department in the past
may enjoy the service and protection of their city government. Neither j linquent tax payer, along with all property which was distrained hut i fiscal year.
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There will be an executive meet­
ing of the South* End P. T. A., 
Tuesday night at 730 at the New 
South School.
The appointment of justices for 
the coming year brings Judge Tir- 
rell to Knox County for the Febru­
ary terms, Judge Sewall for the 
May term, and Judge Beliveau for 
the November term.
Hormidos J. Aube, who will be j 
remembered by older Knox County 
fans as one time pitcher for theI 
Rockland baseball team, is now 
chief of police in the city of West­
brook.
Thirty-five nut baskets were 
made for the Knox Hospital by 
Girl Ecout troop No. 11 when it i 
met Tuesday with Mrs. Mildred 
Pease leader and Mrs. Maizie New- ' 
comb, assistant leader in charge. 
A basket was packed and delivered 
to the Home for Aged Women, 
work has been accomplished on 
the Christmas gifts. Next week 
the group will decorate the tree 
for the Scout leaders party.
Miss Beverly Brewer, a student 
at Westbrook Junior College, is 
spending the week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Brewer. Ocean street, coming to 
participate in the Griffin Eagan 
wedding.
TALK OF THE TO WN CHRISTIKA OLSON, A WYETH PAINTING
'4R>ec. 1—"The Country Store'' in St. 
Peter’s Undercroft.
Dec. 3—Christmas Pair at Univer- 1 
salist Church.
Dec. 2—Thomaston: Illustrated lec­
ture, by Rev John Sawyer. "Ten 
Thousand Miles Through the 
Golden West,” at Federated 
Church.
Ralph M. Chesley is critically ill 
at his Beech street home.
Free style shooting will be fea­
tured Sunday on a number of con­
tests. Women contestants will be 
welcome. This second turkey shoot 
in the present popular series will 
start at 9.30 at the Sam Doc gravel 
pit, sponsored by the Drum Corps 
Association.
The Men’s Association of the Con­
gregational Church is presenting a 
Christmas concert Dec. 7 in the 
church auditorium. A large mixed 
chorus under the direction of Nor­
wood Beveridge will be one of the 
watures of the concert Among the 
soloists appeoring on the program 
will be: Mrs. Albert MacPhail, Mrs. 
Ray Foley, Mrs. Percy Foley, Mrs. 
Lyford Ames, Mrs. Robert Lind­
quist, Mrs. Elizabeth Johnson, Mrs.! 
Anna Varricchio, Mr. and Mrs. 
Warren Hill, Conrad White, How­
ard Crockett, Stafford Congdon. 
Clayton Bitler and Paul Halligan.
Ensign S. J. Sleeper, U. S .N. R„ 
T»n of Margaret and George 
Sleeper left Nov. 15 for Norfolk, 
Ca., to report for duty aboard the 
U. S. S.. Sicily, CVE-118. Accord­
ing to his first letter home he has 
been assigned as officer of the 
boiler department of the Engineer­
ing Division and likes this duty, 
his ship and fellow officers very 
much. '
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our dear 
Mother, Mrs. Ida E. Barnes, who 
passed away Nov. 27. 1943.
A token of love and affection 
Of her we shall never forget
Her life to us was a treasure 
Her loss a lifetime regret.
Sadly missed by her Sons and 
Daughters. 115’It
BEANO
A NEW AND BETTER BEANO
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
„ At 7.30 P. M.
St. Bernard’s Church Hall
Allspices Knights of Columbus
BORN
Armstrong—At Knox Hospital, 
Nov. .25. to Mr. and Mrs. George 
Armstrong of Thomaston, a son.
Rackliff—At Knox Hospital, Nov. 
23, to Mr. and Mrs Charles Rack­
liff. a son.
DIED
Westlund—At Tenant’s Harbor, 
Nov. 25, John A. C. Westlund (for­
merly of Ingraham Hill), age 68 
years. Funeral Monday at 2 
o'clock from Davis Funeral Home, 
Rockland. Interment in Tenant’s 
Harbor.
Archibald—At Thomaston, Nov. 
23, Capt. Isaac E. Archibald, age 89 
years, 2 months. Interment in Vil­
lage cemetery.
On Friday evening 7.30 at the 
Federated Church, illustrated lec- 
i ture by Rev. John Sawyer, "Ten 
Thousand Miles Through The Gol­







It takes all three to make you 
proud of a good Monument. Let 
na help you. No obligation, of 
eourse.
ROCKLAND MARBLE &






Licensed Lady Embalmer 
Rockland Tel. 810 
558 Main Street
Thomaston Tel. 192 
22 Knox Street
Ambulance Service
I« crowing a family monu­ment, your choice it not only for your lifetime, but 
for generation! to come. We can 
help you find lasting satisfaction 
through our wide selection of Rock 
of Ages family monument!. Each ia 
backed by a signed guarantee to 
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Carl Gray. Plans for a class proj­
ect for the coming year were dis­
cussed. They adjourned for an eve­
ning of games and fun, after which 
followed refreshments served by the 
girls.
• • • •
At the Congregational Church, 
Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor,
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere ap­
preciation to my friends and neigh­
bors for their beautiful floral 
tributes received during my recent 
bereavement.
115*lt Mrs Chester Fisettc.
AN APPRECIATION
Through the columns of The 
Courier-Gazette. I wish to express 
my heartfelt appreciation of the 
many cards and messages of sym­
pathy sent me at the time of my 
recent bereavement. These have 
been a source of great comfort to 
me. Mrs. Bert Witham,





14 HOUR AMBULANCE 
SERVICE






114-112 LIMEROCK ST. 
BOCKLAND, MB.
Ambulance Service
TOP VALUES AT CARR’S
THESE MOTORS WITH NEW CAR GUARANTEE
6 CYL. OLDSMOBILE AND PONTIAC ..........................$ 190.00
8 CYL. OLDSMOBILE AND PONTIAC .......................... 215.00
CHEVROLET CARS AND TRUCKS ................................. 165.00
CHEVROLET SHORT BLOCK ........................................... 90.00
PLYMOUTH DODGE. DESOTO AND CHRYSLER ..... 175.00
"BUICK, ALL MODELS ..................................  ...................... 235.00
FORD V-8. ALL MODELS ................................................... 149.00
All above motors are exchanged and your motor must be 
rebuildable. All above motors and prices are installed in your 
car or truck, include Wolfshead oil, a set of spark plugs, ready 
to drive away. Above models are built in our own shops. We 
use only genuine parts such as Toledo-Moog and Ramco rings 
on all jobs. Supplied through your local garage. You can have 
your local garage install these motors at our expense. Special 
attention to garage men. We have a special price for you.
CARR’S AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
586 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.. TEL. 24 
115-Sat-tf
1883 (66 years of service) 1949
MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
BUILT WITH DOWN EAST YANKEE CARE
WILUAM E. DORNAN & SON, Inc.
Manufacturing Plant, East Union, Me.
Main Office and Showroom, Thomaston, Me. Tel. 175
65-8-tf
Thou art my hiding place and morning worship at 10.45, with ser- 
shield: I hope in Thy word.—Psalm I mcn ^e pastor “It Makes a
119:114. Difference." Four young people here 
for the annual “Manitou Reunion" 
will take part in the service and
At St. Bernard's Catholic church 
Masses on Sunday are at 8 and 11
At St. Peter’s Episcopal Church. 
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday 
services will be: Holy Communion 
at St. John's, Thomaston, at 8 a. 
m., Parish Mass and sermon at, 
9.30
o'clock. Benediction of the Most Rev.. O. O- Lozier, associate minis- 
Blessed Sacrament at 3.30. Daily j ter of the Maine Congregational 
mass is at 7.15. At St. James Christian Conference, will give the 
Church in Thomaston, mass Sun- ! main prayer of the service. Church 
days is at 9 o’clock, and at Our school classes for third graders and 
Lady of Good Hope Church in cer at, 9 45 ancj for younger ones at 
Camden at 9.30. 10.30 promptly. Comrades of the Way
omit their Sunday evening meeting 
because of the activities of the week­
end as guest of the “Manitou Re­
union." Appointments for the week 
include: Boy Scout Troop 206 Mon- 
'day at 7; circle supper Wednesday 
at 6.15, with mixed chorus rehears- 
Rev. John A. Barker, sermon at1 ing at 7 30 promptly, and Business 
the morning worship service at 9 Girls' meeting at 7.30; nominating
committee for 1950 church officers 
meets Thursday evening, and Kup- 
ples Klub meets for a supper at 7 
o'clock Friday.
a. m., will be "Honoring God’s 
Name." Special music will be fur­
nished. Sunday School at 10.15. Rev.
Kenneth Cassens will be the speak­
er at the evening Service at 7 p. m.
• • • •
The Church of the Nazarene’s 
services are as follows: Sunday 
School 9.15 a. m., topic. "Jeremiah 
—Spokesman for God," with classes 
for all ages; morning worship at 
10.45, the pastor, Rev. Cyril Palmer 
will speak on “The Limitations of 
Satan's Power;'' Young People's 
Meeting 6 p- m. Mary Studley, who 
is attending Eastern Nazarene 
College, Wollaston, Mass., will have 
charge of this meeting. Evening 
evangelistic service at 7. with pastor 
in charge. The Women's Mission­
ary Society will conduct the Wed­
nesday night service at 7 by put- 1 
ting on an Indian program.
• • • • ' Tuesday at 7 30 an important night
At Pratt Memorial Methodist; pi-ayer Meeting. The Ladies'
Church the service of Morning1 Aid met at 7 o’clock Wednesday 
Worship will be held at 10.30. The . with Mrs. Harry Chase, Brewster 
pastor, Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead, street as hostess. Another Youth 
will preach on the subject, “Battles 1 for Christ rally at this church 
of Faith in God.'' The Beginners ! Wednesday night at 730 with Paul
t
“Honoring God's Name" will be 
the text of the sermon by Rev John 
A. Barker at the Littlefield Memo­
rial Baptist Church Sunday at 10.30. 
Special music by the choir. Sun­
day school at 11.45 with classes for 
all ages. The Young People's meet­
ing at 6 o'clock with a message by 
the pastor on “Stewardship Dis­
ciples.” At 7.15 the Happy Hour 
with a time of hymnspiration and 
a stirring message on “The Conver­
sion of a King.” The fine Young 
Peoples' choir will sing, the male 
quartet, and a duet by Mrs. Jessie 
Ulmer and Mrs. Josephine Deshon. 
Deacons and wives will meet at the 
parsonage Monday night at 6.30.
of Canada, conductor of 
of Life Hour” as speaker.
and Primary Departments of the . Currie 
Church School will meet at 11; the “Light 
Youth and Adult Departments will: and some very special music, 
meet at 11.30. The Youth Fellow’- ! • • • •
ship will meet at 3 p- m. The Boy “Ancient and Modern Necro-
\ Scouts will meet Monday at 6 p. m. mancy. alias Mesmerism and Hyp-
Prayer Meeting will be held Tues- j n°tism, Denounced’ is the subject
day at 7.30 p. m. The Woman’s . 
Society of Christian Service will
of the Lesson-Sermon that will be i 
read in all Churches of Christ,
meet at the church Thursday at Scientist, on Nov- The Golden
Text is: “The eyes of the Lord 
run to and fro throughout the 
whole earth, to shew himself strong 
in the behalf of them whose heart 
is perfect toward him.''—(II Chron­
icles 16:9).
“The Joys of Creative Capacity”
• • • •
730 p. m. Mrs. Doris Havener will 
be in charge of the program and 
Mrs. Virginia Chatto will lead the 
devotional service.
• • • •
The High School class of Little­
field Memorial Baptist Church met 
with their teacher. Rev. John Bar­
ker. Friday night in the church 'wil1 ** the subject of Dr. Lowe’s 
vestry After devotions a business sermon in the service of morning 
meeting was held and the following | w“shiP in the_Uniyersalist Church 
1 officers were elceted: President, Deris 
Dorr; vice president, Justin Cross; 
secretary, Shirlene Lord; treasurer.
at 11 o'clock. The kindergarten for 
children of pre-school age meets at 
the same hour. The church school 
meets at 9.45. The Youth Fellow­
ship meets at 9 45. The Youth 
Fellowship meets at 6 p. m. Mon­
day night workers meet at the 
church to prepare ■ the vestry for 
the fair. Tuesday the Chapin 
Class with Mrs. Blodgett. Wednes­
day Tonian Circle with Mrs. Bow- 
ley. Friday afternoon and evening 
the Christmas Fair in tiie vestry.
• • • •
THE SMILE OF GOD
| Much more to be desired than gold, 
Yea, more than jewels rare.
Is that sweet blessing known of 
old,
Bestowed on men of prayer:
It is the favor of the Lord—
A gift all souls may win—
A blessing promised in His word 






Weekdays from 12.00 to 7.00 P. M.
and 10.04 to 11.30 P. M. 




Speedometer Repair Work On 
All Chrysler Make Can
Nelson Bros. Garage
515 MAIN ST., TEL. 720
ROCKLAND, ME. 50-tf
WE WILL BUY
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The Olson homestead on Hathorne's Point in Cushing, scene of the painting: “Christina’s World.’’ 
The house was built in 1800 by the Hathorne family anti has been handed down through the Hathorne and 
Olson families for 150 years.
Cushing Woman Was Subject Of Prize Winner 
In the Carnegie Exhibition
(By Sid Cullen)
The painting "Christina Olson,” 
which was a prize winner in the 
1948 Carnegie Exhibition of Amer­
ican Painting at Pittsburg, has 
brought a certain measure of fame 
to the artist, Andrew Wyeth, who 
may be well on his way to inter- 
i national recognition.
On the other hand Christina Ol­
son is one of us down here in 
Maine, a very alive and courageous 
woman of 56 who still lives in the 
house where she was born at Haw­
thorne's Point in Cushing. She is 
proud of the home which her an­
cestors built facing the sea in 1800. 
They built its 20 huge rooms well,
“Christina Olson," photographed from the original painting during 
the past Summer while it was on exhibition at the Farnsworth Museum 
on loan trom Rev. Leverett Davis.
SPECIAL MEETING
OF TfJE
Knox County Fish and Game Association
MASONIC BUILDING. TENANT’S HARBOR
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 29 
SUPPER AT 7.00 P. M.
SPECIAL NOTICE 
TO WATER TAKERS
The approach of cold weather prompts the Water
Company to urge its customers to heed the follow­
ing suggestions:
1. Be sure the shut-off in the cellar is in working 
order and accessible at all times.
2. Be sure to know how the shut-off works.
3. Be sure to close it if there is danger of pipes 
bursting from freezing of water.
4. The metered consumer is reminded of his re­
sponsibility for the protection of the meter 
against freezing, hot water, or other damage.
CAMDEN & ROCKLAND WATER CO.
109-S-115
Museum of Modern Art in New 
York City. Here, she Is shown sitting 
in the fields between her home and 
the sea; looking toward the an­
cient house and the farm buildings.
She sits back to the artist in the 
picture, the outline of her figure 
unquestionably that of the subject 
in the first painting. Her apparent 
intentness on the scene before her 
titles the painting without question, 
for here is her world before her. 
the old home, the farm and the 
nearby homes of brothers and- 
friends.
“Christina’s World" is referred to 
in the November issue of American 
Artist as the most dramatic picture 
ever painted by Andrew Wyeth. The 
picture and Wyeth will be the sub­
ject of writer Parker Tyler in the 
December issue in his article “The 
Drama of Perspective in Andrew 
Wyeth."
“Christina Olson” is now owned 
by the Rev. Leverett Davis, rector 
of Christ Church at Phillips Exeter 
Academy. Last Summer, it was on 
exhibition in the Farnsworth Mu­
seum through the kindness of Rev­
erend Davis whose Summer home Is 
in the Cushing area.
She recalls that Wyeth arrived at 
her home two years ago last June 
just as she had made her way from 
her flower garden and was resting 
for a moment, seated in the shed 
door. Seeing the possibilities of a 
painting, he asked her to remain 
there while he sketched her. She 
posed there 15 or 20 times during 
the following Summer months un­
til the painting was completed.
While the first painting has be­
come famous and the second is al­
ready receiving high commenda­
tions, few have realized, perhaps, 
that Christina Olson is a real per­
son; one of our own people here on 
the coast of Maine.
Wyeth's exactness in portraying 
her in his two paintings has served 
only to make her more real to those 
who know her.
lor the structure still stands, sturdy 
and strong a century and a half 
later.
The subject of the famous paint­
ing, crippled since a child, has over­
come her affliction to the point 
where she cares for the huge house 
without help.
Interviewing Miss Olson a week 
ago, one could not help being struck 
with the exactness of Wyeth’s work 
in putting her on canvas. The 
spare, angular frame hers from her 
mother s New England stock, and 
the calm intentness, a gift from 
her Swedish sea captain father. 
Here was a woman who had met ad­
versity and conquered it; unques­
tionably.
With a cozy woodfire in the kit­
chen range which kept the room 
warm despite the heavy Fall winds 
sweeping in from the sea outside, 
she was content.
She gazed out a seaward window 
as she talked, pointing out the 
mouth of the Georges River, Burnt 
Island and Monhegan beyond. The 
view has been hers to enjoy for a 
lifetime for she was born in the 
huge house and has lived there all 
her years with only occasional brief 
periods away.
The painting shows her, gazing 
sea ward, as she was a week ago, 
only then she was sitting in her 
favorite Summer resting spot, a 
>hed door adjoining the kitchen and 
lacing the sea.
Both she and her brother, Alvaro, 
have been subjects of Wyeth’s brush 
on several occasions, the artist sup­
posedly recognizing the appeal the 
character and hardiness of subjects 
would have on canvas.
The most recent picture of Miss 
Olson done by Wyeth is "Christina’s 
World" which now hangs in the
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings 
Sun and Wed., 730 p. m. 431 Main 
St.—adv. 55-S-tf
For social items in The Courier- 




Fishing favorite! The Christmas 
gift that packs untold hours of 
vacation fun! Top quality. Ad­










TELEX HEARING CENTER 
OPENS TUESDAY, NOV. 29
THORNDIKE HOTEL
1-5 P. M. and 7-9 P. M.
Hidden Hearing with the TELEX 200
No one need know you use a hearing aid when 
you wear the amazing new Telex 200. It weighs 
approximately 3 ounces (less batteries) and is 
smaller in size than a dollar bill folded in two. 
With this small instrument plus the Telex ex­
clusive hidden hearing attachments you have 
virtually complete concealment.
NEW SUPER TELEX 1700”
For bdrumaly Deof—World's Mod Powerful One- 
Piece Hearing Aid—FOUR-TUBE power, ONE-PlECB 
convenience! Tremendous push-pull amplification 
gives full-color tone, a reserve of power. Telex- 
designed printed circuit for trouble-free operation:
Complete Soroka for Hard of Hearing
Fresh battery stocks. All standard supplies and acces­
sories. Free Hearing Tests on precision Telex- 
ometer. Free minor adjustments on all makes of 
hearing aids.





903 Chapman Bldg. 
Portland, Me, Dial 3-59U
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Had Many Guests
Hotel Rockland Observed
Holiday In the Tradi­
tional Manner
Truly traditional in its Thanks­
giving atmosphere, Hotel Rockland 
served holiday repasts to large 
numbers in bountiful measure The 
five-course dinners offered not 
only the feast of the day, turkey 
(Chase farm) but also fish, chops, 
roast beef, duck and ham Side 
dishes were so numerous as to all 
but outshadow the seasonal decora­
tions of pine and red berries which 
the dett hostess somehow found a 
place for on the heavily laden ta­
bles.
Attractive souvenir menus bore 
lu'.ored illustrations of the May­
flower and within, the legend:
• • • •
Thanksgiving—A family tradition.
Remember the story? The date 
was Sept. 6. 1620, when lOz courag­
eous men and women se1 sail from 
Plymouth, England to seek and es­
tablish freedom in America
Its a familiar story, sometimes 
too familiar that we. 329 years later 
are apt to take that freedom for 
granted. This Thanksgiving, let's 
give special thanks for our America 
and for the Americans before us.
• • • •
Guest list at noon read Mr. ana 
Mrs. Alan L. Bird, party of 12; 
Martha W. Schlottere, Allentown. 
Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. Merrill, Apple- 
ton; Mr. and Mr1 James Merrill 
Fryeburg; Miss Eva Rideout and 
party of Camden, Mr and Mis 
McCobb, Camden; Mrs. Arthur 
Littlefield and guest. Mr. and Mrs. 
Collamore and guests, Mr and Mrs 
McCarty and sons, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
John Newman and party, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ira Perry, Mrs. and Miss Mar- [ 
cus, Mr. and Mrs. Gherardi and 
daughter, Mr. Bernier, Mr. Hart 
and party, Mr and Mrs. Earl Bar­
ron, Mr. and Mrs. George Ellis and 
Mr. and Mrs. McAvoy.
The lobby contained an assort­
ment of fruits, nuts and cnadies in 
colorful display. .
Manager Richard A. McAvoy ex­
pressed gratification at the excel­
lent patronage. 115*
Three Persons Hospitalized
I he 193H Ford two door sedan of Mrs. Blanche Milliken ol 
were seriously injured on Camden street Friday aftern<«on in a 
by Walter Rice of Bristol.
Photo by Cullen
Springvale in whi^li she and her sister 
Iliad on crash with a Fold truck operated
For Men And Boys An Honor Declined Talk Of The Town
Corporate Communion At Clara Overlook Picks On Ye 
Editor, Kindly. But Un- 
availingly
Editor of
St. Peter's Church Set For 
Tomorrow Morning
The annual observance of the 
lii.-t Sunday in Advent by a Cor­
porate Communion lor the men and .
Tiie Courier-Gazette: - 
Washington, Nov 19 
I have heard it said that when a
boys of tlie parish will take place i Person gets to the stage of lah.m
VINALHAVEN
Dr. Conley will be at his Vinal­
haven office Tues. Wed.. Nov. 29-30, 
for appointments, call Dr Earle's 
office, phone 95, Vinalhaven.
115-116
Bunday at St. Peters Episcopal t 
Church. AH men and boys are asked j 
to attend the 9.30 Mass and take 
communion in a body.
Following tlie service there will 
be a breakfast for the men and 
boys in the undercroft with girls 
and women as guests. Charles H. 
McIntosh will be in charge of the 
breakfait A prominent layman will 
be speaker
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
about things that happend 25 or 
35 or 50 years ago he is in'his sec­
ond childhood just glowing old. Well 
that may be true but in this mod­
ern age there aren't any old folks 
Everybody steps out lively, di • ses 
’ | sporty, some even have their face 
lifted.
I suppose face lilting is gettin; 







LOWEST PRICES IN MAINE 
ON APPLIANCES
If yon want to save money, read this advertise­
ment, if not read a good book, or the news. We 
have a Large Stock, bought right, and no store or 
corporation can compete with us. A visit here will 
quickly convince you.
I carry all standard lines, at prices you can af­
ford to pay. Always remember a Dollar spent 
wisely is a good investment.
Gibson, Coolerator, Admiral Electric Refriger­
ators and Freezers, all sizt3. Youngstown, Kitchen- 
Kraft, American, and Tracy Sinks and Cabinets. 
Glenwood Gas and Oil, or Coal Combination Stoves. 
Electric Stoves, Gibson and Admiral. Monarch, 
Quality, Estate Electric Combination Stoves, Dual 
Ovens. Thor, Fairbanks-Morse, Blackstone and 
Thor Automatic Electric Washers. The entire line 
of International Harvester Deep Freezers and Re­
frigerators. Glenwood, and many other makes of 
straight Gas Stoves. Apartment size Electric 
Stove $100. Apartment size Gas Stoves $75.00. 
Several makes of Kitchen Stoves, with and without 
Oil Burners. Bathroom Sets complete, or sold in 
separate pieces.
Quaker, Lonagan, Duo Therm, Am. Gas. Super­
flame Oil Burning Heaters. I have a very large 
stock of these and we are going to sell them cheap. 
Lynn and Silent Glow Range Oil Burners, high 
sleeve $27.95.
We carry Sherwin Williams Paint, have a lot of 
White Enamel (inside) for $3.00 gal. Lewyt 
Vacuum Cleaners, Hamilton Beech Mixers. Radios 
and Radio Combinations, at prices that will floor 
you. A few Overstuffed Chairs for $22.95, and 3- 
Piece Sets, first class. Plastic Covered Breakfast 
Sets, the latest colors (three) $79.95. Arvin Break­
fast Sets, red and black all steel, $49.95. If you 
need Used Stoves or Heaters, we have a large stock 
of both.
$$ Open Week-days, Evenings, Sundays. $$
YOUR LOCAL FRANCHISED DEALER
Gibson Electric Refrigerators, and Electric Stoves, Deep Freez­
ers. International Harvester Electric Refrigerators and Deep 
Freezers. Admiral Electric Refrigerators and Electric Stoves. 
Monarch Electric Comb, and Glenwood Gas and Oil Stoves. 
Kitchen Kraft and Youngstown Kitchens Complete. 
Eastern Maine’s Largest and Lowest Price Appliance Store. 
Shawmut Bank Finance





Esso Announces a Reduction
From Two To Five Tenths 
Of a Cent
J. C. Richdale, New England 
Division Manager of Esso Standard 
Oil Company, announces effective 
Nov. 25 price reductions in motor 
gasolines ranging from two-tenths 
of a cent to five-tenths of a cent 
per gallon. The cuts will apply at 
i all levels of distribution in the 
company's marketing territory, ex­
cepting where previous downward 
adjustments have been made to 
i meet local competitive conditions.
The Company stated that in­
creased crude oil runs during re­
cent months by refiners to insure 
satisfactory supply of heating oils 
for the coming Winter season 
I created inventories of gasoline 
which have resulted in a temporary 
over-supply. This situation has 
brought about a weakness in the 
market.
Coast Guard Rockland reports a 
norlhwt.st storm today with winds 
r'-acliiiu velocities of 35 to 45 miles
Health Portal
The Thanksgiving Day menu
USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE 
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements In this column not to exceed three lines Inserted 
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents 
each for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small 
words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called I, e. advertisements which 
require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office for hand­
ling, cost 25 cents additional.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH 
Effective September 15
On that date and thereafter no classified ads will be accepted without 
the cash and no bookkeeping will be maintained for these ads.
AI.L MUST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms maintaining regular accounts with The 
Courler-Oaxette. Count The Words—Five To a Line.
LOST AND FOUND
EIGHT months old red-brown 
Cocker Spaniel Puppy lost from 
Gay street. Answers to name of 
“Queenie.” Finder please contact 
SHIRLENE PALMER, 48 Gay St 
Tel. 441-W. Reward. 115*116
OVER 150 Customers lost. If 
found in this vicinity please direct 
them to GEORGE S TYDOL STA­
TION for gas. Next to the Strand 
} Theatre. Tel. 333_________ 114 116
BROWN Kid Gloves lost Satur- 
day, between Woolworth’s and Gay 




LOWER half of small House to 
[let, furnished; no drinking AL- 
i VAH SMITH, 35 Wadsworth St., 
j Thomaston. 115-117
[ ONE five-room unfurnished 
I Apartment with bath. No children 
or pets allowed. Phone 1574 Elec- 
j trie range, and hot water heater 
furnished, $32.50 per month.
114tf
APARTMENT, 1st floor, no ob-






BOYS’ and Girls’ Ice Skates for 
sale. Practically new. TEL. 764-W.
114*115
GLENWOOD Heater, wood or 
coal, large hand cream separator 
brass bed with spring, square Din­
ing Table and five tons of good Hay 
for sale. F. A. STARRETT, War­
ren. Tel. 14-12. 115*Satll8
ENAMELLED, circulating Heater 
for coal for sale; pre-war, medium 
size. TEL. 12. 113*115
LONEGAN Pot Type livingroom 
Heater for sale. Excellent condi­
tion. AMOS GARRISON. Rockville,
Tel. 352-M4. ____________  115 118
PIANO for"”sale: 8 Carroll Lar.e. 
TEL. 241-J. 115*117
MASONITE Pressed Wood Doll 
House with light, for sale. TEL. 
22-MK. 115*116
GLENWOOD Circulating Heater, 
for sale. In A-l condition. TEL. 
981-Ml. 115 117
IRON Fireman, soft coal stoker 
for sale with all controls. TEI.. 
1417. 115*117
WINTER Clothing lor all the 
family for sale at exceptional rates. 
NEARLY’ NEW SHOPPE, 41 Knox 
St . Thomaston. Tei. 348. 115*117
BEAGLE Pup- for sale, male 
and females. YATTAW'S GA­
RAGE, New County road Tel. 
1289 115 117
1938 HUDSON 8 for sale. Good 
condition. W. C THURSTON, So. 
Union. Tel . Union 21-14. 113-115
1949 ELECTRIC Refrigerator for 
sale. Very good condition. TEL. 
1302-J. 113*115
PASTURE standing Christmas 
trees for sale. MAYNARD BREN- 
NAN. Warren._____________ 113*115
WILLYS-KN1GHT Station Wag­
on il949> for sale, 2000 miles. Price 
right for quick sale. TEL. ROCK­
LAND 178-R, 113*115
 CHRISTMAS Wreaths for doors,
windows and cemetery for sale. 
Special sizes made to order. STILES 
FARM, opposite Oakland Park, Rt.
1, City. 113-115
PURE strained Honey, $150 for 
5-lb pail at the door. TYLER S. 
DAVIS, Union. • 113*115
GIRL’S Bicycle, practically new. 
in excellent condition for sale; also jj, 
Buick Sedan (1936) clean, depend- 
able transportation. Reasonably 
priced. CaU at 81 NORTH MAIN 
ST 113*115
ADDING Machine, Burroughs, 
nine million dollar capacity, only 
$25. STATE NEWS COMPANY.
U3-U5
TWO Coleman Gas Floor Fur- 
i nacs for sale, with Automatic 
! Controls. Used about three
DODGE i194Hi 4-door Sedan (de- 
uxe modeli lor sale. Motorola ra­
dio. air conditioning heater. Low 'months. ALBERT C MANK, R.FX>
mileage. One owner. TEL. 988. 
114-11C
Waldoboro. Tel. Warren 32-23.
114*119
TWO 600x16 Snow Tires, nearly 
new lor sale. TEL. 11-2, Tenant's 
Harbor, alter 5 p. m. 114-115
REAL ESTATE
For J2200 you can have the 
Thomas lott one-family dwelling at 
95 Lawn Ave. Six rooms with at- 
'aclied shed, city water and electric 
service; 18x20 barn or garage; 
sizeable garden plot.
Also, the one-family five-room 
Dwelling, with toilet, lavatory and 
attached shed at 153 Lawn Ave., is 
offered for $2230. These two prop­
erties offer fine opportunities for 
small home seekers. FRANK A. 
WHEELER, General Insurance— 
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE.21 
North Main St. Tel. 830. 115-lt
STORM Windows, Cupboards and 
Cabinets made to order. C. E. KA­
LER, 68 Pleasant St. Tel. 504-M.
115*118







DRY Slabwood, sawed stove 
length, big jumbo cord, load, $10. 
Special price $6, small load, for 
limited time only. Call HILL­
CREST, Warren, 35-41 for prompt, 
dependable service. llltf
BEAUTIFUL Hand-carved Hope 
Chest for sale. MRS C. E GROT- 
TON., 138 Camden St. Tel. 10O1-W.
UOtf
I TEL. 436-W.giblet |------------------------------------------------
I ROOMS Available at THE STAN­
LEY HOUSE, Spring St., city. Call 
sweet potatoes, onions in cream,> in or Phone 1281-m. 113-115
mashed turnip, buttered squash. | and ^3^ furnished
:iu t Gamage has leturned to j grapefrUit and orange salad, French Apts., to let. V. F STUDLEY, 77 
home on Crescent street, after ; dressing, celery curls, carrot sticks, j Park St. Tels. 8060 or 1234. 113tf 
treatment in the Fram- : cranberry sauce, olives, mince pie,
SI a lions 
displaying
along the wafers, roast native turkey, 
the storm ’ gravy, whipped
weeks ROOMS. Board by day or week. 
WEBBER’S INN. Tel. 340-3, Thom- 
| aston. 2tf1 i11 h.'s*/iv11 ik* cooKiPX Lfji nrintrc :
Mr and Mrs. Clarence F. Joy, Mr.
ar.h Mr Gerald G Beverage and! ’ LZL.TZ ’’ I
,.ii Parker and Mr. and Mrs. Fred- i ciever little Thanksgiving cpwersTdraINS-WATFR R1PFS
erick Newctinbe were Thanksgiving baskets on each patient’s tray were cieand like
after 50. I once heard 
that has stood by when I've lis­
tened to talks on wrinkles and other 
things that sometimes go along 
with them. This remark was: 
"Wrinkles are only lines of expies 
sion a marble statue has none. 
This is truth. A lifted face ha 
none either, so why worry. Be wliat 
you are as years go on and read, 
write or dream. There’s always lis­
teners and readersi?
I also notice these youngsters en­
tering High Shcool quite often go 
to "oldsters" for things in local his­
tory and don't find them in history 
books. They know they live in 
Maine, Knox County and town oi 
Union or Washington but they don't 
know anything about tiie town - 
early people and the woiktthey did 
to make things as they are today, i 
Much of the early doings in many 
towns that have no compiled his­
tory) is found out by contacting 
the few who remember what hap­
pened in their early years or heard . 
or what they heard fathers and 
mothers and grandfathers tell of 
those things. Again, why worry. 
Older folks have seen and forgotten 
many of the things in life that 
these teen-agers today just lake for 
granted.. I did not start out to write 
a thesis or essay on knowledge or 
growing old, but as I read in the 
issue of The Courier-Gazette of 
Nov. 12, I was much impressed by 
our Editor’s remarks in the opening 
paragraphs of From Memory's 
Realm.”
The question is, will we ever have 
another Cyrus Eaton, John L. Lib- 
bey or any other writer who will 
put into books so much history and 
so many early legends and tradi­
tions as those men did? Those bits 
and items concerning the things 
garnered here and there oy early 
writers are like "Apples ol Gold in 
Pictures of Silver" to the person 
who likes history and its true do­
ings, who has the ability to gaze in­
to the past far enough to visualize 
their truths and also the ability of 
men.who could put them into books 
that are priceless to the future gen­
eration.
Modern writers are educated to 
this work but there is a genuine­
ness lacking, if one compares older 
writers with modern ones.
As Mr. Winslow says, “an histor­
ical writer of Knox County town 
and especially Rockland will cer-
ingham. Mass., hospital. pumpkin pie, orange sherbet, 
Thank gi ing okies, tea. coffee 
milk, fruit and stuffed dates.
—KCOH- MISCELLANEOUS
SEASONED Pine and Spruce 
Lumber for sale; also Dry Hard 
Wood for fuel. R. I.. OXTON West 
Rockport. Tel. Camden 8317.
113*115
, . , _____ ___ new. Electrically,
Mrs Elmer made by Girl Scout Troop n The : without digging. ACE ELECTRIC 
W. Spurling. Cranberry Island. leader u wulard the^E St SEWER CLEANING SER-
--------  .... th. j ,. v. k (Vice. Tel. 731-W Belfast. 115 123Mr Eleanor Bird of Augusta is assistant Mrs. Frederick Newcomb.
.n the holiday week-end with The »lrls making the baskets were riages Carls and Tricycles. RAYE's 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Henry . Diane Valenta, Betty Withee, [ CRAFT SHOP, 14 Prescott St.. City
D.iv guests of Mr. and
B. Bird, Broadway. Helen Doherty, Shirley Micue, 
Nina Hanley, Margaret Fish, Do-
106*S 115
WANTED
GOOD heme wanted for two pups, 
aged 3 months. Free. TEL. 123i6-W.
115*lt
DRY Slabs sawed, Approx. 1 cord, 
for sale, $7 sulck delivery. WM. A. 
HEATH. Tel. Warren .32-5. 113-115
Ti.e Congregational Church sup
1» : Wednesday night will be in : q Foster, Jean Carol Lessard, Judy 
curuge cf the men with Edwin jjarr Charlene McAuliffe, Judith 
Pease, Barbara Frenholm, Marcia 
Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Bird left: ,, „ —KCOH—
Mrs. Hazel Allenwood of Cam­
den has returned to work on the 
11-7 night shift, after having a 
leave of absence due to illness.
—KCOH—
Tuesday, at 8 p. m., 20 young
Jcne:
men.
and John Karl as co-chair-
Fi.J.iy for New York and are at-1 
tinci.ng the Army-Navy game as! 
guc.'s f M;.. Bird's aunt and uncle i 
CS.i.i ra! and Mrs. Bryant Moore of 
West Point.
DO your Fall plowing now. No 
rinda Coughlin, Ann Savitt Mabel1 job too big or too small Phone 408.
Magazine Subscriptions wanted, 
lowest authorized rates on all pub­
lications. Fast reliable service. 
FRED E. HARDEN, The Magazine 
Man. Tel. 35-W.
BALED Hay and nice Winter 
Squash for sale. NEIL RUSSELL. 





PRACTICAL Nurse with hospital 
experience available. MRS. BER­
THA S. CASSENS. Tel. 23-W.
113*115
WE buy all kinds of Scrap iron 
and metal, motors, machinery, bat­
teries and rags. Highest prevailing 
prices paid. MORRIS GORDON 
& SON, 6 T St. Tel. 388-W.
114tf
CHICKS—Pullorum Clean U. S. 
Approved for sale. Bronchitis St 
Newcastle immune sex-link Pullets 
115*117 j and Cockerels for a few open dates 
during Dec. and Jan. in twice week­
ly hatches. DUTCH NECK HATCH­
ERY, Melville W. Davis. Tel. 
122-23 Waldoboro, Me.
____________ 107tf
DRY, cleft Hardwood, top quality, 
mostly beech and maple. Prompt 
delivery. HILLCREST, Warren. 
Tel. 35-41. 104tf
WARREN
Fred L. Perkins, Jr., well into his 
eighth year as principal of Warren 
High School, and Mrs. Perkins, 
were given a purse Wednesday, a 
the close of Community Thanks­
giving service held at Town Hall, 
this a complete surprise to them.
rp ,, fkl J 4 1 women- members of the Rockland [ The presentation made as a testi-
i O flOKOr (/lusters Junior Women’s Club gathered in I monial, in behalf of the community
Acorn Grangers will honor the the Bok Nurses Home and wrapped was given by Mrs. Chester Wyllie
living clan ter members of the i pads for the Maternity Depart-\ °f the High School faculty. Parti-
Grange and past masters at a re- ' ment; Surgical Department, and cipating in the service were, Rev.
ception to be held at the Grange, cut cellulosse pads for the medical Homer Nelson, with the address, 
hall Wednesday Nov. 30, at 8 p. m. [ units. The many willing hands assisted by Rev. Lee A. Perry. Dea-
William and Flora Maloney will I made light work of the supplies Icon Herbert K. Thomas, Deacon 
receive honors as the couple who j and a whole carton was finished Haymond Kenniston, the combined 
have been Grange members the in the evening. choirs, and the Congregational
longest. They have been active in! These women have volunteered: iun'or choir. Accompanist was Mrs 
Grange affairs for the past 45! to return on December 6, Tuesday' David Oxton, and the music was 
yeais evening to spend an evening sew- undcr direction of Mrs. Willis Vinal
Tlie reception has been declared ’ ing, and also wrapping more pads. and Chester Wyllie. 
an open meeting and will be open This project alone saved many! A special service will be held 
to tiie public. nursing hours and we are all grate- Sunday at 7 p. m., at the Congrega-
~-------- -- - ~. -r—,'■ fuj to each and every woman who Honal Church, arrangements under
'I' lily have to delve into Tlie Cou- ! donated the time and also for the direction of the laymen, headed by
a i -Gazi i! files; it won't be what excellent job she did the first eve- Hred Perkins, Jr. Rev. Orville O.
LI, - writer knows himself about ' ning. Lozier of Portland will present the
happenings. Mrs. Naomi Benner, is the presl-,sound movie on' "Now 1 Sec ” Rev
I would like to know that our [ dent, and Mrs. Joanne Estes is the [ Mr' NeIson wil1 have as morning
Mr. Winslow was compiling a his- [ project chairman. The women j toplc’ “Jesus' Oft Repeated Mess-
torj that would be a continuance who volunteered are; Mrs. Mary' age T^e Kingdom of Heaven is at
of Eatons or Sibleys, I am sure from Duff, Mrs. Barbara Ellis, Mrs. Ruth Hand ’
his experience, travels, memories [ Fogarty, Mrs. Doris Havener, Mrs.1 A missionary program will be 
and la t but not least, his meeting Dorothy Robertson, Mrs. Alice’ Rob- ®iven Sunday night by the Eaptist 
up with with common peoples he mson, Mrs. Virginia Bird, Miss Ladies Mission Circle. The movie, 
would have a very worthwhile book Mary Eagan, Mr. Alice Hedrich, j “c’ood News” will be shown, and is 
a a monument to his memory in Miss Sabra Perrv Mrs Charlotte a ftory of the Mather School,, a 
, c,„~»««. 
him. a young reporter making his chrlstine McMahon Mrs Alice this circle has sent many materials 
way into the Bayview bodily and Cross, Mrs Levensaler Mrs Arran8emel’ts for the program were
mutually cold like a cat in a Dorothy Todd. Mrs. Charlotte | ™deJ>y„.Mrs' Lee Perry and Mrs
Staples, Miss Priscilla Staples.
-KOOH—
Admissions: Mrs. Nellie Tibbetts.
Washington; Henry Minor, Rock­
land; Miss Esther Johnson, Rock­
land; Baby Arthur Bowman, War-
PIANOS and House Organs tuned, 
$4.00. Pipe Organs tuned, $50. JOHN 
HUBBS, 69 Park St. Tel. 199-M.
113*125
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work 
done at the Mend-It Shop, 102 
Union St. Grove St., entrance. Tel. 
94-W. EVA AMES. 113*118
IWILLBUy
1st and 2d Mortgages 
On Real Estate
"UNCLE BEN"
12 Myrtle St., Rockland, Me. 
Tel. 670
87-tf
ANTIQUES, Glass, China, Furni­
ture, old Paintings, etc, wanted. 
CARL E. FREEMAN, Glen Cove. 
Tel. Rockland 103. 8tf
TOURIST Home, for sale, in








579 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND 
94-S-tf
DRY Hard Wood, Lumber, Spruce 
Laths, for sale. EJD. WOTTON, In­
graham Hill. Tel. 1388-M. 104*116
STOVE length Dry Slabs, dellv- 
eretj, large load, approx. 2 cards, 
$19, small load $10. Hardwood sawed 
as desired. LELAND TURNI2R. 
Tel. 406-J, after 5 p, m. 64tf
i  
strange garret (Mr. Ed. don't mind 
the joke please.) Sufficient it is he 
has certainly made good in his 
clever vocation and what I had in 
mind to write about when I sat 
down at my desk will have to come 
along later. Clara Overlock 
II am very grateful to Mrs. Clara 
Overlock, but deny her soft im­
peachment. To be an historian or 
an author requires genius I do not 
possess it.—Ed. J
Will Pay Cash
for real estate no matter where lo­
cated or in what condition. If priced 
light will make cash bid and pass 
papers at once.
"UNCLE BEN"
12 MYRTLE ST, ROCKLAND, ME. 
Tel. 670
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
Farnsworth Memorial Building
352 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME., TEL. 980
Robert Wotton. Mrs. Wotton, and 
Miss Mary E. Kalloch will also 
participate. Musi- by the women's 
choir, has been arranged by Mrs 
Chester Wyllie. Topic for the 
morning sermon will be in keeping
CITY Service Range and Furnace
Oil; del. anywhere In Rockland, 
Thomaston, Warren; prompt and 
courteous service. Tel. 406-J. L. 
R. TURNER, Old County Road, 
City-________________________ 85tf
STEEL, Ralls 60 lbs, several thou­
sand feet for sale. Good for boat 
railways or lumber yard to stack 
lumber. JOHN MEEHAN St SON, 
Clark Island. TeL Rockland, 21-W2, 
A. C. Hocking, Tenant's Harbor, 
Tel. 56-13. 35tf
WASHING Machine and Wringer 
Roll Repairing. Pick up and de­
liver. Tel. 677, Rockland. BITLER 
CAR St HOME SUPPLY. _ 13tf
GKAMTE LIVES FOREVER
Stone walks, Flagging, Wall Stone,
87-tf Paving, Property Markers, Honor 
Rolls, Pier Stone, Outdoor Fire­
places Rip Rap for Breakwaters 
and Piers, Boat Moorings and 
Chain, Culvert.
"EVERYTHING IN GRANITE” 
JOHN MEEHAN & SON, 
Clark Island, Me.
Tel. Rockland 21-W2 
A. C. Hocking
Tel. Tenant's Harbor 56-13
4tf
Mann Remembers
ren; Linda Jane Barrows, Gien |With Missionary Sunday 
Cove; Augustus Coombs, North 
Islesboro; Henry James Wilkie,





Beta Alpha Club meets Monday 
night with Mrs. Leona Starrett.
UNION
At a special town meeting held 
in Union Monday night it was vo­
ted to authorize the selectmen and 
building committee for the Thomp. 
son Fund, to apply to the courts 
for authority to unite the Thomp-
visions; to authorize the selectmen 
to borrow such funds as necessary 
to take care of court procedure.
SINUS CATARRHSUFFERERS
FIND CURB FOR MISERY DUE TO NASAL 
CONGESTION. SUFFLT RUSHED HERE!
Relief at last from torture of Binus,
son Maintenance Fund with the ?Urrh' *nd,h?y ,?ver due 10 conxm- rn. .... tlo.n “ seen toda>' reirarta of success withTnompson Building Fund to build * formula which has the power to reduce 
a Community Centre; to maintain «t<-nlizin0K sTn'.'s"^,itches”"cloisg'cdTostrUs1* 
the Thompson Memorial Town Hall 0TM«^hX&unrdus’in„riL ItLoaoNOL
and Community Centre after it Is Mlta bu* considering result*, this is 
not expensive, amounts to only pennies perHcsc ViGDnvm ,__ AI_  ... ,
Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
Will you allow me to say some­
thing about the November gale of 
1898. Ben Wiggin of South Thom­
aston is right on the 27th of Novem­
ber, 1898. I .was stationed at White 
Head Coast Guard, formerly Life 
Saving Service. It struck about 10 
p. m. with a full moon.
Dave Elwell and I were on patrol 
from 8 p. m. to 12 midnight that 
morning. About 6 a. m. it blew the 
chimney off ahd some of the bricks 
came down through the skylight be­
side Capt. Shea. It was a narrow 
squeak for him.
Leland Mann.
West Cumberland Center, Me.
CONCREfrE Products for sale— 
Burial vaults, septic tanks building 
posts, outside concrete work, air 
Compressor work. ROBERT C 
BURNS. Tel. 1439. ltf
built; to authorize the Selectmen 
and Building Committee to emjJlpy. 
legal counsel to carry out those pro-
dos«. KLORONOL (caution, use only "as 
directed) sold with money-back guarantee by 
Goodnow’s Pharmacy, Main and I 
Park Streets; Mail Orders Filled States-
Maine's gross income from farm­
ing in 1948, including the value of 
farm products consumed on the 
farm, was 243 million dollars, the 
highest among the New England
BODY and FENDER 
WORK
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS 
ANT TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS 
RADIATOR CLEANING AND 
REPAIRS
ANT TTPS OF WELDIND
Rowling’s Garage
178 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, MK 
TEL.--------
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FARM AND GRANGE NEWS OF INTEREST IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
Veterans Farm Training Program In This Area Inf Progress TwolYears
The farm training group under tlie direction ol instructor Arnold Pitman of Union. Left to right, front row are, Edward Karinlie, West 
Uorkporl; Kay Sherman, Liberty; Ralph Pease, Appleton and Arthur Burns of Union. Seated, second row, are Charles Davis, South Montville; 
Fred Hall, Liberty; Wilbur Jewett, South Liberty; Edwin Whitaker, Liberty: Milton Pease, South Montville; Maurice Howard, Palermo; Miles 
Leach, Warren; Thomas Williams, Appleton. Standing are Owen Wellman, West Washington; Talbot Cooley, West Washington; Elden Bartlett, 
South Montville; Stewart Chase, Liberty; Paul Walters, Appleton; Charles Hudson, West Rockport; Harold Butler, Union and Rupert Fish of 
Appleton.
Photos by
On the farm agricultural students under the instruction of John Burns of Union. Left to right, front row, are. Joseph Bovin, Liberty; 
Walter Henry, Warren; Harold Sleeper, West Appleton; Harrison Arthur, South Liberty and Hayden Martz, Burkettville. Seated, middle row, 
Harold Brann, Jefferson; Ray Rhodes Union; Warren Heath, Searsmont; Ben Mitchell, Appleton; Harlan Prescott, Union and Lawrence Blake, 
Union. Back row, William Goldschmidt, Appleton; Nelson Moody, Appleton; John Upham, Union; Note Young, Liberty; George Millay, 
Liberty: Arvid Eggen, South Liberty; Thomas Winston, Waldoboro and Philip Lonn, Union.
Three Classes Of Veterans Receiving On the 
Farm Instruction From Competent Vet­
erans’ Administration Teachers
The Veterans Administration is 
training well over 100 veterans as 
fanners in this area with large 
classes established at Union, Cam­
den and Waldoboro under the pro­
gram known as the Veterans Insti­
tutional On the Farm Training 
Program. Despite its unwieldy 
name, it is a very flexible program 
with top flight instructors and stu­
dents who are striving to get the 
most out of the training offered' 
them.
The Union program, in operation 
since June of 1947, now has four 
instructors with 56 veterans en­
rolled. The instructors chosen are 
either agricultural college gradu­
ates or experienced, successful 
farmers over a period of some 20 
years.
Serving as instructors in the 
^Union program are John Burns of 
Union; Arnold Pitman, Union: 
Alexander Hardy, Union and Maur­
ice Powell of Washington. The 
class of 56 is divided into three sec­
tions with Burns, Hardy and Pit­
man each personally supervising 
one of the groups. Powell serves 
as instructor for the classroom 
work held in Union High School 
each Thursday night.
The program consists of personal 
fcrisits at least twice each month 
to each student on his own farm, 
or the farm on which he is work­
ing as a trainee, by his instructor, 
plus weekly classroom work. Ad­
ditional visits are made whenever 
necessary to take up special prob­
lems.
Poultry raising and general farm­
ing are offered the students. Gen­
eral farming students may special­
ize in beef or dairy cattle but must 
farm shop work and farm ac­
counting as well.
There must be a minimum of 200 
hours classwork each year, plus 100 
hours instruction on the farm. 
Trainees, those working on farms 
other than their own, receive 50 
hours instruction yearly.
The length of time a veteran is 
allowed to participate in the pro­
gram is determined by the length
"CATERPILLAR" AND OTHER 
USED AND REBUILT MACHINES
Save with safety. Buy guaranteed, rebuilt equipment from 
Southworth. It is re-manufactured to factory specifications in 
Maine's finest machine shop by engine rebuilding specialists. 
Write or phone for complete list and prices. All machines 
offered are "trade-ins" for new "CATERPILLAR" equipment.
MORE BARGAINS
"CATERPILLAR" D7
WITH CABLE OR HYO SLADE
This powerful, economical, heavy-duty “Cat.* hea 
been completely RE-MANUFACTURED te factory 
l specification* and is GUARANTEED




TD-14 with hyd angl«4cx*v 
“Caterpillar" SD4 with Towing Winch 
(onglodoxor availabb)
“Caterpillar" D4 with hyd blade 
“Caterpillar" D7 with hyd. ervgledoxer 
Clclrec 55 with hyd bulldozer 
“Caterpillar" 35, completely rebuilt end 
guaranteed, hyd. bulldozer 
“Caterpillar" 22 - excellent machine.
Tia^tor and Road Machinery Division
SOUTHWORTH MACHINE CO,
30 WARREN AVftsiUfi '■ ’* TEL 4A.4'fe< '• *’ PdRTLAME) MAINE
Won Scholarship
Olive B. Cline, Spruce Head, 
U. Of M. Junior, One Of 
Eight Named
Miss Olive E. Cline, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cline of 
Spruce Head has been awarded a 
scholarship at the University of 
Maine which is granted by the 
Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Com­
pany.
The scholarship, which applies 
for this year, is granted each year 
on the basis cf leadership, scholar­
ship, character and interest in 
foods. Seven other students in the 
College cf Agriculture were granted 
similar scholarships by the A & P.
Miss Cline is a junior at the Uni­
versity, majoring in home econom- 
I ics. She is a graduate of St.
I George High School in the class 
. of 1947. At Maine, she is a mem­
ber of Pi Bta Phi, the Home Eco-
• nomics Club, Student 4-H Club. 
Maine Christian Association and is
j one of the council of Suoth Esta- 
' brook Hall. She is a former mem- 
' her of the Merry Makers 4-H Club 
, of Spruce Head.
Leave For Chicago
Outstanding 4-H’ers Will
Attend National Club Con­
gress Next Week
Thirteen outstanding Maine 4-H 
Club members and two of their
• State leaders leave by train today 
j for Chicago, where they will attend
the National 4-H Club Congress 
I Sunday through Thursday of next 
week. They were chosen as tops 
in State-wide 4-H club competition. 
Delegates include Eini Riutta, of
Warren; Gilman Allard of Harri­
son; Sharon Clarke, of Winslow; 
Oliver Conant of Canton; Richard 
Davis of New Sharon; David 
Hodgdon of Wiscasset; Audrey 
East" Holden; Dale 
of Dexter; Doris 
Norridgewock; Jane
Mitchell, of Dover-Foxcroft; Paul 
Sennett of Palermo; Raymon 
Small of Lisbon; and Holmes 
Smith of Buckfield. State 4-H 
leaders making the trip will be 
Kenneth C. Lovejoy, and Mrs. 
Catherine P. Baird.
of military service, plus one full 
year. Maximum training for farm 
owners is four years and for train­
ees, two years. The program is ex­
pected to last until 1956.
The progiam is under the super­
vision of the Maine State Depart­
ment of Education and at Union 
is directly under Superintendent 
of Schools Harold Wiggin.
Participating in the program 
under the supervision of Alexander 
Hardy, and not pictured above are; 
Alfred Niskala, Union; Earl Nor­
wood, Jr., Appleton; George E. 
Griffin, Appleton; William Mac­
intosh, Appleton; Howard Bryant, 
Washington.
Robert L. Clark. Union; Keith
B. Mink, Union; Robert Russell, 
Union; William Saunders, Wash­
ington; Robert M. Hall, Hope; 
Lonnie Griffin, Appleton; Ralph 
Mank, Hope and Harvey L. Gurney, 
Appleton.
Every phase of farming is taken 
up in the training program with 
the veterans taking full advantage 
of the assistance offered them by 
the instructors.
As for the instructors, one fig­
ured this week that his calls at the 
farms of the men in his group 
would carry him at least 20,009 
miles this year over the roads of 
Knox county and into Lincoln and 
Waldo counties.
Chicken Of Tomorrow
The Regional Contest Board 
Names Frank B. Reed 
1950 State Head
Poultry Service Specialist Frank
D. Reed of the Maine Extension 
Service attended the regional meet­
ing of the Chicken of Tomorrow 
Contest in New York Tuesday. 
Chairman of the contest in Maine 
in 1949, he accepted the chairman­
ship for 1950 at the meeting.
State winner in 1949 was Wilmot 
Dow of Waldoboro. The 1948 win­
ner, Harry Bates of Litchfield, was 





"Caterpillar" 06 with hyd bulldex 
Adam* Grader, model 5 • I 
"Caterpillar" 04 N. O with Yraxta
and blade
Chicago Pneumatic 210 gatelme 
compressor
"Caterpillar" 08800 power unit 
"Caterpillar" OI3OOO power unit -
Model 4 Northwest Crane
EXCLUSIVE MAINE DISTRIBUTORS 
OF "CATERPILLAR" DIESELS
UNIVERSAL AND HOTPOINT 
Electric Ranges and Water Heaters
HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
442 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
THE COUNTY AGENT’S CORNER
Co-op Dairy Breeding Program Promises a 
Great Improvement In Years To Come
This past week I had a chance 
to visit the new Co-operative Dairy 
Breeding Farm in Vassaboro. They 
have some fine bulls and many of 
them with good records. Every 
dairyman who is a member of this 
co-operative and is taking advan­
tage of the service should visit the 
farm. By using bulls of this high 
standard, the dairy business in 
the State of Maine should show a 
great improvement in the next few 
years.
Already in the county there are 
many daughters of these bulls, 
that are coming into production. 
Harold Watts of Tenant’s Harbor 
has several that look very promis­
ing and from the looks of them, 
should do much better than their 
dams.
Although it is a little, early to 
be thinking about dusting blueber­
ries, a recent survey conducted in 
te county showed that over half of 
the 81 growers who replied were 
dusting new burn for thrips and 
disease. Another question was 
asked concerning disease and about 
25 percent of them said they were 
having truoble with either twig, 
blossom or leaf blight.
There will be a county-wide 
meeting held in March at which 
time the latest information from 
the Experiment Farm at Jonesboro
To Raise Own Sires
Breeding Co-op In Search 
For Best In Holstein 
Herds Of State
"Why can’t we raise our own 
outstanding proved sires?" asks 
the Maine (Artificial) Breeding 
Co-operative. And it's now trying 
to prove that Maine dairymen can 
do just that.
It all started with the Holstein 
bull selection committee of the 
Breeding Co-op. Its members, 
outstanding dairymen in their own 
right, have asked Ralph A. Corbett, 
assistant dairy specialist for the 
Agricultural Extension Service to 
visit many of the leading Holstein 
herds in the State. He’ll try to lo­
cate leading cows from outstand­
ing cow families to be mated with 
the best proved sires of the MBC. 
The result, hope the Holstein com­
mittee members, will be a prom­
ising bull calf which the Co-op can 
use on a limited basis and then 
hold until he is proved.
Corbett has been traveling ex­
tensively in Maine during the last
will be presented. Plans will be 
made also at that time for demon­
strations on dusting.
There has been a lot of publicity 
during the past year on improved 
pastures. Some recent figures 
found in Plant Food Journal indi­
cates that a complete fertilizer 
used on either hay or pasture land 
gave a much greater profit than 
when nitrogen alone was applied.
In Knox-Lincoln County, there 
is a lot of hen manure that is avail­
able for top dressing. This mixed 
with the 0-14-14, that can be ob­
tained through the Production and 
Marketing Administration will give 
a mixture that will show maximum 
results as well as one that will 
give a farmer the greatest return 
for every dollar spent for fertilizer.
Nitrogen applied to a field will 
give results for one or two years, 
but for long periods the complete 
fertilizer is the best to apply. That 
is especally true n Knox-Lncoln 
County where most of the soil tests 
show a deficiency of both phosphor­
us and potash.
Already plans are under way for 
the Annual Farm and Home Week, 
which is held each year at the 
University of Maine. The dates 
this year are April 3-6.
Very truly yours,
Ralph Wentworth.
two weeks in an attempt to locate 
suitable Holstein cows.
The results of this diligent search 
for cows to produce outstanding 
young bulls may show up in the 
Holstein herds of the State in a 
few years, believe the committee­
men.
Forestry Specialist
Lewis Bissell Named To the 
Maine Extension Service 
Staff
Lewis P. Bissell, of Woodsville,
N. H., is the new forestry special-
' ist for the Agricultural Extension 
i Service of the University of Maine. 
J A graduate of the University of 
New Hampshire and of the Yale 
Forest School, he is an Army vet­
eran. His last position was as 
county Extension Service forester 
in Grafton County, N. H. Through 
county agents and 4-H Club agents, 
he's working to help woodland 
owners develop better programs of 
forest management and to teach 




By Roy Gross, Soil Conserva­
tion Service, Waldoboro.
The planning for irrigation, 
where needed ,is a part of the com­
plete farm plans that are being 
prepared for farmers by the Knox- 
Lincoln Soil Conservation District. 
The design of a sprinkler irrigation 
system is based on several factors: 
namely, available water; soil types 
and depth; crop; amount and fre­
quency of irrigation; relative land 
elevation; pressure head; wind.
Available water is the amount of 
water supplied by an irrigation de­
velopment through pipe lines, the 
amount of water available from 
rivers, lakes and other natural 
sources, or the amount of water 
available from wells.
Soil types and depth consist of 
three main soil types that vary in 
depth from eight inches to over 
six feet. In all of these soils, plants 
cannot obtain sufficient water below 
a certain percentage held in the 
soil. This is called the wilting 
point and is approximately 35 per' 
cent of the water holding capacity. 
This means the amount of water 
to be added each irrigation is the 
difference between the water hold­
ing capacity and the wilting point. 
Any additional water is wasted.
Crop. Plant roots will vary in 
depth from less than one foot to 
five or six feet. It is obviously un­
necessary to irrigate beyond the 
root depth of a plant because the 
roots could not reach the water.
Amount and frequency of irriga­
tion is governed by the soil texture 
and depth together with the plant 
root depth. A basic rule for water 
requirements is: Pour inches of 
water per month will grow a crop 
the world around.
Relative land elevation is the dif­
ference in elevation between the 
water source and the land to be ir­
rigated. This information is neces­
sary to determine available head 
and the size of main pipe and lat­
erals.
The pressure head necessary to 
operate a sprinkler system is the 
sum of the pressure in feet required 
at the sprinkler and the friction 
loss in the conveyor pipes. To this 
j must be added the lift from the 
j water source to the highest sprink­
ler.
Wind is one of the most impor­
tant preliminary factors to con­
sider in design. Always run the 
laterals across the wind. Where a 
40-foot spacing is usually used, you 
may have to put sprinklers every 
20 feet on the lateral. In <
40-foot spacing.
ROCKLANDGROUNDLIMESTONE
Used On Farms All Over State As Part 01 the 
PM A Program—60,000 Tons Last Year
Maine farmers have already 
placed orders for 10.009 tons of 
ground limestone for use on their 
farms the coming year, according 
to Fred J. Nutter, chairman of the 
Production and Marketing Admin­
istration.
The Knox County interest in 
the program, outside of the use of 
the product locally on farms, is 
that the greater part of the es­
timated 60,000 tons used on Maine 
farms each year is quarried and 
prepared for the farmer by the 
Rockland & Rockport Lime Co., of 
Rockland. A small plant in 
Presque Isle provides part of the 
amount used but produces only a 
small percentage of the total.
The Philip H. Rowling contract 
trucking concern of Rockland de­
livers the greater part of the Rock­
land output of ground limestone. 
The past year, they delivered to 
farms in every county in the State 
with the exception of Penobscot
4-H Next Week
There Is a Possibility Of 
Forming New Clubs At 
North Whitefield
North Whitefield
All boys and girls (over 10 years 
of age are invited to a meeting in 
the Fire Hall at North Whitefield 
Monday night, Nov. 28, at 7.30 p. 
m., to talk over possibilities of or­
ganizing a 4-H Club. All parents 
are also invited to this meeting. 
Warren
George’s Valley Boys will hold a 
potato judging contest Tuesday. 
Nov. 29. at the home of the leader. 
Earle Moore, Sr. County Agent, R. 
C. Wentworth, will give the boys a 
talk on potato diseases and will 
show some new slides.
Warren Wonder Workers will hold 
a judging contest on Wednesday. 
Nov. 30th at the home of the 
leader, Mrs. Edna Moore.
North Appleton
Sunshine Girls of North Apple- 
ton will hold their next meeting 
Wednesday, Nov. 30. with Mrs. 
Lillian Reed, leader.
Whitefield
Sheepscot Valley Boys will meet
FACTORY ENGINEERED 
PARTS
For AU Chrysler Make Cara. 
Dodge-Plymouth-Chrysler 
DeSoto
Also Dodge Job-Rated 
Truck Parts.
NELSON BROS. GARAGE
















In addition, Maine farmers have 
to date ordered about 3,000 tons 
of super-phosphate and 6100 tons 
of 0-14-14 fertilizer through the
program.
These materials are furnished at 
part cost, usually about 50 percent. 
They are used to rebuild soils, grow 
legumes, and improve pastures.
Nutter says that to date one-half 
of the lime and over four-fifths of 
the 0-14-14 ordered by Maine 
farmers has been delivered to the 
farms.
The state PMA committee chair­
man urges Maine farmers who 
have not signed up under the 1950 
Agricultural Conservation Program 
to see their county or community 
committeemen at once in order to 
take advantage of early deliveries 
of materials. Nearly 12,000 farm­
ers signed up and carried out prac­
tices in 1949. Nutter expects that 
even more will do so under the 
1950 program.
Monday night Nov. 28 at the hon 
of the leader, Clinton Jewett, & 
to check up on projects and proi 
ress of work.
Best Maids of Whitefield w 
meet with the leader, Mrs. Lucei 
Tarr at 4 p. m.
Ain*
Goal Seekers of Aina will ho 
their third meeting Friday, Dec. 
at 4 p. m„ with the leader, Mi
Theresa Fogg. 6
New Harbor
Seashore Toilers will meet at tl 
Church Vestry on Friday, Dec. 2 
7 p. m.
Walpole
Wawenock 4-H Club will me 
on Saturday, Dec. 3, at 1 p. i 
with the leader, Adele Rice.
’50 Green Pastures
Maine dairymen trill again t 
eligible to enter the New Englan 
Green Pastures Program In 19& 
The first meeting of the new r« 
gional Green Pastures Committf 
has already been held. The scort 
card will be be revised somewhf 
with greater emphasis on yeai 
round management of dairy her 
and a farm management specials 
may be added to the New Englan 
judging committee.
Maine dairymen know that 
bull is safe regardless of how gei 
he may appear to be. Bulls she 





A 98 day guarantee la attache 
to the good Used Can we eel 
Plenty of can all make*. Far 
turnover. Just the ear yen waM
DREWETT’S GARAGE
Kaiser-Fraser Salea-Servtoe 
ROUTE 1, WARREN, MB 
TEL. U-l
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or telephoned to
MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. US-3
Mrs. Horace Keizer was holiday 
guest of Mrs. Rena Kalloch.
Lloyd Miller who is attending 
Tufts College is spending the holi­
day week-end with her grand­
mother. Mrs. Nellie Ifemey.
Mrs. George Creighton and son 
Everett of East Milton, Mass., 
passed the holiday week-end with 
her mother, Mrs. Grace Andrews. 
Mrs. Evelyn Robinson, Miss Mary 
Wyllie, Mrs. Jessie Walker and 
Harry Wyllie of Warren were holi­
day guests of their sister Mrs. 
Andrews.
Mrs. Josephine Stone was holi­
day guest of her sister Mrs. Har­
old Watts in Belmont Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Mercier of 
Rumford spent Thanksgiving with 
their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Mercier.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Desjardins 
of Augusta. Mrs. George Hall and 
son Gregory, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Hall and daughter Janice 
were dinner guests of Miss Bertha 
Hall for the holiday.
Teachers of the Federated Sun­
day School met Tuesday and made 
plans for the Christmas observ­
ance. Date for the Christmas tree 
was set for Dec. 22.
Miss Margaret Mayo who is at­
tending the Rhode Island School 
of Design is spending the holiday 
week-end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Mayo.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond MacLeod 
have returned home after a week’s 
visit with Mrs. MacLeod's sister 
and brother-in-law Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Briggs of Newton Center, 
Mass., who arc the parents of a 
new daughter, Gayle Margaret. 
Church News
Rev. Kenneth Cassens of Rock­
land will be the speaker Sunday 
morning at the Baptist Church. 
Sunday School meets at 9.45 a. m. 
Mrs. Carl R. Gray will be the 
speaker at 7 o'clock. Prayer, praise 
and Bible study will be Thursday 
night.
Mass will be celebrated at 9 
o'clock at St. James Catholic 
Church.
Sunday School will be at 9.45 at 
the Federated Church. The morn­
ing subject will be “God In Our 
Midst,” and the anthem. Teach 
Us How To Pray." Sacrament of 
the Lord's Supper at the morning 
service. An illustrated lecture by 
Rev. John Sawyer w ill be presented 
Dec. 2 with <5ver 300 colored slides. 
An offering will be taken for the 
church interior painting fund.
Services will be Sunday morning 
at 8 o'clock at St. John's Episcopal 
Church.
For easy Christmas Shopping, 
buy ‘Realsilk” gifts from your lo­
cal representative, Bess B. Gowdy, 
136 Main St.. Thomaston. Tel. 107. 
—adv. 114*116
Ruth Mayhew Tent
A Very Busy Session. With
Part Of the Nominations
Ruth Mayhew Tent, DUV, held 
an interesting meeting Monday 
night with supper preceding.
Reports included the placing of 
a wreath at the site of the mem­
orial to World Wars I and II vet­
erans, by Mrs. Jennie Pietroskie, 
president, and Mrs. Lina Carroll, 
chairman of funds. Nominations 
of officers were made. At next 
meeting another nomination takes 
place together with delegates and 
alternates.
Plans for future activities will 
be announced; cards were ordered 
sent to sick members.
Mrs. Pietroski appointed Mrs. 
Lina Carroll, P.DP, and Mrs. Eliza 
Plummer, P.D.P.. to act as depart­
ment aides, reporting the names 
to Miss Oresia Henry, department 
president.
Mrs. Plummer, patriotic instruc­
tor, read from a National Order, 
also The History of Daughters of 
Union Veterans of the Civil War. 
as published in the Historical Jour­
nal, 1867-1948.
Mrs. Addie Kaler presided at. 
the piano, playing “Onward Chris­
tian Soldiers” and "The Doxology" 
with assembly singing. Mrs. Bessie 
Church asked a patriotic question 
and Mrs. Pietroski entertained 
with a short story, while Mrs. Liz­
zie French and Mrs. Carrie House 
discussed the condition of a hat,
after sitting on said hat for an 
hour. The hat was Lizzie's; the 
sitter, Carrie.
Members are reminded that Mrs. 
Addie Kaler is packing a box for 
Togus veterans and each member 
is pledged to give an article. In 
all of the GAR allied organizations 
much is being done for these vet­
erans of later wars. Proud of our 
heritage let us prove that our 
interest in bringing cheer to other 




Knox Lodge. FAM. will be in­
spected Monday night with work 
in the M. M degree. Supper will 
be at 6.30. All Master Mascns are 
invited
ROCKVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Hrnest Jackson 
have recently bought the Vere 
Crockett property, transforming the 
barn into a hennery.
Villagers w’ho have shot deer this 
year are: Jack Tolman, downing a 
buck the first day; Robin Wellman. 
■ Harry Straub, and most recently. 
Mrs. Eddie Lofman. outside her 
home William and Raymond 
O'Jala are awaiting their lucky 
shot.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hallowell 
and family are spending the holi­
day week at their home here. Mr. 
Hallowell getting in a few days of 
hunting.
ROCKPORT
The Try-to-Help Club celebrated 
it s 22d birthday with a ' supper 
Monday at the Baptist • Church, 
Supper was served by Mrs. Edith 
Overlock, Mrs May Spear, Mrs. 
Ruth Shaw and Mrs. Ethel Spear, 
following winch an entertainment 
was presented by Mrs. Geraldine 
Dow, assisted by Mrs. Carl Small, 
Mrs. Sybil Larrabee, Wendie Dow 
and Carol Ann Cash. A roll call 
was one of the features. The next 
meeting is scheduled for Nov. 28 
at the home of Mrs. Edith Over­
lock cf Camden road.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Pressey of 
Portland were guests this week of 
Mrs. Belle J. Wall.
Miss Hazel G Wall of Waterville 
is spending a week's vacation with 
her mother, Mrs. Belle Wall, of 
Rockport.
Mrs. Geneva Crockett is with her 
mother who is ill in Hallowell.
The girls of the community have 
chosen the Girl Scout Organiza­
tion as the one which will best fit 
their needs and tiie first meeting 
will be Saturday at 2 o'clock at the 
Methodist vestry. Eventually the 
old library building will be avail­
able for the meetings. All girls 
over ten years of age are invited to 
attend the session Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Crockett 
entertained Thanksgiving Day: Mr. 
and Mrs. Leroy Tolman and daugh­
ters Gladys. Josephine, and Mary, 
of Rockville; Mr. and Mrs. Evans 
Tolman and sons Jimmie and Dick 
of Rockland.
The recently formed Troop Com­
mittee of Girl Scouts will hold its 
first meeting Tuesday night at the 
home of Mrs. Louis Cash. Leaders 
of Scout movement are invited to 
attend.
The Educational Club met Fri­
day with Miss Marion Weidman. 
Rev. Ferdinand J. Loungeway of 
Camden was the afternoon speaker 
and used the topic “Does the In­
dividual Count Anymore?” Mrs. 
Caroline Sleeper presided at the 
business session. The evening 
speaker was Rev. Carl Small, pas- 
tor of the local Baptist Church, 
and his theme was “The Influence 
of Christianity on Education" and 
he used pictures to illustrate his 
topic. An interesting discussion 
on Religious Education in Schools 
followed the address.
Mrs. Lee Shaw, Correspondent, 
makes the announcement that her 
Country Painting classes will start 
Jan 5 at her home in Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Farnham 
entertained as holiday guests her 
parents. Mr and Mrs. Penson 
Clement and her sister. Pauline, of 
Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hawkins went 
to Whiting on a hunting trip with
CAMDEN
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Babb, Jr., 
went to Philadelphia to attend the 
Army-Navy Football Game.
William Wadsworth of Belmont 
is visiting his sister, Mrs. Frank 
Gilmore.
Miss Helen Stevenson and Miss 
Mary Kennedy are home from 
Westbrook Junior College for the 
Thanksgiving recess.
Mr. and Mrs Albert Cressey of
Mr. and Mrs. Rollo Gardner for the 
holiday.
Morning Worship at the Metho­
dist Church will be at 9.46 a. m.. 
Pension and Camp Sunday will be 
observed. The sermon will be “The 
Salvation of Service.” Sunday- 
school meets at 1045. Youth 
Fellowship will meet at Camden at 
5.30 p. m. Ralph Miller will be 
the leader of worship. A discus­
sion of the Soap for Europe Cam­
paign will be held. The young peo­
ple held a social in the church 
Friday night.
Troop 214 met Wednesday at the 
Baptist Church. Those who passed 
the Tenderfoot Test were David 
and Bruce Gray, Carlton Farley, 
Granville Ames and Jackie Pierce. 
Cecil Ames passed a merit badge 
on Animal Industry. Some of the 
Scouts accompanied the Scout­
master to the old library room 
where they worked to prepare it 
for the next Scout meeting Nov. 30.
Portland were guests Monday of 
Mis. John Andrews.
Mrs.. Violet Casselman has re­
ceived word that her brother-in- 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Benn of Smithfield, former resi­
dents here, have left for Daytona 
Beach, Fla., to spend the Winter. • 
Orman Goodwin, Jr., and his sis­
ter, Sandra, are visiting then- 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Ryder, in Brocks.
Rev. F J. .Loungway was called 
to Massachusetts Wednesday by the 
death of his mother.
The Congregational Good Cheer 
Class will meet Wednesday night 
in the Parish House. Members are 
reminded that they should take 
box suppers. Coffee will be fur­
nished by a committee.
All men and boys who are inter­
ested in receiving instruction in 
boxing are asked to so register at 
the Y.M.C.A. If sufficient interest 
is evoked there can be a night of 
boxing each week to which the 
public will be invited. Several per­
sons have already submitted their 
names to the Y.M.C.A. for free 
dancing lessons. Any adult or 
adolescent who is interested is 
urged to register.
There will be a basketball game 
Tuesday at 7.30, between the High 
School team and the Y.M.C.A. 
team.
Miss Lucy Allen of Mt. Vernon, 
N. Y. is guest of Miss Alice Hansen.
Miss Annie Quigley and her
1 grandniece. Betty Leland, were in
Portland Wednesday to visit rela­
tives and to meet Miss Helen Quig­
ley, who came hope from Massa- 
: chusetts to spend Thanksgiving.
I Marshall Foxwell is home from 
- Yale for Thanksgiving.
I Seaside Chapter, OE.S. will hold 
1 Guest-Officers' night Monday at 
17.30, preceded by a turkey dinner 
at 6.30. Mrs. Alice True and Miss 
Doris Ogier are co-chairmen of the 
dinner committee.
The American Legion Auxiliary
J is collecting gifts, with emphasis on
candy bars, for the veterans in the
hospital at Togus. All articles 
must be in by Dec. 6 and those who 
wish to donate may leave their 
contributions at Jennie’s Beauty 
; Parlor, at Achom’s store, or with 
any Auxiliary member.
Monday Club will meet with 
Mrs. Jason Westerfield. High street. 
Mrs. Imogene Doe will be the 
reader.
Miss Bertha Clason and Miss 
Jessie Hosmer spent Thanksgiving 
with Miss Julia Clason in Gardiner.
Parents of kindergarteners are 
reminded that changing of classes 
will occur again Monday when the 
Knowlton Street class will meet in 
the morning and the Elm Street
j class in the afternoon. As in the 
past, this arrangement will con- 
Itinue for six weeks
Quail often make seasonal mi­
grations on foot.
UNION
The Merchants Basketball teams 
will meet Camden here Monday 
night.
Thanksgiving day guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
£torer were Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
Kirkpatrick and family. Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Butler and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Elton Rich and family of 
Monroe, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heath 
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Heath.
Mrs. Muriel Heath, worthy ma­
tron of Orient Chapter, O.E.S., an 
Mrs. Gertrude Hurme, Adah, will 
occupy those offices Monday night 
at Seaside Chapter. Camden. “Mas­
ter Mason’s Night" will be observed 
Dec. 2, at Orient Chapter. All Mas­
ter Masons are invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wiggin 
were guests Friday of Dr. and Mrs. 
Paul E. Wiggin, Sidney.
Community Club met Tuesday 
afternoon and voted to make 
Christmas baskets for the sick and 
shut-ins. Appointed on that com­
mittee were Mrs. Nelson Calder­
wood. Mrs. Herbert Hawes, Mrs. 
Grevis Payson and Mrs. William 
Robbins. The Waldoboro Club was 
unable to be present. The program 
was turned over to Mrs. Robert 
McKinley .who with Mrs. Harold 
Wiggin read a paper on American 
Youth Faces the Future.” Apple 
pie and coffee were served by host­
esses Mrs. George Day, Mrs. Grevis 
Payson, Miss Rosamond Danforth 
and Mrs. Zena Nelson. An invita­
tion was extended to members to
meet Dec. 13, at the home of Mrs. * 
Nina Fuller for the Christmas 
meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Nash of 
Newton Lower Falls, were recent 
visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Burgess.
Holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs. j, 
Howard McAllister , were Mr. and 
Mrs. Grayson McAllister of Middle- 
boro, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Zimmerman and children Cindy 
and Charles Jr., of Brockton, Mass.
Leo Laukka is on a hunting trip 
in Northern Maine with Burnell 
and Arthur Farris of Bath.
Dinner guests Thanksgiving Day 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Barker were 
Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Barker, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Danforth.
Mrs. Ralph E. Hunt was honor < 
guest at a surprise birthday party, 
Nov. 19, given by her guests for 
the week-end, Mrs. Eleanor Nor­
wood of Baldwinville, Mass., and 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Huntley of 
Westboro, Mass. Other party guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Hard­
ing. Roger Norwood. Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Burns, Mr. and Mrs. Cla­
rence Hunt of Winsorville, Mr. and 
Mrs. Luke Finney of Somerville. 
Mrs. Hunt was the recipient of 
many nice gifts. Refreshments* 
were served and the group passed 
an enjoyable social evening.
For ’ acking shipments of fragile 
merchandise, nothing Is more prac­
tical than old newspapers. Bundles 
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AS
SI \i)AY \ND MONDAY
DANCE
Every Saturday Night
SOUTH CUSHING GRANGE HALL
76-S-tf
Modernization and expansion of 
Turkey's big salt industry is a new 
ECA project.




Ever; Evening at 8.M. Matinees 
Saturday at 2.00, Sunday at *-O»





Also on the program 
Monte Hale in
“Outcasts Of the Trail”
SUNDAY AND MONDAY 
NOVEMBER 27-28 
Bette Davis, Joseph Cotten 






ROT Oil »UTM PRODUCTIONS present
RAFT MAYO
Red figfct
amt. GENE LOCKHART • BARTON MoclANE 
RAYMOND BURR HENRY MORGAN
Reloaiod thru United ArtisH
oSTRAHD





“SO THIS IS NEW YORK”
CAPT. MARVEL, Chap. 9
SUNDAY AND MONDAY
Alan Ladd. Betty Field 
MacDonald Carey
“THE GREAT GATSBY”
You can’t beat if because . . . It’s wonderful in every way . . . size, 
appearance, performance and appointments!
You can’t beat if because... It’s rugged, tough and dependable 
... built to last 100,000 miles!
You can’t beat it because... Each of the 18 beautiful models 
r is priced to please you!
DANCE AND ENJOY IT
TO
TOP GRADE MUSIC
HARRY STEELE—AT THE PIANO 



















FROM STAGE, 8.20 P. M.
THERE’S one and only one word that does justice to the new 1950 Pontiac—WONDERFUL! And there’s one and only one way for you 
to learn just how wonderful it is—come in and see for yourself! Please 
accept our cordial invitation to pay us a visit as soon as you possibly 
can. We’re sure you’ll be impressed with what you see. We’re sure you’ll 
agree that no car—so big, so beautiful, so obviously stamped with 
quality through and through—was ever offered at a price so low. So 
come in and see the great new Pontiac—America’s finest low-priced car!
Delivered here—reedy to drive. Optional Equipment and Accessories available, 
if yon desire, at added cost. Prices subject to change without notice. Prices may 
vary in surrounding communities due to transportation differentials.
5-Passenger Streamliner 
Six Cylinder Sedan Coupe
I. Only Car in Ilia World 
with Silver Streak Styling 
2. America’s Lowest-Priced Straight light
3. Lowest-Priced Car in the World 
with CM Mydre-Matic Drive
4. Thrilling, Power-Packed Performance 
Choice ol Six or light
S. World Renowned Reed Record 
for Economy and long life
6. Super-Sale, Super-Strong 
All Steel Bodies by Fisher
7. Smoother, All-Cushioned
“Travelux” Ride 
8. Distinctively Beautiful 
Sweep-Streum 
Rear Fender Ensemble 
9. Spacious, Luxurious Interiors 
Featuring Arm Rests,
Assist Cords and 
Quality Fleer Coverings
C. ff. HOPKINS
712 MAIN STREET 
ROCKLAND. MAINE
10. Wide, Comfortable Seats 
with Restfully Contoured Cushions
11. Wide, Rnsy-Accets Doors
12. Better, Safer Driver View 
with Extra Wide, Curved Windshield
13. Ultra-Styled Dial-Cluster Dash
14. Handi-Crip Parking Brake on Dash
15. Finger-Tip Starter Button
IS. Full Chromium Windshiuld 
and Rear Window Meldings
17. Twin Duct Outside Air Heating 
and Ventilating System
IS. Extra Large, Fully-Lined Trunk 
for Extra luggage
19. Counter-Balanced Self-locking 
Trunk lid
20. Smuuther, Safer Riding 
Lew Pressure Tires on Bread Rims
C. W. HOPKINS
BAY VIEW STREET 
CAMDEN. MAINE
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Mr. and Mrs. George L. St. Clair 
el^crtained a family group at their 
Crescent Beach cottage, Thanksgiv­
ing Day. Present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Elugene Stoddard. Capt. and Mrs. 
John Stevens, Mr. and Mrs Rich­
ard Stoddard and son Frederick, 
Mrs. Fred Leach, of Rockland, Dr. 
and Mrs. C. .H. Leach of Tenant's 
Harbor and Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Lash and daughter Laurinda of 
Friendship.
^Miss Margaret M. Dorman, stu­
dent nurse at the Augusta City 
Hospital, is spending the holiday 
week-end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarence Dorman. Warren 
street.
Mr and Mrs. Milo McLellan, 
Granite street had as guests last 
week-end, Mrs. McLellan's parents, 
Mr. .and Mrs. J. W. McLellan, and 
his aunt and uncle. Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Cumberland of Lubec.
4 —
The Shakespeare Society will 
meet Monday night at 7.30 at the 
home of Mrs. Louis A. Walker. 
Summer street. Mrs. Katharine 
Derry will be the leader and Miss 
Mabel Snow will present a paper 
on "The Maternal Influences on 
Coriolanus.”
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E. Barde of 
Arlington, Va. spent the holiday 
Mrs. Barde's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. R. H. House. Since his re­
tirement from the service two or 
three years ago, Mr. Barde has 
been a member of the Arlington 
Sun, a weekly newspaper which has 
as its motto “Accuracy,” “Relia­
bility" and “Service”—a very ex­
cellent publication.
For social items in The Courier- 
Gazette, phone 1044, City. 59tf
-------------------------
Mrs Robert Magune returned 
home Saturday from a three-weeks’ 
visit with her daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dun- 
ton in Glen Rock, N. J., accompan­
ied by Mr. Dunton and son Robert, i 
Jr. Mr. Dunton is spehding the 
week with his parents, Mr. .and 
Mis. George Dunton in Northeast 
Harbor, and Robert. Jr., remained 
here with his grandmother. Father 
and son will return to Glen Rock, 
N. J. Monday-
Mrs. Grace E. Fish entertained 
at a family dinner party at her 
home on Stanley avenue Thanks­
giving. Present were Mr. and Mrs- 
William Dorman, Mrs. Annie Mor­
ton, Mr. .and Mrs. Clarence Dor­
man, Gerald Murphy and Misses 
Margaret and Ruth Dorman.
There will be a meeting of the 
directors of the Home for Aged 
Women, Wednesday, Nov. 30 at 2.30 
p. m at the home of Mrs. E. F. 
Glover, Claremont street.
Mrs. Ada Proctor entertained at 
Thanksgiving dinner her son's 
family. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Proc­
tor, and son Milton, Lake avenue, 
and her grandson, Norman Post, 
Franklin, Mass.
Mrs. Lena Richardson returned 
to Philadelphia. Pennsylvania, last 
Saturday after spending a week as 
guest cf Mr. .and Mrs. Lester Plum­
mer. Pleasant street. Mr. .and Mrs. 
Richardson will soon take perma­
nent residence at 144 Union street. 
Mr. Richardson was formerly an 
employe of the Street Railway, and 
resided in Glen Cove, leaving the 
locality 31 years ago to enter the 
employ of Bath Iron Works, later 
moving to Philadelphia where he 
was employed in a brass foundry
THE FAMOUS CHISHOLM’S
THIN RIBBON CANDY
FOUR FLAVORS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. .65
ONE-HALF POUND . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33
CHISHOLM’S
438 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.
Russell Proctor of Worcester, 
Mass., has returned home after 
visiting his brother. Howard Proc­
tor, Lake avenue and his mother, 
Mrs Ada Proctor, Appleton.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Lunt had as 
dinner guests Thanksgiving, her 
mother, Mrs. Maud Staples and Mr. 
and Mrs] George Mason and Mr., 
and Mrs Perley Niles. Mrs. Mason 
and Mrs. Niles are sisters of Mrs. 
Lunt.
One of the happiest of Rock­
land's many happy Thanksgivings 
was observed at the home of Mrs. 
Pauline Schofield, Oak street, when 
for the first time in 18 years at 
Thanksgiving the family group 
have been together. Mrs. Scho­
field's mother, Mrs. Arthur U. Pat­
terson of Vinalhaven. is with her 
for the Winter, her brother Arthur 
D. Patterson cf Buffalo, N. Y„ and 
her sister. Miss Eliza Patterson of 
Somerville, Mass., arived Wednesday 
night for the holiday week-end and 
on Thanksgiving Day they were 
joined by Mr. and Mrs. Orrin 
Smith of this City.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Thayer (An­
tonia McInnis) and son John Paul 
of Boston are at their Masonic 
street home for the holidays, they 
were accompanied by Miss Leonora 
Harrington of Boston. Miss Har­
rington will be remembered as a 
frequent visitor to Rockland when 
her brother, Rev. John Harrington 
was an assistant at St Bernards.
Much sewing is being done by the 
women of the Methodist Church 
in preparation for the fair on Dec. 
8. Mrs. Lena Stevens, in charge 
of Babies' and Children's Wear, is 
assisted by Mrs Vincie Clark. Mrs. 
Anna Gay, Mrs. Evelyn Lagonegro, 
Miss Annie Mae Chase, Mrs. Ella 
Gatcomb, Mrs. Ethel Richards. Mrs. 
Anna Trask and Mrs. Rose Varney. 
The Fancy Work Committee con­
sists of Mrs. Lena deRochemont 
Mrs. Mae Gregory. Mrs. Minerva 
Small, Mrs. Millie Coombs. Mrs. 
Gladys Studley. Mrs. Evelyn Or­
cutt, Mrs Dorothy Small, and Miss 
Mary Emery. Mrs. Thelma Stan­
ley’s Apron Committee includes 
Mrs. Esther Dolliver. Mrs. Margaret 
Philbrook, Mrs. Flavilla Kennedy, 
Mrs. Blanche Fales. Mrs. Vesta 
Stewart, Mrs. Marion Fickett. and 
Mrs. Dora Mank. Handkerchiefs are 
being made and collected by Mrs. 
Fanyc Trask, Mrs. Mildred Achorn, 
Miss Arlene Fickett. Mrs. Ruth 
Ames, Mrs. Betty Ames, and Mrs 
Harriet Bartlett.
The South Ed PTA netted $70 
from the production of the Jimmy 
Pierson Radio Revue Wednesday 
night which will be used for their 
visual aid project. One of the plea­
sant features was the culmination 
of a romance when Miss Elaine 
Robinson of Minneapolis, Minn., be­
came the bride of Jack Woodbury 
of Bangor in a pretty public cere­
mony performed on the stage by 
Albert MacPhail, J. P. The bride, 
given in marriage by the manager 
Jimmy Pierson, wore a yellow and 
brown stripped wool suit and a 
corsage of red roses. The bride­
groom was attired in a western out­
fit. They were attended by the 
bridegroom’s brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Woodbury 
of Bangor. Mrs. Woodbury is the 
daughter of Leslie Robinson oi 
Minneapolis, Minn., and Mr. Wood­
bury tjie son of Mrs. Grace Wood­
bury of Bangor.
FROM MEMORY’S REALM
Rockland's namesake was near to meeting her doom in Mussel Ridge Channel back in 1904.
Miss Florence Eagan, taken com­
pletely by surprise, was honor guest 
at a bridal shower Monday night 
at the home of Miss Beverly Brew­
er, Ocean street Miss Brewer, a 
student at Westbrook Junior Col­
lege, unable to be present at the 
affair, telephoned her best wishes. 
After the opening of the many 
beautiful presents refreshments 
were served by Mrs. Donald Brewer, 
asslstd by Mrs. Kenneth Lcgage and 
Mrs . Emest Harrington. Guests 
were Miss Elizabeth Carr. Miss 
Carrie Venezia, Miss Maxine Den- 
bew, Miss Nina Johnson, Miss Beu­
lah Powell. Miss Beverly Fickett, 
Miss Margaret Sawyer, Miss Jean­
ette Escorsio, Miss Peg-gy Eagan, 
Miss Grace Thompson, Mrs. Walter 
Griffin and Mis. Robert Sprowl of 
Rockland and Mrs. Frank Burges: 
of Union. Sending gifts, but un­
able to attend were Miss Claire 
Brickley, Miss Marion Tracy. Miss 
Jacquelyn Grispi, Miss Joan Gard­
ner and Miss Joann Edwards.
Chapin Class meets Tuesday 
night with Mrs. Maud Blodgett.
Mrs. Catherine Jones had as 
guests Thanksgiving Day, Mrs. Hel­
en Ryan and children of Worcester, 
Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Roy F. 
Thompson and daughter Jacqueline
Mrs. Roland Rackliff, Rankin 
street, entertained at Thanksgiving 
dinner, Mrs. Jennie Shannon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Perry. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Benner, Mrs. Bessie Ben­
ner, Miss Anne Richmond, Mrs. 
Charlotte Perry, and Mrs. Adelaide 
Richardson.
City Of Rockland Comes To Grief In Mussel 
Ridges—When Cobb Was Nominated 
For Governor










HARRIET HUBBARD AYER gives you twice as much for 
your money! Hurry, Luxuria Cleansing Cream and 
Luxuria Face Powder—in the big $1 sizes—both for 





•' Formerly 1.98 Value No Tax
SENTERaCRAIYE'S
The Bargain Attic
Where Value Reigns Supreme 
Men’s 100% Wool Pants, $5.49
Fine quality—heavy weight
Men’s Sanforized Work Pants, 4.29 
Ladies All Wool Anklets, irr’s., .49 
Boys’ Melton Jackets, 8 to 18, 8.95
Mouton collar—quilted lining
Children’s Corduroy Overalls, 1.79
Children’s Corduroy Longies, 1.79
Ladies’ Nylon Hose, irr’s., .69
Ladies’ Rayon Panties, .49
All colors and sizes
Men’s 35% Wool Shirts, 2.69
Heavy and practical
Men’s Boot Sox, irr’s., .39
Ivory or grey, 35c/, wool.
Men’s Cotton Flannel Shirts, 1.98
. Smart plaids or plains
I Boys’ Cotton Flannel Shirts, 1.49
I Ladies’ Rayon Slips, 1.39
• Men’s Canvas Gloves, .23
I Men’s Pepper and Salt Hose, .23
Cashmere finish—Irr’s.
Ladies’ Dresses, reg. 5.98 value, 4.98 
I Ladies’ New Skirts, 1.98 and 2.98
I GIRL SCOUTS!
Novelties for Gifts, .15 to 4.50
The first decade in the turn of the 
century gave rise to a number of 
outstanding news events, a few of 
which I am here recording.
July 26. 1904. 400 lives were im­
periled when tlie steamer City of 
Rockland was wrecked on North­
west Ledge in Mussel Ridge Chan­
nel. But nobody was lost or even 
injured
Along Knox Couty shores the 
story is still told of the exciting 
events of that day—how 75 small 
boats indulged in a mad scramble 
for the freight which was drifting 
to sea; how some of the boats cap­
sized beneath their burden, and 
hew souvenir hunters took every­
thing movable, and despite the 
watchman’s presence.
Some rich hauls were made, but 
the region was afterward visited by 
detectives and much of it had to be 
surrendered.
The wrecked steamer was floated 
on a Sunday with the aid of seven 
lugs. I steed on the bridge when 
the craft was finally released from 
the ledges, and I recall two other 
Rockland men who were aboard, the 
late Frank C. Norton, who was a 
local representative oi the under- 
wtfteis: and Joshua N. Southard.
Tlie scene which followed, as the 
waterlogged craft was towed up the 
coast, belies description. The shores 
were flocked with sightseers, whistles 
were blown, bells were rung, hand­
kerchiefs were waved, and other 
demonstrations of joy were made.
I number tlie event among the 
grejue t thr.lls cf my newspaper 
sxpei ience. but I would not have 
ren quite c complacent had I 
r.o.vn that the craft was being 
!»pt afloat through the medium of
the seaweed which plugged the 
gaping hole in the steamer s bot­
tom. The wreckers had considered 
the necessity of beaching the craft 
before Tillson wharf was reached.
Those were busy days for me as 
I was then correspondent for the 
Associated Press and Bcston Globe 
•which required bulletins steadily. 
And I have never ceased to be 
grateful to the late Supt. Frank S. 
Sherman for the patience which he 
exhibited in answering my ques­
tions.
The wrecking of the Rockland 
occurred early one foggy morning 
while the craft was bound for this 
port. The craft struck a ledge in 
Mussel Ridge Channel, freed itself 
and drifted onto the Northwest or 
Gangway ledge. Conflicting opin­
ions were given as to the locality.
The Rockland was repaired and 
saw many more years of service, 
but from Mussel Ridge to Rotkalnd 
was the only trip I ever made on 
her.
The Cobb Convention
Although this cannot properly be 
classed among Knox County event 
so tremendous was the interest 
manifested here in the famous 
State Convention v.hich nominated 
Hen. William T. Cobb for Gove - 
nor at Bangor June -23. 191. that 
I am including a brief report cf it 
in “Memory's Realm."
The Rockland candidate was ac­
companied to the convention city 
by 7C0 members of the Cobb Club 
under the leadership of its presi­
dent, Fred W Wight. The trip 
was made on the steamer Penobscot 
and music was furnished by the 








Verticals • Grands • Spinets
Priced os low as 5495.00 
Easy payments—24 months to pay
Also expert tuning and repair service on 
all males — work guaranteed.
We carry your favorite Hammond Organs, 
too. Our Piano Department Open Eve­
nings by Appointment.
Home of the Steinway Since 1881
For information on any of these pianos, for 
free literature, just fill out the coupon below, 
paste on a penny postcard and mail. We will 
gladly send you literature or will be pleased 
to have a representative call.
CRESSEY 8> ALLEN
517 Congress Street 
Portland, Maine
Please send me free literature on the----------------












352 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 980
The excursion boat was saluted 
all along the river and reaching 
Bangor late in the afternoon, there 
was a parade to tlie Bangor House, 
where Mr Cobb had his headquar­
ters. It was an impressive demon­
stration. and I was afterward told 
there were tears in Mr. Cobb's eyes 
as he saw the splendid manner in 
which Knox County rallied to his 
support. The late Clint Andrews 
of Thomaston was chief marshal 
and had 30 aides.
I would like to tell more at 
length how the Rockland Band 
drowned out the Biddeford Band in 
front of the Bangor House; how 
the Cobb Club went early to the 
convention hall and forced open 
the doors under the leadership of 
the late Capt Sam Farwell; and 
how we maintained an unceasing 
Cobb demonstration until the 
convention was called to order.
Senator Eugene Hale was per­
manent chairman of the conven­
tion. Mr. Cobb's name was present­
ed by Charles E. Littlefield, and 
Cobb was nominated on the first 
ballot, the vote standing—Cobb 
673; Fernald, 2S7; Prescott 291.
A tremendous demonstration 
followed and the delirious Knox 
delegation immediately possessed 
itself cf all the county banners it 
could lay its hands on. I still have 
the Waldo County banner, which 
reads “Waldo for Cobb.'
I recall one sentence of Cobb's 
acceptance speech—“I promise to 
do my best to enforce all laws.'' 
Taking tlie party at its word Gov. 
Ccbb sought to enforce the pro­
hibitory law and wa- -shall I say 
it—disillusicncd.
Tlie Cobb Club arrived back in 
Rrkland in the .mall hours of the 
next morning and was met by an 
immense crowd which helped sere­
nade Messrs. Ccbb and Littlefield. 
The bass drum was silent, however 
for Fred Wight had put his foot 
through it on the way down.
Gov. Cobb completed his second 
term and was offered the United 
States Senatorship on a silver 
platter. To the lasting regret of 
everybody he declined, or he would 
have been upholding the splendid 
reputation winch Maine enjoyed 
under Blaine Fessenden, Frye and
Into the story cf the Bangor 
(invention cainc my meeting with 
a woman whose name at that time 
was a household word throughout 
the country and an anathema to
the liquor interests,
A trolley car which was bearing 
some of us to the Bangor audi­
torium was stalled on a siding, 
when alongside came an excited 
woman who shrieked.
"Take those dirty pipes out of 
your mouths."
She had reference to the corn­




For almost instant relief, put a 
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clogged nose . , . 
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Miss Florence Eagan became the 
bride of Walter A. Griffin Wed­
nesday morning at 7.30 in St. Bern­
ard’s Church, Rev. Fr. Charles 
Bennett performing the double-ring 
ceremony.
The bride wore a plaid wool 
dress with corsage of gardenias 
The couple were attended by Miss 
Beverly Brewer and Thomas Chis­
holm, Jr. Miss Brewer wore a green 
crepe dress with corsage of yellow 
chrysanthemums.
A wedding breakfast followed the 
ceremony at the home of the bride­
groom's parents. The bride was 
assisted in serving the bride’s cake 
by her attendant.
The couple left by auto for a few 
days' visit in Corinna, returning 
Sunday when they leave to make 
their future home in Ports­
mouth Va.
Mrs. Griffin is a daughter of 
Thomas Eagan, 48 South street. 
She graduated from Rockland High 
School in the class of 1949.
Mr. Griffin is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter I. Griffin. 9 Griffin 
avenue He left Rockland High 
School to join the armed forces at 
the age of 17 and received his di­
ploma while in the service. He is 
now a F.C.S.M.. 3c attached to the 
U.S.S. Missouri which is at the 
Norfolk Naval Shipyard. He is a 
member of the Americart Legion.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick Brothers of Tewks­
bury, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs- 
Leslie Griffin and son Gerald of 
Corinna.
Theodore Sylvester, committee­
man for organization extension of 
the Boy Scouts of America, an­
nounces that there will be a series 
of three meetings to familiarize 
parents with the Cub Scout pro­
gram. These meetings will be held 
at 7.30 p. m. each oi the first three 
Thursdays in December in the 
Farnsworth Museum auditorium. 
Scout Executive Lee Warren of 
Portland will take up a different 
phase of Cub Scout work at each 
meeting. Cub Scout Packs are open 
to boys between the ages of eight 
and 12.
VICKS
Mrs. Frances H. Perry has re­
turned from a two-weeks visit at 
the home of her daughter. Mrs. 
Emile Amnotte. Jr., in Old Orchard. 
She was joined there for the 
Thanksgiving Holiday by her son 
Douglas Perry of Eomerworth. N. H.
Mr and Mrs. Char’e. Bicknell II 
and children Charles III and Carol 
Ann motored to Rye Beach, N. H., 
Wednesday where they were holiday 
guests of Mrs ^Bicknell's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter D. McLaugh­
lin. They reiumed yesterday.
The Junior Women's Club met at 
the Bok Home for Nurses Tuesday 
evening to woik on ther hospital 
project. Mrs Folta arranged an in­
teresting display of projects which 
could be worked on at future meet­
ings.
Knox Lodge. I.O.O.F., will have 
a drill meeting Monday night on 
the third degree. Refreshments 
after the meettng.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald N. Calder­
wood entertained at dinner on 
Thanksgiving Mr. and Mrs. Nelson 
Calderwood and children, Grace, 
Kenneth and Walter of Union and 
Miss Faye Robbins of South Union.
by the delegates as a token of Cobb 
support. .
I did not learn until I reached 
tlie convention hall who that wom­
an was. I found her standing in 
front of the hall offering ftiiniature 
hatchets for sale.
It was Carrie Nation!
Carrie Nation, the militant Kansas 
woman who had sworn to put 
down the saloon. Her method was 
to enter one of them, seize a beer
I stein, and hurl it at the plate 
] glass mirror, or among the liquor 
J bottles.
In my capacity as cheer leader of 
■ the Knox County Cobb supporters
II provided a seat for her in our 
' delegation, and foolishly coaxed
her to go down on the stage, where 
seven bands were blaring, and 
I make a speech.
The police coaxed her to come 
down off the platform and not 
make a speech. And that was the 
last I ever saw of Carrie Nation.
Next Saturday I shall retell the 
story of Convict Francis' sensa­




A subscription to The Courier-Gazette for one year will 
bring pleasure to your friends or family not for one day, but 
for 156 days—a tri-weekly reminder of your kind remembrance.
What gift could possibly be more convenient?—no wrapping, 
no mailing, no tax—the one payment of $5 will cover complete 
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STEAMBOAT YARNS 
of Ships and Men
John M. Richardson
CAPTAIN I. E. ARCHIBALD
Noted Master Of Steam Craft and Successful 
Business Man Dies At Thomaston
The Saga Of The Sankaty In the death Wednesday of Capt. Isaac E. Archibald of Thomaston 
the Penobscot Bay area lost one of; 
its grand old men oi the steamboat1 
era and a rugged nJividuallst o: j 
the old school. With his own 
strength, courage and uncanny mas. • 
tery of the sea Capta n Archibald 
achieved a success without paralle: 
tn the local steamboat world and
built a huge following of friends. 
Upon retirement from the sea
Captain Archibald devoted his en­
ergies to a lumber business which 
he conducted with great success, 
funeral servi.es were held Friday 
afternoon and interment was in the 
Village cemetery. Complete obitu­





The almost incredible story ol' the salvage of the ste mer Sankaty 
because of lack of time.
85®
will appear next Saturday, deferred
ONE READS STRANGE TALES
In Edward Rowe Snow’s Book Detailing Trip 
From Nova Scotia To Hatteras
TYPICAL CREW OF THE NINETIES ow
Though several Rockland men 
are in the group appearing above 
this picture is not presented with 
the idea of identification but rather 
to show the makeup of a typical 
small steamboat crew in the roar­
ing nineties. Capt. Arthur Hail of 
Thomaston submitted the picture 
and hopes next Saturday to name 
at least part of the list. All the 
men were smiling especially the 
jovial cook. The master wore his 
iron hat and the ever present dandy 
of every crew is to be seen. A 
minimum of gold braid and for­
mality was everywhere apparent 
except on the Boston-Bangor lines
of the period. The engineer wore 
the same headgear which charac­
terizes many of his present day 
successors. The idea persists that 
the teamer was the Sedgewick 
judging by the cabinet work of the 
hcun visible in the background, 
though l aptain Hall will set us 
right.
The crews of these numerous 
small steamers were seldom drift­
ers but came largely from the im­
mediate locale of the run, and 
when the master was reasonable, 
the food good and the cook profi­
cient the vessel gained the distinc­
tion of being called a ' home" and 
the crews stayed on for years.
Wars come and wars go — plagues on humanity. But one 
war goes on forever . . . relentlessly . . . and there's no dis­
charge from it. That is the war men of science wage against 
disease and the ills to which mankind is heir. A war as old 
as time . . . and a war that time is winning. Recent discoveries 
such as the “wonder drugs"—sulfa, penicillin, and streptomycin 
—have defeated many infections and are tributes to the 
"Heroes of Science." For our part, we keep abreast of the latest 
advances, making immediately available to you, through your 
doctor, the latest products and development of scientific re­
search.
GOODNOW S PHARMACY
FRED L. GOODNOW, Prop. 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS 
MAIN AT PARK STS., ROCKLAND. ME., TEL. 446
Malloy Believes We Should
Follow Plan Suggested By 
a Country Doctor
Rockport, Nov 12. 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:_
Organiaed labor has at last awak­
ened to the realization that old- 
age security is the most important 
thing in life.
Their experience with this con­
glomeration of confusion, small 
payments, and expensive adminis­
tration called social purity, has 
convinced them that the politicians 
who framed this law were more con­
cerned over creating political pat­
ronage jobs, than they were 
over old-age security, and has con­
vinced them, that to get a satis­
factory Federal Old Age pension 
law. from the present Congress 
would be impossible.
Their only hope was to follow 
the lead of John L, Lewis, and 
compel their employers to pay an 
old-age pension. To do this, they 
were compelled to call strikes and 
upset industry. Our Government 
leaders have spent much time and 
money in an attempt to settle the 
strikes by getting employers to pay 
an old-age pension instead cf pass­
ing a federal old-age pension law 
that would settle the matter once 
and for ail.
All intelligent people know that a 
private pension is only a stop gap, 
and that the final solution of old- 
age security, must be a Federal 
, old-age pension, and that the 
j amount of the pension must be 
enough to enable those who are 
unemployable to live in comfort.
A very large number of our peo­
ple cannot be covered by a private 
pension, carpenters, masons, paint­
ers and decorators, common labor­
ers, domestic and farm help, self 
employed, doctors and lawyers can­
not be helped by a private pension 
and a very large number of them 
must have help in old age.
To receive the benefit cf a private 
' pension an employe must be in the 
employ of the same company for 
10 years or more. This deprives 
the employe of freedom of choice 
of where to work and where to live 
( and is very much like involuntary 
j servitude which in plain language
means slavery.
Many will refuse to work for one 
I company for so long a time, and 
j will quit their job, and forfeit their 
right to a private pension. Who 
will care for them in their old age. 
I Back in 1933 a country doctor pro- 
I posed a sane, sound and simple 
plan whereby a pension could be 
paid, that would increase in pros-
An inbred love of the briny deep— 
heritage of his seafaring forebears— 
s a warranty of vivid marine color­
ing in any work by Edward Rowt 
Snow. His latest volume, from the 
press of Dodd, Mead & Co., title I 
Strange Tales lrom Nova Scotia 
to Cape Hatteras" is based on per­
sonal findings and research gleanej 
in a coastal walking tour— a veri­
table duffle bag of wlerd tales, gal­
lant heroism, tragedies and gener­
al sea lore.
Written in short, simple sentence; 
and plain as a fisherman’s sou'­
wester. the yarns make for easy 
reading. References bulwark it's 
credulity, belleing any relationship 
to Baron Munchausen, and even 
the ghost stories are fortified witli 
documentary attesting. Its chapters, 
nevertheless, savor ol the fantastic.
One of the writer's most appeal­
ing and best substantiated forms of 
reporting is found in the section 
which treats of historical back­
ground in the immortal epic, 
"Evangeline,” the actual setting of 
which Enow traversed in plane, car 
and afoot. Loyal to the Maine poe. 
who today is often snubbed by mod­
ern diletanttes, the author has in 
this book, gone to considerably
lengths to sift fact from legend, and 
presents the resultant products in 
brief but engrossing style.
Readers in this vicinity will hark 
back to their granddads' day as 
'hey come upon the graphic account 
,1 a rescue effected by the Schoon- 
I er Ohio, hailing from Vinalhaven 
j and commanded by Captain Dorr, 
i In 1877 two men were sunken alive 
n the forecastle of the fisherman 
i when the hatchway jammed and 
sealed them within il during a 
torm off Cape Sable.
The two-master, laden witti salt, 
sunk to the bottom and hours later 
rose to the surface as the salt dis­
solved. It was then sighted by Cap­
tain Dorr who boarded the supposed 
derelict, heard frantic poundings, 
and released the two saliors after 
their 90 hours' imprisonment.
A contemporary note is inserted 
when mention is made of a stop­
over in Rockland for a visit at The 
Courier-Gazette office, chats with 
family connections, and the swap­
ping of yarns with old salts. Of 
course the inevitable recital of the 
loss of the Portland is included, 
without which no book of Maine 
sea stories would be complete.
Illustrated with figures of the 
more noteworthy chronicles, this is 
an ideal collection with which to 
while away a Winter's evening. 
Snug and warm before a blazing
perous times when living costs are 
high and decrease when living costs
not so high, to be financed by a fireplace? one” ha*'but'’to" whTs? a 
3 percent tax on incomes in ex- pat(e t0 hear the wind shrieking 
cess ol *258 per month the money through the rjgging. another chap. 
to be collected by the department ler and the sur3ing billows pound 
of internal revenue, and adminls- on the rugged Atlantic Coast. Pic- 
tered by the veterans' administra- mre a Yankee seaman turn the 
tion, thus creating no new poiiti- final page, nod his head in satis 
cal patronage jobs and reducing
the cost of administration to one- 
fourth of the cost of the present Snow boy is 
plan teller."
This would be on a pay as you
go basis and would not take money 
out of the National Treasury. This 
plan should interest the intelligent I 
business people of Maine, because 
10 percent of the population of 
Maine are 65 years old, or older j 
and the amount of money sent into i 
Maine by the Federal Government 
to pay old age pensions and be j 
spent in Maine would be much ] 
greater than the money sent out of 
Maine to pay taxes. If we would j 
remember when we mark our bal- i 
lots on election day and elect law- j 
makers who would be big enough J 
to approach the question of old-I 
age security with an epen mind and j 
give serious consideration to the1 
formula of the country doctor, we 
could arrive at a satisfactory solu­
tion of the very important question 
of old-age security that would 
cover all old people in our country 
We must do this before we can have 
freedom from fear of communism, 
socialism, and all other forms of 
evil government.
Uncle Sam has been very success­
ful as an international Santa 
Claus. It is now time for us to 
vote in a way that will compel him 
to lower his sights until his vision 
rests on the needy people of our 
own country and try out the Mar­
shall Plan on our own people.
James W. Mulloy.
faction and mutter to himself and 
the world in general, "Yep, that 
a right smart story 
Kay McDonald 
—by special arrangement. *
A letter comes trom Edna Cora 
Johnson, a former resident ol Rock­
port where her father, now deceased 
was pastor of the Methodist 
Jhurch. Mi.s.s Johnson was a mem­
ber of the Rubinstein Club for a 
short period, then went to the Pea­
body Conservatoy in Baltimore for 
advanced piano study. I am sure she 
will be remembered by several for 
her quiet and friendly charm. She 
is now located in Brookline, Mass., 
where she teachess piano with a 
large number of pupils, presenting 
(hem in recital in the Spring, usu­
ally in three groups. Miss Johnson 
writes,
"It has been a rush all Summer. 
Alter the recital in June I went to 
my niece's in Wayne. Maine, for a 
week's rest. After I returned early 
n July. I put my studio in order, 
end then went via plane to the In­
tel national Piano Teachers' Con­
vention in Buflalo which lasted
lour days.I
; Auy 7, I went on to Cliieago and 
' . pent two weeks at the Teachers' 
Se.i.inai at the Sherwood Music 
• School and two weeks at the Chi- 
I. ago Stliool ol Nur.ing. I finished 
tile curie .poiulenee course and then 
did enjoy tiie class-room review 
course.
Next Summer I plan to do prac- 
tkal nursing. School classes have 
begun and private pupils are in lull 
swing on their programs for the 
year. 1 try to outline each pupil's 
work loi the lull season so to bud­
get their tune. Pupils seem to have 
less tune each year lor practice. The 
old days of four or five hours' prac­
tice are over.
• • • •
Subscribers to the Community 
Concert Series should bear in mind 
tw'o events on the calendar for con­
certs available through member­
ship. In Waterville on Dec. 1, Dor­
othy Maynor, noted soprano who 
was discovered by Serge Kousse- 
vitzky, will give a concert, and on 
Dec. 8, the Rochester Symphony Or­
chestra plays in Augusta. Portland 
is completely sold out. I understand 
so reciprocity, there is out.
A letter from Edith Besse Greene 
cells ot attending the first com­
munity concert in Augusta Nov. 9, 
with Carrol! Glenn, violinist, as the 
artist. Mr:,. Greene, herself a vio­
linist, said “It was a wonderful pro­
gram. Carroll Glenn has held my 
interest for some time and she was 
at her best last night. Joseph Wol- 
man was a most sympathetic ac-
Power Tools Follow Electricity 
To Farm; Cut Maintenance Costs
By IRA MILLER 
farm Electrification Bureau
When power comes to the farm 
power tools soon follow. And they pay 
their own way by enabling farmers 
to make their own repairs at bonne 
This eliminates many trips to shops
forming the roulades and orna­
ments of her arias. Chopin found a 
I new way of singing, possibly only 
to the piano. Never was, never will 
be, so great a genius for that in­
strument.
j “He could not write for a cent 
; for the orchestra. He wrote a few 
I remarkable songs, but wisely re­
fused to attempt opera. He cots 
i find himself to quite strict form? 
which could be fully exploited with- 
’ in the capacities of the keyed in-companist and gave an interesting 
group of solos. Mr. Wolman strument. Another paradox: Cho- 
played impromptu in A fiat' by pin composed a lesser quantity of 
Chopin; Capriccio in F sharp min- music than any other great mas- 
or by Brahms, and three of Jelob-
insky’s 'Six Short Etudes.’ Miss 
Glenn’s selections ranged from 
Vivaldi, Schubert, Paganini, Tschai- 
kovsky and Chopin, to the modern 
writers."
ter, and he also wrote less poor 
music than any other master in 
history. He had extraordinary pow­
er of self-criticism and an unerr­
ing sense of proportion.
"No one preceded Chopin. No one 
has followed or imitated him. HdC
Practically all programs are fea- is a supreme individualist, yet the 
turing the music of Chopin, as is ! spokesman of a nation and a past, 
befitting since this is the 100th At the mention of his music, there 
anniversary of his death. <Oct. 17, is a consciousness which is not that 
1849.1 Olin Downes in the New of any people or culture ot Europe. 
York Sunday Times had one ot the The Orient and the Slav, the pagan 
most interesting article:, about Cho- and the Christian are all there in
pin appearing to date. For those 
who may not have read this article,
I will quote at random.
This should be more than a 
.-ommenmoration. it will emphasize 
anew the l'act that in his early mu­
le, before he left Warsaw at the 
age of 20, Chopin had formed his 
style and taken his place as one 
of the immortals of the art. It was 
a curious career. Il considered lrom 
the outside, one would say that it 
was an unqualified succession of 
paradoxes. A most sensitive and se­
lective individual, with a mortal 
aversion to the crowd, Chopin be­
came a master for the multitudes. 
His assdeiatins were those of the 
social upper crust, yet few com­
posers have done more to weave in­
to the tissue of their art the melod­
ic idioms and dance-rhythms ol 
I heir people. There never was more 
or a patriot and nationalist in his 
artistic attitude than Chopin. He 
was something ol a snob, but the 
appeal of his art is international 
and universal and totally without 
national boundaries.
‘ There were other paradoxes, too, 
in Chopin’s life. He was constantly 
tn love. In this field he was more the 
conquered than the conquering. In 
the affairs of his life, he was often 
indecisive. In his art he was a man 
of the clearest vision, power of 
self-criticism, and unalterable pur­
pose.
"Chopin was an intense patriot, 
yet lived the major part of his life 
a self-imposed exile in Paris. Emo­
tionally and artistically considered 
he was a 'romantic' of the ‘roman­
tics,’ but Chopin insisted upon for­
mal balance, symmetry, coherence 
of structure, logic of development,!
different proportions than any mu­
sic before him had known. This 
product has profoundly influenced, 
indeed infiltrated, all Western mu­
sic oi a century without having been 
essentially influenced in turn. Tlfti 
music that we hear and welcome, 
in other words, owes much more 
to Chopin than he to it.• • • •
Since the so-called Tanglewood 
ser.es in Portland, one concert of 
which it was my privilege to at­
tend, several have asked what and 
where is Tanglewood, and what 
does it mean, ft really is the Berk­
shire Music Center, an estate be 
tween Stockbridge and Leno* 
Mass. The Music Center was 
brought into being at Tanglewood 
by Koussevitsky in 1940 and offi­
cially established by the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra with Kousse- 
vitzky as director. The estate com­
prises 210 acres, given in 1936 to 
the Boston Symphony Orchestra by 
the late Mrs. Andrew Hepburn and 
Miss Mary Aspinwall Tappan. Haw­
thorne lived at Tanglewood for a, 
year (1850-51) and wrote The House/ 
of the Seven Gables there, as well 
as laying the theme of his Tangle­
wood Tales and The Wonder Book. 
Among the several buildings at the 
Music Center is one known as The 
Little Red House which was where 
Hawthorne lived. The house Is a 
replica of the original and was 
completed in 1948 through the gen­
erosity of The National Federation 
of Music Clubs. The activity was:
started in 1947 when Mrs. Guy Gan- * 
nett of Portland was president of 
the Federation. Looking for some 
distinctive service the Federation 
might render for the Berkshire Mu- 
! sic Center, she began the task ofand by all these tokens, and his 
long-established position in his art. fUnds to complete The Utt,e
he is a classic Red House The T«n«l^ood series
•Chopin suffered from his nerves, *" Portland was a part of the un" 
his too fine taste, his tortured sen- de*akinB t0 raise *»«»<* to provide 
sibility. Agonies of frustration, out- ;scholarshlPs young and ambl- 
raged sensibilities, emotional inten­
sities characteristic of his race and 
his breeding, and instability of his 
mood were his lot. But his manners
tious musicians, to permit study at
NOTICE!
I am no longer with the Trinidad Roofing Co., and want 
to thank all my customers for the business that they gave me, 
and hope to still continue, as I am now with the Kennebec 
Roofing and Siding Co., and can be reached at my home by 
telephone, which is 1213-M. or Post Office Box 424, Rockland. 
We give a written guarantee with ah jobs, also do them with 
no down payment and 3 years to pay.
PERLEY E. NILES.
DULL TOOLS — slow up u busy 
farmer. They’ve gut to be sharp to 
get the job done right—and on time.
in town, and should put maintenance 
on a more economical basis.
There are many different power 
tools available for the farm. Most of 
them are suitable for more than one 
job, and each should be chosen with 
this thought in mind.
One of the first power tools which 
most farmers want is a grinder With 
so many cutting tools to keep sharp, 
this is a logical choice. Grinders also 
are useful in smoothing down welds. 
This has become an increasingly im­
portant on-the-faiin operation because 
of the large aumber of transformer 
type, electric arc welders purchased 
by farmers. Prompt action with a 
welder in repairing broken equipment 
has saved many a crop at the peak of 
the harvest season. Tractor hitch 
drawbars, spring tooth points, gear 
teeth and sprockets are among the 
equipment parts which can be welded
Another versatile tool is a drill 
press. It,really is six machines in one, 
since it can be used for drilling, rout­
ing, sanding, mortising, shaping and 
grinding. With it, farmers can bore 
holes In any material from cold rolled 
iron to wood and plastic A jointer, 
too. is a welcome addition to a farm 
>hop. It is used, primarily, for dress­
ing lumber to exact sizes Often it is 
mounted with a circular saw. thus 
forming a combination tool. Another 
handy device is a lathe -particularly 
useful in fashioning new wood and 
metal machinery parts to replace 
tho.i- which have been damaged.
Other valuable power tools include 
sanders, shapers and band saws And 
don't forget the elqptric soldering 
iron and air compressor The life of 
much equipment can be doubled by 
the timely use of a soldering iron As 
for the air compressor, it has many 
uses These include paint spraying 
cleaning, operating pneumatic tools 
and lubricating guns and fur us? with 
disinfecting equipment
In addition to making repairs, puwer 
tools are used by many farmers in 
making new equipment and in adapt­
ing present machinery to meet special 
requirements. Feed carts, corn stalk 
cutters, cribs, gates, pig brooders and 
a score of other time and labor savers 
are now being made at home by 
farmers on rainy wintry days.
were irreproachable, and his re­
serve unbreakable. He abhorred bad 
manners and exhibitionism. He put 
his feelings into his music, which, 
like himself, is so intense and fin­
ished and often emotionally over­
whelming."
Chopin’s teachers were Zymny in 
piano, Eisner in composition and 
Henrietta Sontag. He was made ac­
quainted early with Bach and Mo­
zart. His piano style, the most in­
dividual that any pianist or compos­
er for piano has ever evolved, he 
found out for himself. From Hen­
rietta Sontag he learned much 
about singing, and he knew good 
singing and tine vocal style. Cho­
pin “sang on the piano" quoting Mr. 
Downes again, "but not as a violin-
the Berkshire Music Center. w 
Nathan Milstein, famous violinist
was asked: “What makes an artist?’’ 
His answer was: “In the end, it is 
temperament, personality, character 
that count most. Some musicians 
are not great technicians, but they 
give you a rich point of view. They 
are the artists. If they are great 
technicians, too, it is easier for 
them to project. But it is that rich 
point of view that matters most.”• • • • 4
Alex Tilley, head of the Los An­
geles SPCA, commenting on install­
ation of music in its new animal 
shelter: "Organ music is best suit­
ed for the dogs. The selection must 
not hit high C or the dogs will be­
gin howling. And be-bop—well, 
that's out, too!"
Indonesia is doubling its bauxite 
output this year with most of it 
ist would sing, or even a diva per- j going to America.
As an indication of your good taste. Have 
your wedding stationery printed on finest 
grade paper . . . with engraved lettering and 






352 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 980
114-115
These Motors With New Car Guarantee
6 CYL. OLDSMOBILE AND PONTIAC, $195.00
8 CYLINDER OLDS—PONTIAC, $235.00
CHEVROLET CARS AND TRUCKS, $169.00
PLYMOUTH, DODGE, CARS AND TRUCKS, 
DESOTO AND CHRYSLER, $195.00 
BUICKS, $235.00
FORD V-8 CARS AND TRUCKS, $149.00
All above motors are exchanged and your motor must be 
rebuildable. All above motors and prices are installed in your 
car or truck, include Wolfshead Oil, a set of spark plugs, 
ready to drive away. Above models are built In our own shops. 
We use only genuine parts such as Toledo-Moog and Ramco 
rings on all jobs. Supplied through your local garage.
CARR’S AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
586 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND; ME.. TEL. 24
82-S-tf
non
What is quite so impressive as your own 
name imprinted on the holiday greeting 
cards you send? Practical too, for you 
can whisk out cards in half the time. 
Come in NOW and place your order, while 
a complete selection of styles is avail­
able, and prompt delivery is assured.
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
PRINTING DEPARTMENT
MMOdUhMU
